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ELECTRIC STORM WORKS HAVOC IN PROVINCE

SEVENTEEN KIUED 
WHEN TRAINS CUSH> BY LIGHTNING

•*EÉüiiE
GISHES CHECK 

KEEFS CHANCE

IN ntt ENGAGOfNT
1HIHTEEI DF '“ïïr«* 

DEAD NBT TET
Thomas Comeau Charles M 

Hachey and Unidentified Mi 
the Dead-Many Injured

Fragmentary Reports Indicate Visit 
Worst Storm in Years - Extent of Ruin 
Difficult to Estimate - Northern Part oj 
Province Suffered Worst ~ Feared Dedth 

List May he Increased.

Many Others Will ^ Qf 
Probably

n,

EMPIRE IS Drill!Die
0} DID SPLENDID WORK

THIRTY ARE HURT

Passenger Train 
Smashed by Double- 
Header freight-form
er Crumpled Like Paper 
by force of the Impact.

“Or. O’Connor” Puts One Over 
on Halifax Bank 

Branch.

Considerable Confusion Marks 
Disposal of Remains of 

the Victims.

Manoeuvers in Sham 
Battle Executed in Cred
itable Manner—Camp 
Breaking Up and Men 
Leave for Home.

fi Hon. George E. Foster Tells 
London of His Belief in 

Its Solidarity.

I

I t

Posed as Official of Royal Line 
and Established Credit After 
Some Difficulty — Made 
England Safely.

Friends and Relatives of those 
Killed in Corning Wreck 
Seek Bodies—Identification 
Not Always Easy.

northern part of the province it Is lng 8UCcessfnl In extinguishing the

gjj ,o° '.tS £55I0“ burning home and •• there were no
mark, of burning on the bed) It la 
supposed that he was killed by the 
lightning. The walla of the r 
Which he waa lying were splintered In 
place, by the boita and stripe of Plas
ter torn off. Morrla waa about 36 
years of age and la survived by a 
family. None of hia family could tell 
exactly how the bolt «truck and none 
but hlmaelt were Injured.

Historical Teachings and Re

wards Unity He Says—Pre
mier Borden Visits Officials. and some 

there from electrical storms during 
Thursday and yesterday. Wires are 
down In the upper river counties and 
in Gloucester and Restigouche coun
ties are blamed for the difficulty 
in getting reports through, but it is 
known that at least four men are dead 
as the result of the storms and sev
eral buildings have been burned or 
otherwise destroyed.

As far as could be learned over the 
long distance telephone last night the 
men killed are:

Charles Mortis, of California. Vic- 
tor I a county, struck by lightning and 
killed. , „

Thomas Comeau of Green Point, 
Bathurst, struck by lightning

Special to The Standard.
Special to The Standard. Corning. N. Y., July 5 —Of the 41 Sussex, July 6. The sham battle

Halifax. July 5.—How a clever ro- paS8€ngers killed In the rear end col- which is at once the climax and the 
gue took $1500 out of one. P. Banks. nPion on the Lackawanna, two miles ending of the annual drill, resulted 
and the agency of the Royal Line of oin Qf this city early yesterday. 13 in a decisive victory for the reds, 
steamships In Halifax, is the talk of rema|n unidentified up to a late hour The blues, whose cavalry, the 8th 
the town today. In March last a man today of these six are In local mor- Hussars, had seized Ryan» Hill and 
came to Halifax who called himself gue8 alld Beven In Elmira, in several thus secured a commanding position 
Dr. Thomas O'Connor, and said he had instances there are no clues upon in respect to the encampment, were 
been appointed agent general of Syd- w|1|ch identification may be attempted outflanked by the dragoons, two 
ney. N. 8. W., with headquarters at and geveral bodies are so badly mutil- squadrons of whom had ridden round 
Halifax. He called on the grand sec- ated that ultimate discovery of their by way of Sussex Corner and Plum

et the time of the storm, about 4 retary of the Masonic body and said l(|entttv seems but a remote possibll- weseep. The 16th brigade marched 
o'clock yesteritay afteraBih, seven he wished to become a member of the ,tjr The unidentified dead comprise out across the Salmon River bridge,
men were at work on the C.P.R, *ec- Scottish Rite. He was told more must 5lx women> five men. an eight year and resorting to open order tactics
tlon near the Andover statibtt house, be known about him before that could old glrl and ^ ten year old boy. gradually worked their way to the 
The lightning struckVtree near them be permitted. Coroner H. B. Smith settled a dis- top of the hill. But the dragoons had
and thev all felt the shock. One of One thing led to another, and he pule between two claimants of tbe^^cady captured the two squadrons 
tha number was knocked down and was Introduced to the Royal Bank. b#dv of a flve year gf# girl. The body tnilch formed the enemy'» advance,
«omewhat injured. V ' He had £100 checks on Australian liad‘ been identified by Wm. R. Laird, The battle was soon over. It was

At Toblaue Point two bÉghs and a banks. The Royal accented one of of Bu(fai0t a8 that of his daughter Ma- chiefly a cavalry engagement, the in*
shed owned by WIHIam rgErey---- 1 ihom on deposit. “,^r0'£?Dno,rkfr^E “ bel. and had been turned over to him. (entry svaroely getting a glimpse of
set on Are by llghtnlnt. *E I i check on thla for Vu. Then the Mae- Todly Dlv|d Cochrane, of New York, the enemy.s&wHJHfciyiift srsKST"* “ ‘ “ed before It could be taken-out. but of a big estate in England and They who accompanied her
several of the pieces were saved. A afterwards honored at Ï! en the trip, and who Is missing. Mgs

spreader, reaper and binder drew no more on this bank but h tery surrounds the fate of the little 
were burned, but a planter, a cultiva- went to another, the Commerce, and Armgtrong girl, as there is no other 
tor and a plough were saved, largely was turned down at first. child of the age in any of the mor-
through the efforts of Percy Murphy. The Canadian Northern Steamship ^ or hospitals. Dr. Smith gave Mr.
who worked bravely to save the pro Co agent endorsed one laird possession of the body to be
Mrtv checks and gave him a ticket to Eng- gent to jjew York and advised Coch

The telegraph wlies were put out of land and the change. After w a r ds two rane to g0 t0 that city for more pos 
business In the vicinity of Andover. £100 checks ,weTe c»81**; ulvo Identification, if It could be ob
and much other damage done. sailed for England on one of the Royal talned

Une boats, but before doing so gave considerable confusion had been 
the Masonic secretary a Bank or Com- pauged by the fact that many of the 
merce $50 note to repay a loan that degd and injured were taken to El- 
otrivial had made him. A strange thing mlra 8hortly after the accident Rel- 
about the case Is the fact that alter atlveg have flocked here seeking miss- 
reaching Ixindon O’Connor cabled out . onea and their mission falling
to the Royal Bank, the money he had bere have been compelled to take
obtained from the Royal, so that tney ^ trip to Elmira. It developed to- 
lost nothing. The other bank mourns nlght that Mrg< chas. Brandes. of 
Its loss. ■ . # New York CitV. who has hitherto

O'Connor Introduced hinmelf to been menti0ned to the press despatch
some people Itéré as Dr. Monagnan. eg ag among the dead was not on the 
As a Mason he attended grand lodge traln Th,8 fact became known when 
and took part In the funeral or tne „e Hente. a cousin of Brandes 
late Senator William Rws. «jjnjjj arrived at the morgue and Identified 
the book of constitution. He evidently tfay ,atter but stated that Braudes' 

most accomplished crook. wlfe and four children were at home 
and well in New York. •

A few moments later the body of 
the young bride supposed to have been 
Mrs. Brandes was identified as that txf 
Mrs. C. A. Masserve, as Ada Benson 
of Poquannock, Pa., she was married 
on Wednesday at Pompton. N. J.. by 
Rev. E. P. Hooper to C. A. Masserve 
a .clerk in the offices at Chicago of 
the Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway.
They were on their wedding trip. A 
similarity ol Initial, appearing op a 
wedding ring led to her Identification 
aa Mrs. Brandea. While dying In the 
hoaplta! Mr. Brandea spoke of hla wife 
frequently In his delirium and It came 
to be supposed that she was on the 
train.

I .a Trobe. Pa . July 6-—9,v*e,l7,” 
persons were killed, a number fat.ll) 
Injured »nd 30 others hurt at 4.30 this 
afternoon when a passenger traln on 
the - Ligonler Valley. Railroad was 
smashed from behind by a double- 
header freight train. Only one passen
ger escaped without Injury.

The accident occurred at the lair 
grounds at Kllpen. one-half miles f 
Ligonler. a summer resort.

The passenger «train had started 
from Ligonler. It consisted of an en
gine and coach! the engine pushing 
the coach. The .freight train was made 
up of many coal cars and was being 
pulled by two heavy locomotives.

The Impact was terrific. The passen
ger coach was practically laid open 
and the passengers either crushed or 
thrown like shot through the air 

It was the first fatal accident, it is 
the history of the Ugonler

London. July 5.—The Right Hon. 
R. I.. Borden and his colleagues this 
afternoon visited the colpnial office, 
the admiralty and the war office, mak
ing a brief stay at each place. The 
Hon. Mr. Foster's speech was listen 
ed to with close attention, cheers 
greeting the most pungent aphorisms, 
of which there were many.

He declared that historical teach
ings and political tendencies were all 
towards unity. Whether they prefer- 
entlallzed or not. they must agree 
that the operation had taken place, 
and whether It was recognized us 
such or not, the overseas Dominion; 
had cast the grappling hooks of 
preferential trade on the vitals of 
the United Kingdom, and compelled 
a greater inflow of trade and 4)m- 
merce.

"We are not a sovereign power, 
«old thu Hon. Mr. Foster. and do not 
wish to become *uch. There s hut 
one sonn e of «overelguty. and Can 
■da' at lea»t Is not the one to «under 
the band which make» «orerelgnty 
common to »« all. We are comple 
ment, each of the other, and If ever 

fireman, there was a decree of reciprocity 
promulgated from a higher power. It 
was promulgated between this old 
country and ifae states of the empire.

Seveh Shocked.

and killed.
A man named Hachey. formerly of 

Bathurst, who was struck by light
ning and killed on the Toblque Road 
near Campbellton.

A man. name unknown, who was 
struck at the same t,lme as Hachey. 
and who died later in the hospital in 
Campbellton.

Another man who was with Hachey 
is also reported to be lr the hospital In 
campbellton seriously injured.

r-Æ
w. said in 

road tor the past 40 years.
The Dead.

Mrs. Harry Dillon and baby, of Wal- 
per, crushed to death.

Wm. Campbell, of Wilpen.
Frank McConnaughey. of Ligonler 

engineer, scalded to death.
Geo. Byers, of Ligonler, 

crushed and scalded.
Louise Rhoddy. aged 8, of McCane 

crushed.
Elizabeth Rhoddy, aged 13, a sister
John M. Ankney, of Ligonler, fire 

to hospital. 
Wilpen.

of his

the unwise as well aa the wise moves
of all units engaged. Major Hayter, 
who is under the British war office, 
has had general supervision of the 
drill this year.

Both officers and men do not hesi
tate to speak of the present as the 
most successful camp ever held. The 
weather has 
health of the men 
aside from several minor offenses the 
conduct of the men has been good.

manure
Two Killed Thursday.

The storm was first reported in the 
vicinity of Campbellton and Bathurst 
on Thursday and it was then that 
Comeau and Hachey were killed.

Hachey in company with the un
known man. who died later in the 
Campbellton hospital, and three other 
companions, were walking on the To
blque Road when the storm struck 
them. They were on their way home 
at the time. Hachey was instantly 
killed and two of the others Injured. 
A teamster later found three of the 
men by the roadside and it is report
ed they were conveyed to the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital in Campbellton. It was 
found then that Hachey was dead 
and one of the otherq died later. No 
further particulars of the accident 
could be obtained last tight.

Lightning struck a house at .Green 
Point near Bathurst, owned and occu
pied by Thomas Comeau on Thursday 
night. Comeau was sick in bed at the 
time and It is said the lightning enter
ed the bed room, passed up through 
the bed in which he was lying and kill
ed him instantly. It Is 
whe^r any other members of the 
fan^iy were injured.

At California, a settlement about 8 
miles from Andover, lightning struck 
and set fire to the residence of Chas 

It was known that Morris

been favorable, the 
excellent, andFINDINGS If 

TITANIC MIT
Two Houses Burned.man. died on way 

Mrs. M. Esse, At 
Thos. Murr, of La Trobe, head

Geo. Tosh, of, Wilpen, body smash

Two houses are reported to have 
caught fire from lightning in the re
gion of Toblque Forks, but it is not 
known whether they were destroyed or 
whether there was any loss of life.

At Bathurst Mines it is reported 
that houses were damaged, fences and 
chimneys blown down and other dam
age done. .

In all the towns and villages in 
the affected region, the storm was 

with heavy thunder and

Valedictory.
The following valedictory was Is

sued today :
“The camp commandant desires to 

express his appreciation of the man
ner in which all duties have been 
performed during the annual training 
this year, the excellent spirit which 
has prevailed, and the exemplary be
havior of the troops, both In. and out 
of camp. This reflects credit on all 
concerned, and he begs to convey to 
the officers of the staff, the brigade 
commanders and O. C.’s of all units, 
his hearty thanks for the zeal which 
has. been displayed In carrying out 
all orders and Instructions which have 
been promulgated ih connection with 
the camp.'

The following 
BtTst Shot Badges:

Sgt. G. Murray, 8th Hussars, score 
63; 8. Q. M.. 8. R. Pearson, 28th 
Dragoons, score 67; Sgt. R. C. Boyer, 
67th Regiment, score 69; Capt. J. C. 
Knollin. 71st Regiment, score 65; 
Sgt. M. C. Archer, 73rd Regiment, 
score 68; Capt. R. Amos, 74th Regi
ment, score 65. <

A court of inquiry was held this 
morning to inquire Into the burning 
bed rug In the tent occupied by Capt. 
Cameron, of the 73rd, on Sunday last. 
Major Wetmore, 74th, waa president 
of the council. The finding of the 
court was that the fire originated in 
a spark from an Incinerator, and 
would not have occurred except for 
the unusually strong wind which pre
vailed Sunday.

The 67th, the Charlotte county 
companlea of the 71st, and several 
squadron» of cavalry entrain tonight. 
The rest of the army leave in the 
morning. The rear parties under tne 
direction of their respective quarter
masters have been busy 
noon, and by tomorrow 
tented city will have been demolished, 
the cook stoves and ovens stored, 
the lnclneraters removed, all refuge 
burned, and little but the much trod
den grass will remain to remind us 
that for two weeks an army of 3,000 
Infantry and cavalry have been ex
ecuting war-like movements.

edMike Hudock, of Wilpen, side crush

Frank Overton, aged 10, of Wilpen, 
mutilated.

Mrs. John Overton, mother of 
, Frank, died on train bound for Pitts
. Unidentified boy, aged 12. •

Two unidentified foreigners, badly 
crushed. , ... .

A majority of the injured, tbitty 
In all, were residents along «the vvil- 
pen branch. They were brought to 
a hospital here or sent to hospitals, 
at Pittsburg when it was found they 
were in a critical condition. Among 
them were Dr. J. B. Johnson, of Lig 
onier, hurt Internally; will probably

iNo Recommendation with Ref
erence to Bulkheads is Fore
cast of Daily Mail—Ismay 
Will Be Handled Gently.

very severe, 
sharp flashes of lightning accompanied 
by torrential rain. There la, however, 
no report of further damage, but It 
is feared that when news is received 
from the more remote districts, the 
loss of life may be greeted.

i
SPY GETS STIFF SENTENCE.

of the steamer Californian a to be 
severely cecured. -Person»! laiue, 
.re to be avoided aa far ae possible 
and J. Bruce Ismay and Sir Coamo 
and Lady Duff-Gordon will be treated
^Nonspecific recommendations will 
be made In reference to bulkheads 
which are now a- subject of scientific 
inquiry* Discipline among the passen
gers will be commended as necessary 
to avoid a panic. The use of wire
less telegraphy day and night and 

searchlights wll be Insisted up-

' Another Report.
Another account of the disaster Is 

contained in the following Moncton 
despatch:

Three young men named Hachey 
while walking towards Campbellton in 
the Toblque road about a mile and 

Continued on page 2.

Lelpslg, July 5.—Leopold Ellers, a 
native of the German island of «eiv 
goland, but a naturalized - citizen of 
the United States, was sentenced to 
day by the imperial supreme court to 
four years In a penitentiary and six 

loss of civil rights on a charge 
of espionage.

have been issuednot known

dlDr. C. A. HnmU, ol Ùïonier^fTffl 
ed; mny die.

Min Esther M. Matthews, a nurse, 
employed at the home ol Oeorge 
Senlt, ol Ugonler, President ol the 
Ligonler Valley Railway.

Walter Serena, ol McKeesport, Pa- 
clerk in a bank at that place In n 
precarious condition. The Injuries of 
the others were all severe, consisting 
of broken legs, arms and contusions.

The train was well crowded, every 
sent hi the lone coach being occu- »!«» 
pied with persons returning from a on- 
Fourth of July holiday.

The freight engine ploughed 
through the wooden coach, crashing 
It ns it would paper. The coach was 
ripped to pieces. All the occupants 
were hurled to the roadbed. Some 

Jell In the path of the on-rushing 
dg>tlnes. while others were Imbedded.
■Kartly In the cinders and crushed 
/ atones beside the rails. 
r The But engine of the freight train 

•tapped soon after tearing through 
(he passenger train, turned hair 
around and fell over on Its side. En
gineer McConnsughy was scalded to 
death, while hie «reman. George 
Byers, jumped only to fall on the 
track and met death under tne 
wheels. Engineer Smith P. Beatty, 
of the second engine, jumped and 
•ustalned a broken' leg. His «reman,
John Arttney. fell beneath a car 
Hie legs were severed and he died
Dunlap^of1”the*1 passenger train, and Brantford, July 6.—At the closing 
hi, fireman remained at their peel, session of the police chief.' conven- Md «îwmped wUhriTght Injurie.. tlon today. Chief Detective Carpen- 

. oaihettv feature of the wreck wee 1er, of Mhntrenl, was elected preol- 
ih.. tniurv of Miss Esther M. Matth- dent. The other officers are; ew. * ™4e and the death of two Vice-president. Chief Williams. Lon- 
end the Injun of four children she don; Secretary-treasurer. Depoly 
... Min, to the woods near Wilpen Chief Stark, of Toronto: Executive. 
K\n attirnmro's outing. Col. Sherwood. Ottawa ; Chief Rtulnnd

Farmers hear the scene of the nccl- Halifax; Snpv Rogers, Toronto; Chief 
dent and workmen employed it a Cempesu. Montreal, and Chief Gagne, 
race track In the rlclnlty. were et the of St. Boniface.

k within a fete minutes. Mown- St. John, N. B- wa. chosen for the 
were started at once to Ligonler 1*13 meeting. i
, the other, assisted by Engineer 
tp and his «reman were busy get- 
the,deed and injured out of the 
kage An hour and » half after 
resident ubyalclani. nurses sad

years
Morris.

FIRST EXCLUSIVE STORY 
OF THE REGINA CYCLONE 

WRITTEN BY ST. JOHN MAN
ü iinn

OFFICERS STRIKE 
; " MES E HELD IIP

«■

TRADERS' BE IS 
EMBED BÏ THE 

BBÏIL FORMALLY

No censure of the White Star Line 
for insufficient boats is expected be 
cause of the accepted expert opinion 
at the beating, but full boat accom 
modatlon In the future will be urged 
The court, It Is sgld, will find that 
the Titanic was navigated too rapidly, 
but In view of the accepted custom of 
trans-Atlantic captains and the cap
tain’s death at hie post, there will be 
ne charge of negligence In regard to 
Captain Smith, except that he waa 
guilty only of an error of judgment

'J

Frank P. Magee, in Letter to His Mother, Written 
Five hours After Storm Burst, Tells of Scenes 
and Happenings in Stricken City — A Graphic 
Account by One who was Through it All.

Canada Gazette to Contain 
Announcement to That Ef
fect—Turpentine to Come 
Under Adulteration Act.

thla after
noon the«

POLICE CHIEFS 
WILL CITHER HERE 

FOB NEXT MEETING
!

Service of French Line Para- Speclll The 8undird. 
lyzed by Employees-For- ,tt0;Srrot^To\«?nnrh??ormâi

warders Suffer Immense ^ STSSS Trad- 
Losses—Military on Guard. thi‘T«Suid^™«

the two banka will apply to the gov- 
! ernor-ln-councll the minister of finance 

Marseilles, July 5.—The officers ot and u,e receiver general, for approval 
the French line steamers today de of the agreement whereby the Royal 

i , ufHkihr «teamen and purchased the Traders at* a price ofdared to Join the atrlklhg seamen son » of lle 8hsre8. amounting In par
deckers. This completely P*1»1*8*8 value to $3,360.000. 
the mall service of this company in. Notice appears In the Canada Oaz- 
the Mediterranean. Additional de ette putting turpentine under the op- 
■tp-Tvare arp to he requisitioned to eratlon of the adulteration art./ \\ hen 
carry the mall,. The Interruption ol sold
the service Is causing immense losses meet pharmac opoeal requirements, 
to tbT foronrder. of perishable mer When sold for other Purposes. It mu.t 
rhemitRP PKDHciallv of fruits from : conform to certnln spécifications as 
Meerhi and Corsican. All the- docks, to purity which are prescribed in the 
h„r* si» guarded by the mtllUa ! order-in council.

or not. I got through all right, but I 
never want to experience the same 
thing again.

Prank P. Magee, formerly a valued 
employe of The Standard, but now en
gaged aa a linotype operator on the 
Regina Leader, la the first 8t. John 
man to write a description of the 
devastation wrought by the death- 
dealing cyclone which Halted Regina 
on Sunday last.

Mr. Magee's letter was wrllten a 
few hours after the cyclone passed 

Regina and considering the

Ministers 
Arrive on

“Regina la a wreck, and It will be a 
long time before it will get in shape 
again. The cyclone passed right 
through the very hêart *f the city. "We 
have not heard how many people are 
dead. The hospitals are filled, as well 
S3 every other place that they 
get to put a pevson. Some of the 
buildings are completely demolished 
and lying in a heap on the ground; 
other are hal< standing, 
have the roofs off. On the 
east of the town all the,damage 
was done was windows broken and 
chimneyfWoWn do I

A Personal Experience.

The Islandt over „ i
chaotic condition In the stricken city 
at that time, is a remarkably -sccur- 
ate presentation of the facts.

The letter was written to Mr. Ma
gee's mother and it is through her 
kindness that The Standard Is enabled 
to print the following extracts from

Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown, P.E.I., July 6.—Hon. J 

Messrs. White, Minister of Finance. 1 
and Reid, Minister of Customs, arrlv-l 
ed here tonleht. They were met byfl 
prominent Conservatives,
Premier Mathleson 'and the fade 
members. They will be entertain 
with a drive tomorrow and leave 
Sunday for Halifax

and some
and
that

;It: V■ Regina, Sunday night after the Cy
clone.

"Dear Mother: I suppose when you 
hear what has happened out hear, you 
will wonder whether I a» all rlsht

/railroad officials had reached the 
scene. From that time on the work 
Of rescue and tending to the aiUfering 
wa* effective

I waa In the house at the time 
started, and Just before' it began 

Continued on a
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THE KING-LYNCH PLAYERS OFFER À BIG DRAMATIC 
SUCCESS, “THE TYPHOON’” MONDAY,AT OPERA HOUSE

ECZEMA IS 
EASILY CURED 

BY POSLAM

Elopers Lead in Wild Lave
Chase Around the W orld

FIRST STORY OF r Hâw'Chtidü P
REGINA CYCLONE VI

&
6

Continued from page 1. 
rain we were on the verandah, the 
wind began to blow a gale and the Mr 
was full of barrel* aud boxes, the 
wind blowing at the rate of lou miles 
an hour. Thin wan about Ml be
fore 5 30 It was raining so hard that 
you could see no more than at 
o'clock at night. It continued w about 
three-quarters of an hour.

Every church in town 
down and nearly sH the business 
houses are damaged so badly that it 
will be some time before they can get 
into running shape again. The tele
phone exchange with nine girls In it, 
was completely blown down, and there 
1b nothing hut a heap of bricks with 

it» man buried un- 
iris taken out dead.

V

F1* rw the quick cure el ee»em«, .cue 
and all akin diseases, nothing equals 
Poeiam. Even its over-night use is 
sufficient to demonstrate how

ng stops with first application. 
Irritation Is subdued.
Burning skin soothed 1 
Inflamed skin quickly 
Its heeling process la rapid, Im

provement being noted day by day un
til the skin resumes normal color and 
condition. Salt rheum, barbers' and 
all forms of Itch, rashee, pimples, etc, 
are quickly eradicated.

POSLAM SOAP keeife the skin se 
cure against Infection and disease. 
Improves ita color and texture, soothes 
tender akin, makes complexion clear, 
hands «oft. The lest shampoo for 
dandruff.

Chas. R. Wasson, Clinton Brown. 
F. W. Monroe and all druggists sell 
Poeiam (price 50 cents") and Poslam 
Soap (price 25 cents). For tree sam
ples write to the Emergency Labora
tories. 32 West 26th Street, New York:

rl, Pmtpé' inr"
RemerttcHe
9 c.l':,,..- tw VtounlUolhttehl

1. Mown tod comforted, 
clewed.V

Classi)
three girls and on 
der It. Four Other g

Shocks Carried for Miles.
It is Just about five hours after the 

cyclone passed that I am writing this 
tetter, and ! can't tell what the dam 
age is yet. bht you will get the news 
before this letter. All the wires are 
'down west of here. The Y. M. C. A. 
building had the roof blown off and 
sides blown In, and they don’t know 
yet how many àre killed. One house 
on Lome street had six in It, • and 
four are dead, and the others are not 
expected to live. The railway tracks 
from the track; grain e'wtttore were 
blown across the tracks; little shacks 

lifted like paper and taken for 
miles across the prairies; the public 
library was blown down, the lands 
office is gone, and It would be impos
sible to describe it to you unless you 
could see It for yourself.

One cent per weri 
on advertisements

h U rCity.

HCHURCH SERVICES.

Exmouth Street Methodist church, 
Pastor. Rev. W. W. Brewer—9.46 a.

society classes; 11 o’clock, preach
er, Rev, Harold T. Roe; 2.30 p. m„ 
pastor’s Bible class, Sunday school; 
also Glad Tidings . Hall Sunday 
school; 7 p. m, preaching by the 
pastor.

SUBURBv

Size 55 x 200 F<
Situated only about 

on the shore of i 
water to be had 
privilege of usltif 

Price of lots, $*60 ea 
equal payments

A LUCKy
I escaped luckily

house at the time, and had just start
ed the fire to get supper when our 

• chimney blew off the house and the 
covers off the stove, and when we got 
the lire out you couldn't tell 
we were white men or not, and the 
house was covered about an Inch 
deep with soot. It was an awfully 
warm day up to the time It darkened 
down, and all the windows were open 
! think If we hidn't got ihem cloced 
the roof would never have stood It. 
The curling rink, about 600 yards 
and all the roller rinks had their roofs 
taken off. The steam laundry had 
the roof blown off.

I was over nearly all of the city 
about six o’clock and saw practically 
all the damage that was done. There 
Is hardly a building that has not eith
er the roof off or all the windows 
broken. They are just beginning 
uow to get out on the prairies to see 
what the damage Is, and as far as 
I can see there are many dead and a 
dying

In theV If SCENE FROM THE TYPHOON. 
Considerable interest is being man! ' a band of Japanese have congregated 

feated in the coming engagement of1 for the purpose uf gaining access to 
Rose King aud Eld ward 1>. Lynch, who secrets of tin* German government, 
supported
of players, will Inaugurate a dramatic a highly edmated young Japanese 
season at the Opera House on next envoy who Is entrusted by the Mika 
Meuday evening, July s. do with a special mission. The young

The opening play will be the dra Japanese’ life work Is interrupted by 
matte sensation of America and Eu- his infatuation for a beautiful tier 

The Typhoon." which created man adventuress who is in love with 
a hit during its sensational run a German artist. Herr Otto Lindner 

in New York City. The management The latter persuades the girl to ao- 
has secured the exclusive tights to quire possession of the secrets which 
present this wonderfully viflle play the young .lap has gained in the inter- 
in the_Maritime Provinces and the est» of the Mikado, 
lortkcoming engagement promises to Tokeraina, discovering that he has 

* be an especially notable one. been tricked bv the girl whom lie
Twenty acting people are included worshipped, kills here in a fit of rage 

lu the presentation of The Typhoon. To save him the shame of death, his 
rgeous Japanese companions decide that the 
•al ef- youngest member of the tuuid shall 

denounce himself to the police as the 
assassin in order that Tokerama'e 
work shall not be interrupted. The 
climax of the story forms the basis 
of oue of the most powerful and grip 
ping dramas that has ever been con
structed. The dramatization is from 
the Hungarian by George Morehead.

Miss King will make her debut be 
fore a St. John audience aa "Helena 
Keener." the beautiful adventuress, 
while Edward D. Lynch, the hiding 
man, will be seen to excellent ad van 
ta^e In the role of Herr Otto Lindner 
the dissolute artist. Joseph t'rehan. 
one of the omst popular members of 
tiie company, will have one of the 
1 ending roles, that of Tokerama, and 
the individual members of the cast 
will all have congenial rules. James 
A. Bliss, the star of "Baby Mine" 
company last seen will portray the 
comedy ifcle of "Herr Bruck.’’

Walter D Nealand and Harry o.Mc- 
key art* both well known to St. John 
theot
of the Lyceum Stock Company five 
years ago. Mr. Nealand last season 
was featured as "Joe Brooks" in 
"Paid In Full,” while Mr Hockey has 
recently returned from South Amerl 
ca whore he was principal comedian

Centenary cliuroh-—Services- at 11 
a. m. and 1 p. m. Rev. Joeeph Mc
Leod . p. D., will preach at both 
services. Sunday school at noon; 
prayer service Wednesday evening at 
8. The usual Sunday school and 
services will be held In the Marsh 
Bridge Mission.

at the Theatre Royal. Buenos Ayres
William H. lUmovk, the able stage 

director of the company, was with 
Margaret Anglin and Henry Miller 
twtf seasons ago and Howard Schoppe 
has been with the. leading stock com
panies of the country. Miss Grace 
Belle Gale, who plays the part of 
"Teresa Hemple," is an accomplished
,<Th* 
seen in St. 
ized especially ofr this tour, its in 
dividual members having been recruit
ed from the different Broadway suc
cesses of the current season.

The scenery and effects will be a 
revelation to local theatre goers and 
the engagement promises to be oue 
of the omst noteworthy eveuts of the 
season. The advance sale of seats 
will open at the Opera House box of
fice en Saturday mo ruing.

ALLISON &
by their excellent company The leader of the party is Tokerama,

l
FOR SALE.

What do you do when your 
wife tells you about her first hus
band?

Fogg—Envy him.

Flbb Iactress.
comauy Is oily of the best ever 

John, having been organ
& New Domestic and New 

cheap sewing machines, 
them in my shop. Genuine 
kinds and oil. Edison lmpi 
graphe, $16.60. Phonograp 
lng machines repaired. W 
ford, 106 Princess sure 
White store.

MR8 FRANCES HEWITT BOWNE AND LAWRENCE MOTT.
New York, July 1.—‘‘And—and you 

Julesf Aie you satisfied? Are you 
iha* you ha«e really fount l<*v 
last?" Her voice trembled, and she 
giued steadily Into the deep grey

lie smile ’ and kissed the hand that 
caressed his forehead.

‘‘Me?" he said. "Me—I am sure be 
cause—because I am content!"

Was It for such a dream of lev
dream of love of which he himself 

had written many years ago In hla 
first book—that Lawrence Mott, nuth 
or and heir to all the Mott millions,

the plains of Castile, the IndHdeo 
lifted said for Port Said.

it took Fuller four days to reach 
the coast of Spain by automobile, and 
he had to wait three more days for 
a steamer for the east. On the seventh 
day he embarked upon the Princess 
Alice of the North German Lloyd line.

The Prlncesa Alice Is a swift boat: 
the Indradeo a leisurely tramp of a 
steamer. Both boats are headed for 
Ceylon where the next scene of this 
great world-girding race for love Is 
to be staged. The question Is:

Will the Indradeo, with her seven 
days' lead, weigh and lift anchor be
fore the Princess Alice, bélng driven 
ahead at all possible speed, catches 
her*

sure 
ve ei Themlstocles, being asked whether 

he would rather be Horn* or Achllts 
replied, "would you rather be a con
queror at the Olympic games, or the 
crier who proclaims the victors?" FOR SALE—Business f 

established general stOl 
with all buildings In co 
eluding 3 story store <dt 
head), waiehousee. barns 
etc. Situated In a thrlvlo 
the main Grand Trunk ar 
C. P. R. railways; also g 
commodat ion. Building tt 
hot and cold water, gas at 
ed. Proprietor going cut 
will sell cheap for cash, 
eral Store," cjo Standard

which requires massive and go 
scenery and elaborate electrk

The scene of the drama Is laid in 
Berlin, the capital of Germany, where

Gained in Weight, 
Digestion Restored, 

Health Renewed

4

Storms Frequent In Regina.
This is the worst town for thunder 

and lightning I ever was In and I has left wife daughter end parents,
to flee half-way around the globe Iq 
a tramp ship with the beautiful wife 
of another man?

will the dream ’be strong 
woke enough to withstand the efforts of 

pursuing Hector Fuller, who has or 
ders from Mott, Sr., to bring the son 

1 back et any price?
These are the questions that New* 

Yoikers are asking as they watch 
the progress of one of the greatest 
elopmeut races the world bus ever 
seen—the race between Lawrence 
his sweetheart Mrs. Frances Hewitt 

Fuller,

\A don't think there is a worse one any-

every day and when it comes it teams 
in torrents and the thunder shakes 
practically the whole plate 
up about 2.30 Sunday morning and it 
waa teaming rain in torrents and the 
thunder would deafen you. When 
was in Toronto It used to thunder a 
lot and 1 thought It was the worst 
place there was for that, but this has 
them all beaten. It Is a good lob there 
are no trees hero or they would not 
last very long.

The police have lieued orders to Bowue and Hector 
light no tree and there are hundreds soldier and war correspondent, 
of special policemen sworn In to keep Mott was married len years alnce 
order There are thousands homeless while he was stilt at college. He elop- 
It juat happened that we broke our ed with Mr». Bow-ne, actresa-wtfe ol 
boarding houae up on Saturday and Walter Bowue, wealthy resident of 
we hadn't u border at all or we would 1-ong Island three weeks ago They 
have been In an awful Hx. We had sailed aboard the freighter Indradea 
nearly all the rooms cleared out so bound for Japan, booking 
we saved ourselves a. lot of damage aud cook to escape recognition.

the But somehow or other, their secret 
leakbd out when the slow ship Indra

It thunders and lightnings
Here b Mere Proof of Quick 

Cure for Al Polks that are 
Weak, Ailing, Nervous

And Mrs. Bow ne does not fear the in
fluence of any of the things that Full
er will proffer young Mott. In his at
tempt to return him to his own roof- 
tree.

“No one can separate us." she said 
at Gibraltar when the two were told 
of the chasq that was being given 
them. "For three years we have loved 
each, other devotedly, although there 
has been opposition on all sides.

"I am the only steadying Influence 
that has ever come Into Lawrence’s 
life. Before he met me. he indulged lu 
excesses of all kinds. He would lesve 
home for months, at a time. Since our 
first meeting, he has been a changed 
man."

FOR SALE OR TO LE
tages. Summer street, 
heating. Electric lighting 
NeSr. Seven rooms. Irani 
session. Rent, $30 
to buy. Fenton Land and !

Robinson tiuil

VMore Praise for Dr. Hamilton’s Pille#
Limited, 
phone No. 1694 Main.“For a period last summer the 

thought of food excited feelings of 
nausea," writes Mrs. C. A. Dodge, of 
Bloomsbury, *!The heat bad made me 
llatieza and the distaste for food re
duced me to a condition of aemi- 
atarvatiou and brought me to the 
verge of nervous collapse. Tonics 
were useless to restore aa active de
sire for food. The doctors tqld me 
my liver and kidneys were both at 
fault, but the medicines they'‘gave me 

BV I inUTMIkir w«re too severe and reduced my 
BT LIunININttt strength, so that I bad to abandon 

them. At the suggestion of a friend 
who had been cured of blood and skin 
trouble, I began the use of Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills. The difference I first 
noticed waa, that while they cleansed 
the system, Instead of feeling weaker 
I felt better after taking them In
deed their activity waa so mild it was 
easy to forget I had taken them at 
all; they seemed to go right to the 
liver, and In a very brief time not 
onlÿ did all source of nausea dleap- ^ , 
pear, bat 1 began to crave food and \ \
digested it reasonably well. Then l |
began to put on >eight until within /
three months 1 waa brought to a con
dition of good health. I urge Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pilla for all who era In 
poor health."

Get this beat of all medicine* ta - 
day and refuse a substitute for Dr. 
Hamilton’s Fills of Mandrake and 
Butternut. Sold by Ml druggists and 
storekeepers. 26c. per box or five for 
$1.00. Sent postpaid by The Catarrh- 
ozone Co., Buffalo, N', Y.. and Kings
ton. Canada.

FOR SALE—Valuable 1 
pert y on Harrison street 
105 feet. Four large and 
tenements. iMone founds 
roof, goed repair. App 
Knowles, Solicitor, 62 Prli

r1
rre goers, having bceen members 1

TX JUST ARRIV1D—Two allot 
UCIlitS.wiithiigfieml 
Its. tor sole et 1DWAI 
i titles. Kitcrtoo St. *1

as purser
FOUR ARE KILLED

from water as II Ole» clear across

SÆæSHS trsxryggsr s,
aeain sent for Hector Fuller, taking pas-
V,*’* r,0“umi,e 1. ^f.r^Xbl^.Vand h“ W‘*

«?■!» time and it will give all kinds hl“* track. Snare no expense; make 
some°Jcop.0.Ü “"*• °*  ̂ “« *Ts’y m.Yon “«‘arT^d’

chunks to go to work to try and clear ^ul*er- who *taS£8 el* four
away the place but it won’t be this h“. an an” * young tree 
summer that it la cleaned up and (funk, Jumped at the commission. He probably nüt „.,t aummer .liber* “>**<» day with Mot.. He In-

The cltv wa* all decorated for Do- tended to overtake the shlp-of-love 
minion Day and It wae to be one ol V*W *r,t **0» He
the biggest data ever held la Heglna wSLla.,l'21,0r'*el-. .
All kinds of prizes were offered for Bul t upld. disguised as engineers’ 
the beet decurate# buildings and lumpers, wan on tbs aide of the .lop- 
some of them were fine, but tonight era- '°r, when Fuller waa half way 
there la nothin* but bricks and glass employes suddenly went on strike 
strewn about the streets. an® every engine in Alphonso’s king*

CIW Under M.r.1,1 law. Tnd ^bil.^ll^'w. n .
The only lake Is about one mile or And while Fuller waa fuming <ro

more from the city and there is a 
canoe lying up In the park that the 
wind lifted and ca tried over a mile 
and left it lying in the grass. There 
were a hunch of mtn in bathing at 
the lake end were • Just starting to 
dress when the storm came. The roof 
waa ripped oft the club home and 

„ . .. we* they were blown over five hundred
taken, as well ms the evidence or y+ré» across a big field and all 
Beecher Stockford, the owner of the scratched up. Some houses fell on 
mill where the logs were sawed.

After considering the matter, the 
justice today seat the prisoner up for 
trial at the September court and el 
lowed him his liberty on $500 bail. M.
L. Hayward appeared for the prosecu 
tien and T. M. Jones for the defense 

A serious aspect of the case is that 
after Crabb’s arrest and while he waa 
at liberty on ball, a driving camp 
owned by Mr. Sayre at Cloverdale. 
near Crabb’s home, was destroyed by 
fire under rather auspicious circum
stances.

WELTER D. NEALAND. GRACE BELLE DALE.

IS CHIU WITH 
STEW LHCS 

FIOM F. E. SURE

FARMS FOR Si
OLD
HOME
WEEK

Seat»
Now
Selling

FARMS AND COUNTR' 
TY—We are headquarters 
Brunswick farms. 200 to

Summer Cottages, for i 
on easy terms.

Building Lots. Large c 
at Ononette and Cedar 
particulars from Alfred Bi 
46 Princess street.

Commencing Monday Night, JULY 8
you can.

3 NIGHTS. MATINEE TUESDAY
(Efferd Crabb Sent Up Far 

Trial at September Court— 
Incendiary Charge May Be 
Brought.

FOR SALE—Farms aud 
acres, two houses and 
three miles from Fubll< 
Kings Co. Also five to flf 
c ose to river at Public L 
Ling ley, on C. P. R., 80 
houses and barns, also 
from Oak Point. 259 acres 
barn and 260 acres wo 
other farms at bargains.
& Son, Neieon street. Pi

20 PLAYERS 26
Special to The Standard.

Hartlaud, July 5.—Last week Efferd 
Crabb, of Cloverdale. waa arrested 
on a warrant issued by John Barnett 
charging him with theft of logs from 
the South Branch of the Beccagulmic 
Stream, the property of F. E. Sayre 
The evidence of A. F. Campbell, F 

crabb

PRESENTING

I Ik Greet nl ef al
OraaHtk Sacctuts TO LET.Back to New Brunswick

ITHE■ : TO LET—Newly furnlsh< 
eluding bath and electric 11 
beautifully sltukted, refit 
tlon. Address M. J., Stand3 MAIN ATTRACTIONSW. Crabb and Samuel <TYPHOON gBOSTOCK AND FERRARI

BIG TRAINED WILD ANIMAL SHOW!
top of whole families, crushing them 
to the ground and ‘they have not been 
heard of yet. a boat with four peo
ple wae out on the lake and at has 
not been heard of. They have not 
got out on the prairies yet to see what 
has happened t liera, hut they aspect 
to find a score or raorf dead:

The city is under martial law and 
they ère shooting anyone whom they 
cattfk. taking anything. All the elec 
ttfte>rvtiref are down and It la damrer- 
oue <o ‘walk about t»r fear of live 
wlree. <•J *5

, TO LET—Tourists and 
rooms, v-ith or without tx 
burg street.i8 Months in New York. FLATS TO RENT—On« 
123 Kir g St. East. Seen m 

,upper and middle flats 
Fur street Seen Tuesday 
f afternoons. Bach flat ha 
f improvements, heating, el 
V lng, etc. Apply Amon 

Main. 826.

3JULY 11,13, 13
Big League Baseball Games 

Big Horae Meet 
Big Military Parade 

Power Boat and Yacht Racing 
Band Concerts 

Big Firemen’s Parade and 
Contest

20 Cars—300 People 
Dog and Pony Circus 

African Village Vaudeville Show 
Crystal Maze , 

Merry-Go-Round 
Ocean Waves

Razzle-Dazzle Ferris Wheels

BILLY 1 rEDWARD D. LYNCH
In* Men Mats—Thors, and Set TO LET—S tor Mi In nr 

corner Union and Ernest 
Heated. Apply H.. McCi 
Deck street. 'Phot* 600.

1(À
»y «*-EVENING PRICES, 15, 35, 35, 50. 

MATINEES, 15 and 35 Cents.
*5

%1 MONEY PGUNl
The Best Cheque Pro' 

cold. Does the work of a 
chine. Price $1.60. Rubber 
oil descriptions. Stencils, 
Brushes, Automatic Num 
chines, High Class Brass 
Print your own price tick 
vertislng Cards with Sign 
buy and sell second hand 
1er» cheap. R. J. LOGAN, 
street, opposite Bapk of

I
Biggest Tine Ever in the Maitinie Provincesü ffFrom Tit Ills.

Englishman—When I first came to r.Y
2Daisy fleur China 1 couldn’t tell one Chinaman

from another. You all looked as 
like aa two pea». Vote for Your Friend in the Voting Contest 

Who is the Most Popular Young lady in St John ?
■ IWh7 net 1say two queue»? jHf.-Bbk.sold

n
HARDWOOD FLOO

We always have a larg 
the beet quality Birch Flo 
Dried. End Matched and f 
Nalls This flooring is s 
•team heated warehouse a 
■brink.

•a One Week, Starting July 8th, bnfng Inly 13th■
■ ':

-•fo \ —
Home Week

•VVImmmmm
O. BOVANCR,

Optician » . a Deck «tract.
MURRAY « OKEGOf

■ st.

t J. î : >-

■ ■■ .
I ? i-

1111
m

Continued from page 1. 
a half out, were overtaken by a ter
rific electrical storm last ntght. One 
of the pagy. a mere boy, waa struck 
by a bolt and instantly killed. The 
other two were rendered unconscious 
and were found in this condition. 
They were brought in to Campbellton 
and taken to the hospital. Tonight It 
Is reported that one of the Injured 
will probably die. The other la on a 
fair way to recovery. The atom was 
one of the moat violent ever known. 
Between Newcastle and Campbellton 
across the river from the latter town, 
several buildings were struck, but no 
serious damage dope. A severe elec
trical storm passed over Moncton this 
evening, but no damage la reported.

Say, pop, wouldn’t It be fine if you 
had an autp and could ride around 
like some of these rich guy*?

Yea, son, it would be fine or Impri
sonment.

EDWARD D.ROSE

KING-LYNCM
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THOUSANDS SPIASH EACH YEAR
IN BROOKUNE SWIMMING TANK

5 PROFESSIONALt AUCTION SALES.I KaknlChft&'pIsy ofMshDay" ÜàDR. r. T. DUNLOP
Has Moved le

149 Witotoe St., Or. Golding St
Office Hours, 2 to 3.30, 7 to 8.30

TMepfcone, Main 2586

Have You Real 
Estate You 
Wish Sold>

URED Department off Railways and Canals

ISLAM Intercolonial Railway# 
Passenger Station, Ote. Flavle, Que.

mi

■1 M ■
Success of Natatorium is

, .. .. , pie Where the playground, the gym
yarded as Indicative of naslum and the natatorium combine
.... . r _ In providing Juvenile attractions they
What Might Be Done Bv aaaert • moral Influence Of incalcul

J able value to the entire community
Many Other Communities. },‘tar,e ■*» th“lD ™»p*« Brookline Is unique, for we have succeeded 

In creating juat such a centre as I 
■peak about.

"The Brookline experiments have 
been so satisfactory that we have of 
ten been asked how we manage to 
create this atmosphere of comrade
ship here. The explanation is easy 
We give the young people what they 
most desire, and their inherent good 
qualities rise to the surface. After 
they once realise that their own com 
fort and leisure depend upon their 
cooperation in that they keep the 
place as apick and span as possible 
then the work of the management 1b 
made much more easy."

Mr. Mason, who baa visited the lead
ing natatoriuras here and in Europe, 
Is enthusiastic over what Germany 
has to show In that direction. ' 

“We must concede the Germans," 
he said "that they have carried the 
Indoor swkmnlng .hole plan to the 
highest perfection. In Dresden, for In
stance. and above all, in Munich, 
these establishments are beyond re 
proacb. The result is evident in the 
directness and progressive ness of the 
nation today. To a great extent the 
gymnasium and natatorium have set 
the pace.

Our connections in this line enables 
to Randle Real Estate quicker 

and better than any firm in the city.
It costa nothing to try us. Tele- 

phone or call today. Telephone 973. 
Office 96 Germ#In street.

SEALED TENDERS addressed tp 
the undersigned and endorsed "Ten
der for Ste. Flavle Station." will be 
received at this office until 16 o'clock 
on Thursday, the 18th July, 1912. for 
the construction of a Brick and Stone 
Passenger Station at Ste. Flavle, P.Q.

Plans, specifications and form of 
contract to he entered Into may be 
seen and full information obtained .00 
and after 2nd July. 191L, at the office 
of the Chief Engineer, of the Depart
ment of Railways and Canals. Ottawa, 
and at the office of the Chief Engl 
of the Intercolonial Railway at Monc
ton, N. B„ and also at the offices of 
the agents of the Railway at St. John, 
Fredericton, Levis and Montreal.

Parties tendering will be required- 
to accept the fair wages schedule 
prepared or to be prepared by the 
Department of Labor, which schedule 
will form part of the contract.

Contractors are requested to bear 
in mind that tenders will not be con
sidered, unless made strictly in ac
cordance with the printed forms, and 
In the case of firms, unless there are 
attached the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation, 
residence of each member of the firm.

An accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of 13.000.00 made payable to the 
order of the Minister of Railways and 
Canals must accompany each tender. 
which sum will be forfeited if the ' 
party tendering declines entering InfTV Jj 
contrail for the work, at the rates a 
stated In the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent In will be 
returned to the respective contractors 
whose tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful ten
derer will be held as security, or part 
security, for the due fulfilment of the 
contract to be entered Into.

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

INOHE8 A HAZENJf eczema, acne
nothing equals 
r-nlght use is 
te how
ret application.

and comforted. 
f cleared.

la rapid, to
day by day un
ir mal color and 
, barbers’ and 
a. pimples, etc,

|ls the skin st
and disease, 

texture, soothes 
mplexion clear, 

shampoo for

C. F. INCHES. D. KINO HA2SN.

Barristers* sto.
10S PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phene Main 390.

A Pure Hard SoapRemarkable
QuabhestwWuniUotheS

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.R. F. POTTSI. Manager.is — *

N Clearance Sale
BY AUCTION.

HORSE CLIPPING.la almoat 80 years since James 
Whitcomb Riley sang the delights of 
The OJd Swimming Hole." A good 

deal of water has run In creeks and 
rivers, streams large and small elnce 
the Hoosler poet immortalized in 
verse the experience of himself and 
his fellow country lads. But the on
rush of Industrial activity makes it 
less and less feasible to use waters In 
the open for. swimming purposes. The 
indoor swimming pool—the natatori
um, to be technically correct—steps 
Into the breach with accommodations 
that meet the requirements. And the 
fact Is, apparently, that no city, town 
or village need be without its enclos
ed swimming pool if first cost or up
keep ere the only things to be consid
ered.

Th* Brookline, Mass, public baths 
and swimming school is an Illustration 
of the fully established fact that it 
pays a community, from the stand
point of administrative «ffalrs, as 
well from the standpoint of all the 
people, to provide boys and girls with 
a swimming pool of adequate size. It 
may be argued that such an institu
tion as Brookline has <at Its disposal 
could not be established or maintain- 
ed in every locality/ It comes on the 
authority of those wfao know where
of* they speak, however, that no mat 
ter whether a town has SOJ^O. or only 
5.000 Inhabitants, arrangements could 
easily he made to have a satisfactory 
natatortùm.

-

Classified Advertising ELECTRIC CLIPPING — Horses 
clipped and groomed while you wait 
at Short's Stable, Princess Street 
Only electric clipper in the city.

I will sell 
Salesroom, yt; 
main street, Monday, 
July 8, at 2.30 P. M. 
to make room for 

large consignment of goods, l Cabinet , 
Folding Bed, 1 Wood Stove. 2 Btby' 
Carriage., 10 Picture., 20 Packages ! 
Unclaimed Goods, s P. Chocolate | 
Pots, Teapots. Coffee Pots, Butter 
Dish, etc., also Jot t marnents and ' 
Lamps, Doilies. Pillow Cases, Sheets

at my 
Ger-

Ont ctnt ,w wort tack insert». Mwwmlef 33 Vinrent. 
M «dvniutmtnU running ow wttk er longer if piM to rtvuct. 

Minimum chwge 25 '
ENGINEERING.

Clinton Brown.
druggists sell 

si and Poslam 
For free sain- 

rgency Labors 
reet, New YoriC

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson ft 
Co., Nelson street. St. John, N. B. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Phone 973, P. O. Box 298.
and place ofENGRAVERS.Mivicce. tSTATE SAU Of

F. Cl WESLEY « Co.. Artist., En- 
Water Valuable Propertythodlst church, 

Brewer—9.46 ». 
o'clock, preach- 
e; 2.30 g. m.. 
jupday school;

Halt Sunday 
ichtng by the

gravers and Electrotypers, 59 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

2 Self-Contained houses
Sold to Close Estate.Musical Instruments Repaired

I am instructed to sell by E. T. C« 
Knowles by public auction at Chubb's 
Corner on Saturday morning, July 
13th, at 12 o'clock noon, those 2 self- 
contained residences corner Orange 
and Pitt streets (known as Orange 
Terrace), each containing 11 and 13 
rooms with bath.

These are most desirable proper
ties. warm and comfortable, pleasant
ly situated commanding a floe view 
of the Bay and in good repair.

For particulars, etc., enquire of E 
T. C. Knowles, barrister, 62 Princess 
street, or

The Brookline Natatorium.

I VIOLINS, MANDOLINES and all 
stringed instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

A description of the Brookline pub
lic baths may have Its Interest at a 
time when the country is < oncerned In 
the subject of Iftdoor swimming tanks. 
The building is T shaped, of brick, 
and fronts on Tappsn street. The lo
cation at Brookline Mills station, is 
about in the centre of the population 
of the town. It is clos»- to the new 
high school and faoes the principal 
public playground. There is a hand
some main entrance in the centre, 
with a vestibule, hall and waiting 
room. The main part of the building 
contains the natatorium. spectators' 
gallery, running track and dressing 
rooms. The main tank is SO feet long 
and 26 feet wide and contains an av
erage of 4 (A feet of water.

Th# bottom of the tank slopes grad
ually and is four- feet deep 
end and seven feet at the 
Around the swimming hall are 43 
dressing rooms, with a lassageway on 
either side, the stone floors of the 
passageways and dressing rooms are 
kept warm by steam pipes underneath 
At one end of the swimming hall are 
three rain baths; at the other, two. 
These are for the’ preliminary clean 
sing baths that bathers are required j 
to use before entering the tank.

At the,right of the entrance is the 
inrtructlon room, containing a small 
tank, 22 feet by 10 feet with water 
of an average depth of 3% feet. On 
the opposite side of the entrance is 
a large room containing six rain baths 
and three bathtubs with overhead 
rain hath attachment. Both the large 
and smaller swimming tanks are lin
ed with white glazed brick and the 
floors of the tanks are covered with 

Continued on page 4.
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ev. Joseph Me 
reach at both 
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in the Marsh
HOTELS.

Jf By order,The Initial Steps.FOR SALE. L. K. JONES,
Secretary.

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, 2nd July, 1912.

Machinery Bulletin PARK HOTELOf late there hag been a general 
awakening In the country "to the ne
cessity of making adequate provisions 
for Indoor swimming.
Brookline it may not be generally 
known that the town had the first 
municipal all-the-year-round bathing 
establishment with swimming facili
ties in the United States. The Initial 
steps toward securing the public 
baths were taken at the adjourned an 
rnrel town meeting held on April it, 
1895, when it was voted to put the 
matter of improved public bathing fa 
cillties into the hands of a commit 

At a| later meeting the commit 
tee reported in favor of a new $25, 
000 bathhouse on the town land on 
Tappan street, near Brookline Hills 
station, and this was voted on favor 
ably. Later more money was voted 
for carrying out the enterprise.

Ln the last annual report of the 
gymnasium and baths committee of 
Brookline some Interesting figures 
are presented in regard to the 
larlty of the swimming pool, 
was an attendance of 71,387 at the na 
tatorium. The swimming instruction 
to lesidents of Brookline and their 
children Is free. There were 8.000 
non-residents who enjoyed the prlvi 

of the Institution by paying a

do when your 
her first bus- I M- J BARRY. Proprietor.

45*49 King Square, Saint John, N. B.
Tills Hotel is under n 

and lias been ihoi-oughl: 
tvwly furnished 
Linen. Silver,/etc.

Ainerlvan Plan.
Street Cars slop t 

rains and bouts.

New Domestic and New Home, and 
cheap sewing machines, $5 up. See 
them In my shop. Genuine needles, all 
kind# and oil. Edison improved phono
graphs, $16.60. Phonographs 
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford, 106 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

In the case of Newspapers inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for it.— 
25411.

r or F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
iew management 
>• renovated and 

Bathe. Carpets,STEM ENGINES ««BOILERS
Klei tric Elevators, 
at dooti to and tr

asked whether 
unOr or Achilol 
ither bo » <oo- 
: games, or the 
m vlctorof /

NEWEST SPRING CLOTHSRock Drills,
(entitle, Iron Workint, Wood Weit- 

inf. Sew Mill

Machinery. 
Betting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Coll or 'Phono Mil

«88* Many Attractive Patterns for Sprint 
and Sommer Wear

J. I. MacLENNAN. 73 Union St. W. E.

FOR SALE—Business for sale. An 
established general stbre business 
with all buildings in connection in
cluding 3 story store (dwelling over 
head), watehouees, barns, ice-houses, 
etc. Situated In a thriving 
the main Grand Trunk and 
C. P. R. railways; also good boat ac
commodation. Building fitted up 
hot and cold water, gas and well 
ed. Proprietor going out of business, 
will sell cheap for cash. Apply "Geà 
eral Store," ejo Standard office.

THE ROYALght, Tendrse for Dredging4 tee. SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND ft DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

village ou 
branch oTfostered, 

i Renewed
ENGAGEMENT RINGS. WEDDING RINGS,

Just received, as assort meet of JewelrySEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
I he undersigned, and endorsed "Tend
ers for Dredging, Marble Cove. N. 
B." will be received until Tuesday. 
July 23. 1912, at 4.00 p. m., for dredg
ing required at Marble Cove, St. John 
co.. N. B.

Tenders will not be considered un 
less made on the forms supplied, 
and signed with the actual signatures 
of tenderers.

Combined specification and form 
of tender can be obtained on applies 
Hon to the Sec re tar 
Public
must include the towing of the plant 
to and from the work. Dredges and 
tugs not owned and registered in 
Canada shall not he employed In the 
performance of the work contracted 
for. Contractors must be ready to 
begin work within thirty days after 
the date they have been notified of 
the acceptance of their tender

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, for fifteen hundred dollars 
($1,500.00), which will be forfeited 
If, the person tendering decline to 
enter into a contract when railed 
on to do so. Or fail to complete 
work contracted for. If the tender 
be not accepted the cheque will be 
returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

with suitable 1er sN occasions.
ERNEST LAW

Hotel Dufferin ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES
lof of Quick 
Its that are 
Nervous

ST. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND ft CO.

JOHN H. BOND................... Manager. BICYCLESFOR SALE OR TO LET—Two cot- 
tages, Summer street. Hot water 
heating. Electrk- lighting/ Laundries. 
NeW. Seven rooms. Iramedia 
session. Rent, $30 
to buy. Fenton Land and Building Co., 
Limited, Robinson Building. Tele
phone No. 1694 Main.

popu
ThereThe A. R. Williams 

Machinery Co.
Of St. John, lid. 15 Dock St

s 3? pod
per monrlamllton’s Pilla# BICYCLE SUNDRIES

BICYCLE MUNSON
418 Spadlna Avenue. 

Send for Cut Price Catalogue TORONTO

CLIFTON HOUSE At Cut 
PricesDepartment of 

tawa. Tenders
ry.
Ott

leB*e Works,at summer the 
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1 taken them at 
go right to the 
brief time not 

of nausea disap- 
crate food and l 
y well. Then | 
Ight until within 
>rought to a con- 

I urge Dr. 
all who are In

fee. H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOR SALE—Valuable freehold pro
perty on Harrison street. Lot 34 by 
105 feet. Four large and convenient 
tenements. &one foundation, gyavel 
roof, goed repair. Apply E. T. C.

Solicitor, 62 Princess street

J. Leonard Mason is the director of 
the Brookline municipal gymnasium 
and baths. There is an exceptionally 
well equipped staff of Instructors. Mr. 
Mason has had wide experience with 
swimming as an educational factor. 
Asked for his opinion in regard to 
natatorlums as a whole, be said:

"It is almost coincidental with one 
of your questions that 1 have just re
ceived a letter from the Playground 
and Recreation Association of Amerl- 
ca. with headquarters in New York, 
requesting Information such as you 
wish regarding the cost and benefit of 
swimming pools. The principal point 
of the New York inquiry is In regard 
to what a town of- say 5,000 people, 
can do in that dilution, 
tlin is further as to initial expense, 
method for obtaining the water and 
how to renew the supply.

FOREIGN WOODS..
Oak, Chestnut. Whltewood, Cypress 

and Bass Wood In stock. 150,000 
feet Cypress and Long Leaf Yellow 
Pine to arrive early in July. Write 
for prices.

MURRAY 4 GREGORY, LTD, 
8L John, N. B.

S. Z. DICKSON. 
Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef. Pork, Butter. Eggs, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game ln Season.
'Phone Main 252. . 8-11 city Market

r Better Now Than Ever.Knowles,

VICTORIA HOTEL
JUST ARRIVtD-Two nilo«U ot choice 

tiens ts.vv(ishi»s from 1600 to 1500 
Its. tor stk et EDWARD HOGAN’S 
5titles. Waterloo St. ’Uunt 1557.

87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Motel Co., Ltd., Propriktort. 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager(From Feminine World.)
The use ^f creams on the face 

sometimes causes hair to grow. You 
can avoid the risk of acquiring super 
tiuous hair by avoiding cosmetics and 
using mercolized wax instead. There 
U nothing better for any condition 
of the skin, as the wax actually ab
sorbs the offensive! 
ter is naturally replaced by a clear, 
smooth, healthy complexion, full of 
life any expression. It’s the sensible 
way to discard a freckled, tanned, 
over-red, blotchy or • pimpled skin 
Get an ounce of mevcollsed 
any druggist's and apply nightly like 
cold cream, erasing in the morning 
with soap and 
week or so to complete the transfor 
matlon.

The ideal wrinkle eradicator is 
made by dissolving an ohnee of powd
ered saxolite In a half pint witch 
hazel. Bathing the face in the solu 
tion brings almost instantaneous re 
suits.

WANTED. D. MONAHAN
—Retail Dealer In—

FINE BOOTS ft SHOES, RUBBERS# 
GAITERS, ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.
32 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 

Teleohone. Main 1888 11.

This Hotel Is under i 
and hu* been thoroughly reno 
newly furnished with Baths, 
Linen, Silver, etc.

new manSgement 
ova nod and

WANTED—A general maid, at 51 
Hazen street.FARMS FOR SALE:

first
^WANTED.

Young man in bookkeeping depart- 
TY—We are headquarters for New ment, must have had some expert- 
Brunswick torm, 20„ to ...e=t„,om.

Summer Cottages, for rent or sale ! tail work which will Include the keep- 
on easy terms.

Building Lota Large country lots 
at Ononette and Cedar Point. Full 
particulars from Alfred Burley ft Co.,
46 Princess street.

HOTEL ACCOMMODATION
OLD HOME WEEK

FARMS AND COUNTRY PROPER The ques-
cutlcle. The lat-

No better place to stop at while in 
the city than at “THE PRINCE WIL 
LIAM," Prince William street, over
looking the harbor. Rates, $2.00 a 
day and up.

If not stopping 
for rates re meal tickets.

ing of factory records and cost eys- 
tems; good hand writing essential.

Applications to receive attention, 
must give age, names of past and 
present employers, duration of em
ployment with each, salary required, 
and references as to character.

Apply by letter only, to H. H. W-. 
care of Dominion Fertilizer Co., Ltd., 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Demand General One.
ROBT. MAXWELLx, R. C. DESROCHERS."What I shall say to the New York 

inquirers I am glad to say now for 
the benefit of other readers,'^!)! r. Ma
son coat In 
me that all^
Is a desire to install such swimming 
places. Now, my advice to any muni 
ciphlity would be to first ef all se
cure an expert, one who has had ex
perience along the lines of instruc- 
tion and who understands the « hang
ing characteristics of the young peo
ple. A natatorium of course, is for all, 
but principally we are after the boys 
and girls.
or city authorities must look for r5 
spouses to whatever Is being done 
along the welfare. development line.

“To return to the subject of con
structing a swimming place where be 
fore the only recourse has been out
door battling.
not too much money be expended on 
embellishments. If It is a question of 
saving on the first cost. Besides. In 
many instances a suitable hall or 
building might be secured and utiliz
ed until such time at least as the ex
periment shows Itself of value to the 
community.

"A $10,000 nalatoriutfi in a com 
munlty with from 5,000 to 10,000 peo
ple ought to answer every purpose.
Granted that such a structure is put 
up then comes the question of water 
and proper heating.

"Where the water supply of the 
town Is limited it is no sfnall drain on 
the locality to furnish 50.060 gallons 
or so a 
renewed
swimming tanks the consumption is 
70,000 gallons a day. Here, of course, 
our source of supply Is ample. But if 
the contrary condition exists, then 
there is the artesian well method. I 
know of some of the beet equipped 
natatorlums in the land that get their 
dally water supply from such wells."

Regarding the beat method tor 
keeping the tanks clean, Mr. Mason 
had some Interesting things to say.

"Filtering plants in some of the 
swimming Institutions that lead with 
Improved methods," he said, "solve 
the double purpose of cleanliness and 
supply. At Brown University the fli 
tering plant permits of using the water 
over and over. Th 
process of filtration all the time 
and the water la cltfar and pure as a 
result.

“I take It that the question before 
us now Is the swimming pool as such,
and not as necessarily in connection If you need capita*, have stock or 
with any gymnasium. But I have al bonds for* sale, or wish to increase 
way* been of the opinion that the net business profits, address Business 
swimming aecomitod&ttons should be Development Company of America, 
ae some sort of central atffaction In 116 Nassau St.. New York.

/
Secretary.at the house, apply Mason end Builder, ValuatorDepartment of Public Works,

Ottawa, July 3. 1912.
Newspapers will not be 

this advertisement if the 
without authority from 
ment—25422.

Uhl
and Appraiser., "For it is evident to 

rough the country there
water. It takes a paid for 

insert it 
e Depart

h. General Jobbing Promptly dene. 
Office 16 Sydney Street Tel. 823, 

Roe. 385 Union Street
WINES AND LIQUORS.FOR SALE—Farms and Lota. 450 

acres, two houses and five barns, 
three miles from f*ublic Landing, 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
c ose to river at Public Landing. At 
Ling ley, on C. P. R., 80 at; res, two 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point., 259 acres, house and 
barn and 260 acres woodland and 
other farms at bargains, 
ft Son, Neieon street. Phone 986-11.

•y
th

11 medicines to * 
ibatitttte for Dr.
JSXSîu S3
r box or live (or 
by Th# CMorrh- 
K Y.. and King.’

Medicated WinesWANTÉb—At once, an experienced

CONTRACTOR’S SUPPLIES.salesman for drees goods depart 
meat; also a young man with several 
years’ experience in gent's furnishing 
department. Apply at once to Fred 
B. Edgecombe Company, Ltd., Fred
ericton. /

1 H»In Stock—A Consignment of
Steel Rails, new and re-laying, Fiah 

Plates. Bolts and Nuts. Drill and Tool. 
Cast Steel, Steam Drills, Hoisting En
gines, Wire Rope, Track Gauges, Rail 
Cutters, etc., etc.

Jerez-Quina Medicated WinesJ..H. Poole to them that the town
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.
Prepared with choice and select wines 

the Jerez District. Quina Callsaya 
other uitins which contribute i‘u- 
s Its effect as a tonic and appetiser.

BOY WANTED—For store and of
fice work.TO LET. SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOF 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.Application to be made 
in own handwriting, stating age 
weight and references. Address J. 
Hunter White, P. O. Box 386.

RTM-
ESTEY ft CO., 

Selling Agents for Steel Mille,

I MAIL CONTRACT Any person who is the sole head 
ram il y or any male over 18 years old. mav 
homestead a quarter section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskatche
wan or Alberta The applicant must ap
pear In person at the Dominion Lands 
Agen«-y or Sub-agency tor the district. 
Kntrv by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions bv father 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister, 
or intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
iltlvatlon of the land In each of three 

years. \ homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hfs homestead on a fan 
xt least 8» acres solely owned and ,
Pled by htin or his fat he 
daughter, brother or sister.

ln certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quartet 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months in each 
of six years front date of homestead en
try (including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain .i pre
emption may enter for a purchased home- 

in certain districts Price $3.0v per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth SSuu.Oti.

For Sale By
TO LET—Newly furnished rooms In

cluding bath and electric lights. House 
beautifully sltufcted, residential sec
tion. Address M. J., Standard office.

would advise that RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
BOY WANTED—We will pay any 

boy $4.00 a day to sell our line of 
cigar lighters. Exclusive agency. Send 
25c. for sample. Permanent position. 
I. S. Co.. Box 48. Calais, Me.

WE MAKESEALED TENDERS sddressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be receiv
ed ai Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, 
the 2nd August, 1912 for the convey
ance of His Majesty s Malls on a pro
posed Contract for our years, three 
times per week, on Rural Mail Route Dlrect im 

lull. New Brunswick.; lading bra 
the pleasure of the carry

in t'anadu ver

Telephone Main 839, 44 and 46 Deck 8t.
<

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

g M. & T. McGUIRE,, TO LET—Tourists and others good 
rooms, rlth or without board. 27 Co
burg street.I TRAVELLER WANTED—Who has 

had some experience ln dry goods. 
Reference required. Apply 
Sollows ft Co., 71 Germain

V! TO ORDER 
Abe Art Glass and Mirrer Plates 

at every describe#.
MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, United
1WL 1111 W. C. BAUER, Manager. 

ML John. N. B.

iporters and Dealers 
nds of Wines and l.lquuia; we 
In stock from the best houses 
ery Old Ryes, Wines. Ales and 
or ted and Domestic Cigars.

In all theFLATS TO RENT—One 
323 Kir g St. East. Seen any time. Al- 

JafiQ Jippcr and middle flats 29 Dorchea 
■ ter street Been Tuesday and Friday 
J afternoons. Bach flat has all latest 
f Improvements, heating, electric light- 
\ ing. etc. Apply Amon A. Wilson, 

Main. 826.

from Harvey Statl 
to commence at 
Postmaster General.

Printed notices ■ in tain ing further 
Information as to éditions of pro 
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of Harvey Station and' 
route offices and at thq Office of the 
Post Office Inspector at St. John.

O. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent 

Post Office Department, Mail Ser
vice Branch, Ottawa. 19tti June, 1912

situated A. J.

WANTED.—A girl who understands 
plural stripping and general work in 
connection with making and covering 
cartons for boots and shoes and for 
confectionery ; one who is quick and 
willing to work and make herself gen 
erally useful about a box factory ; good 
wages. vApply to The Hebron Manu
facturing Ca, Hebron, Yarmouth Co , 
N. S.

11 and 15 WATER ST., Tel. 678.es

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
TO LET—S tor ah ln new building 

corner Union and Brussels streets. 
Heated. Apply H. McCullough. 71 
Deck street. ‘Phot* BOO. tf.

day. For the water must be 
each day. In the Brookline UNION FOUNDRY and 

MACHINE WORKS,Ltd
GC0. It. WARING. Manager.

Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West 15.

William L. Williams. S ucceseor to 
M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 Prince 
William St. Established ll7v. Write for 
family price list.

ung

d MONEY FOUND.
The Best Cheque Protector ever 

cold. Does the work of a $25.00 ma
chine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
oil descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Ma 
chines, High Class Brass Sign Work. 
Print your own price tickets and Ad
vertising Cards with Sigh Markers. 1 
buy and sell second hand cash regis
ters cheap. R. J. LOGAN. 78 Germain 
street, opposite Bapk of Comi

SITUATIONS VACANT. KICKHAM & CURRIE
Manufacturers and Dealers in 

Harness and Horae Fumlehin 
of all kinds. Also full line 
Special Leather Goods always in

7 Waterloo St. Phone M 1986-31

TRADE OPENINGS
------------------------I W. W. CORY.

.. Deputy of the Minister .if the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.
•ALCGMCN—«M Hr wee* oontoi 

one bond K„ Beeler. Sample end 
term, 26c. Money refunded If un- 
•atlifectory. Collette Mf*. Co., Cel- 
lleewood. OeL

ing,
ofBrandon. Manitoba. Western Can

ada, a 15.000 city now, growing fast 
will quickly reach lO.ote. A live cen
tre of rich proapering alee. Brandon 
has openings in all lines of business. 
Fine Investment opporOmltles Am 
bltlons men can du wei In Brandon 
Convincing inforimmom supplied by 
Brandon Commercial qfareau Write 
today.

ffMS J. Fred. Williamson,NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-1L

f Notice is hereby given that Michael 
J. Culllnan. of the firm of J. ('ullinau 
and Son. has this day taken into ev 
partnership with him in said firm, 
Michael Joseph Henry Mulholland.

The firm name will be continued, 
siz.: J. Pullinan and Son.

Soliciting for the new firm a contin
uance of the liberal patronage extend
ed to the old Afin, we remain.

Yours Sincerely.
J. CULLINAN ft SOX, 

202 Union Street

ROOFING NO BUILDING PAPERS
Buberold Roofing In three colors, 

Slate, Green, Red. The best ready 
to- lay roofing on the market, tested 
for 22 years.

MURRAY ft GREGORY, LTD* 
St. John. N. B.

I
NOTICE Of MEETING.irce.

bn ? The annual meeting < 
holders of The Standard 
be held at the company’s office. 82 j 
Prince William street, St., John, at 
3 o’clock on the afternoon of Tues
day, July 9th, for the election of di 
rectors, the consideration of reports 
and for the transaction 
business as may be bi%u 
the meeting.

of the share 
Limited willere is a gradual

HARDWOOD FLOORING.
We always have a large stock off 

the best Quality Birch Flooring- Kiln 
Dried. End Matched and Punched for 
NaHs. This flooring la stored ift a 
•team heated warehouse and will not 
shrink.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES Due : 12,000 Bags 
LIVERPOOL COARSE SALT

At Our Peint do Chene Branch. 
PRICE LOW

BANDY A ALLISON j
a and 4 North Wharf j

th ART GLASS AND MIRRORS.

•v such other 
ght before

MURRAY ft GREGORY, LTD., St. 
N. B.. manufacturers of all 
of fancy Glass and dealers in

John, 
klndi
Plate and Sheet Glass.

MURRAY ft GREGORY, LTD., 
8t. John, N. B. MILES E. AGAR.

Secretary.
St. John. N. B., 

July 5th. 1912.
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To Discard Freckles,
Tan, Pimples, Wrinkles

FOR SALE
SUBURBAN BUILDING LOTS

Size 55 x 200 Feet. At Martinon, on the C. P. R*
Situated only about ten minutes walk from the station and right 

on the shore of the beautiful St. John River. Splendid Spring 
water to be had on .the premises. AU lot owners have the 
privilege of using the beach for bathing and boating purposes.

Price of lots, $860 each—25 per cent, cash, balance payable in 
equal payments extending over a period of three years.

ALLISON & THOMAS, <»*%**&*•

v
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HCt WAS I 
COVERED W

THOUSAIDS SPISH EACHHemisphere on the penalty of being t hraahed 
within au Inch of their lives.”

Judging by these examples of Mr. Clark'* treatment 
of matter* of national and international moment his elec
tion to the Presidency of the United States would have 
ushered in a new era of genaationalitm »ud excitement at 
Washington. His messages to Congress would have been 
awaited with unusual Interest, not to say anxiety. The 
diplomatic corps would have been called upon to work 
overtime Inventing explanations of his rhetorical exer- 
visea to calm the chancellories of Europe. The prospect 

Unless Mr. Clark had seen tit to curb

Western

$1beStae»Kt4 DICH andIV MELLOW
You’ll Like 
The Flavor

Money back if7 
yon don’t.

Me., «Oc.SOc. per lb.

t

SWIMMING TEPublished by The Standard Limited. II Prince WUUea 
Street. St. John, N. B„ Canada.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily Edition, by Carrier, per year.........
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year.............
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mill, per year..

Single Copie» Two Cent*.
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THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT Of THE 
•WALTHAM WATCH CO.

Continued from page 1. 
light adamantine mosaic, making plea
santly eetdwt the trampareney ol the 
water.

........SS-SS

........*M
Fw» Bottle, «t » 

BTTTEBS
....

ile not alluring 
bu vivid imagination and bis power of Invective at a pur
veyor of “bet air," be seems, by bis record, to bave been 
well tuiliaed to neve kept Me Administration in continuai

.... LM

THE "EQUITY” $5.50 WATCHWhgt le considered one of the beet
sps taken st the Brookline munlci 

pal gymnasium and baths on a reçog-
nlsed educational oasis 1» the intro 
auction of the system of awarding 
certificates and diplomas by the de
partment to those who acquire the 
prescribed efficiency In either branch 
These certificates bear the town seal 
and are signed by the gymnasium and 
bath committee and the director.

For the benefit of other communl- 
tlea that may wish to know more about 
the financial aspect of the Brookline 
institution, it may be said that non
residents are allowed the use of the 
bath» on payment of a uniform Ate 
of 25 cents, or by the purchase of 
commutation tickets giving Î5 admis
sions for IS. or 50 tickets for |k more. 
These commutation tickets are not 
transferable. Bathing 
are provided free of 
may be secured for It » year. The 
receipt from residents and non-resi
dents for fees, instruction and lock
ers last year amounted to |557t.

Where great benefit has accrued to 
a community like Brookline through 
possession of a municipal bathing 
establishment It seems reasonable 
to suppose that such swimming pools 
may be of no less benefit In the over
crowded city. Boston has several 
establishments of this character that 
are dally 
young peop

ste Bad Mood h dire 
lace breaking out i 
fanpoetbie to eiwdt 
pot your blood Late 

Burdock Blood B 
hwn roots, herbs, 
and is without a dc 
procurable for the i 
the blood hnporitie 

Mr. Geo. R. Mil 
writes:—"Last fall 
troubled with pim 
literally coveted wi 
lour different 

no good. One

TELEPHONE CALLSa The Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered

THii is ■ neel model (for Man or Boy). 16». Open Face. 
Cased in à screw back and front Nickle case and is guaranteed 
to be a âne time keeper.

hot water.

COUNTRIES WITH DECLINING BIRTH RATES.
...............Mala ITS*
...............Mato 114»

Business Office...................
Editorial and News...........

»

1A declining birth rate la a problem which la earning 
much uuea.lueia to at leaat two nation, ou the continent
of Europe. ___ .
particularly, are both below the average in the natural 
Increase or population. The low birth rate has presented 
a perplexing and disheartening problem In Frame for 
years. Although the birth rate, la .aid to be diminishing 
throughout Europe, the total number of Mrths still ex 
needs the total number of deaths In every country except 
France, and no special mathematical skill la reeulred In 
reckoning that, but for a steady, even though comparatively 
not large, Immigration, France must Inevitably become 
partially depopulated ere many years shall have passed.

The statistics for last year show that there were In 
the whole country only 742.144 births, as against 776,933 
death.—a preponderance of deaths over births of 34.789. 
The population of France at the last census was 38,961.645. 
It Is not difficult to foresee that without the aid of immi
gration the country Is In grave danger of depopulation. 
With an annual net low of more than thirty-four thousand

ST JOHN. N. ti, SATURDAY, JULY 6. 1*12.
COME AND GET ONE NOWFrance and Germany, the former country

IMPERIAL PREFERENCE. FERGUSON & PAGE!,
After a series of article, on the advantages of “h roe 

, (Trade as It Is In England," the Telegraph now comes out
In Its

Diamond Importers and Jewel I ereMen’s
Low
Priced
Laced
Boots
Not too heavy for this 
time of year, with plenty 
of wear and comfort in 
them.

Men’s Veal Calf Laced 
Boots - 

Men's Dongola ' Laced 
Boots, $1.75,1.85,2.00,2.25 

Men’s Box Kip Laced
$2.00, 2.25, 2.50 

Men’s Box Calf Laced
$2.75, 2.85

41 KING ST.
ÜKïInto the open in favor of Continental Reciprocity.

Issue of Thursday it announced with approval “the death 
of Tariff Reform ' in Great Britain, which, if there had 

in the statement, would also mean the 
It is obvious that no ays-

Lràaffr*
th

an
=Lbeen any truth 

death of Imperial Preference.
Preferential Trade within the Empire could be 

complete or practical in its entirety until Tariff Refoim, 
policy of Protection, prevails in the Mother Country. 

Hence the satisfaction expressed by Mr. Pugsley’s organ 
clearly indicates the direction in which it looks, 
parlai Preference is tv be regarded as a dead letter. 
Continental Reciprocity is ihe goal.

Following up the subject the Telegraph yesterday 
proceeded to roundly condemn Mr. Drummond, Vice 
President of the Montreal Board of Trade, for his speech 
at the recent congres» of the Chambers of Commerce of 

Mr. Drummond, it appears, spoke

suits and towels 
charge. Lockers McAvlty Model 1890

Boiler Feeder
With Gland and Packed Plug.

Lift and Force

do* Blood Bitte 
eeybody who b tie,
trouble to ---- ---

Mattufactorad ee 
hero Co, United.

We An 
for BiIt Is more surprising to learn that Germany is dis 

The vital statistics for proving their value to 
le bent on having a dip. The Surest, Beet end Most Reliable 

and Economical Boiler Feeder, In
spirator or Injector ever put on the 
Market.
One Single Movement to (tart or 
•top. A boy can operate It

^ .SPECIAL CIRCULAR ... PRICl LIST 
■ ON APPLICATION

We can offer
Fresh 
Fresh 
New Li

quieted by a declining birth rate, 
the Empire during Hill are not yet completely In hand, 
but the returns from Prussia and Bavaria are regarded as 

In Prussia the excess of births over 
For Bavaria

the Empire in Loudon.
He said:.very much to the point.

“1 claim that your British Government. Imbued with 
«• the little god of political economy, is standing in the 
•• way of the development of Empire trade.”

This to one of the home truths the Asquith Govern
ment is constantly receiving from all parts of the Empire. 
The Telegraph declares that the reverse of Mr. Drum 
moud s statement is true and that “Britain’s system of 
free Imports is the greatest lever for assisting Imperial 

The Telegraph's -couelustuu is absurd on the

MIY PROVIDE STEED 
FOR COUNTY COP

$1.40unsatisfactory.
death is 490,000, but it was 581,000 In 1910. 
the corresponding figures are 73,000, and 84,000.
Berlin statisticians regard it as certain that the figures 
for the entire Empire will show an increase of popula
tion of less than 750,000- w hich Is a smaller gain than in

lThe
At Ii\

NEXT WEEK 
will be in operatic 
Freeh Made Butte 
to your taste. All 
and 8klm Milk, w 

GIVE US A TRIAI

Bools
any year for the past two decades.

That this fall in the birth rate is troubling the author
ities may be inferred from the fact that the Government 

face of it. With imports from every foreign country in I ^ Prussia has already set on foot an inquiry into the 
the world entering Britain on the same terms as the l.uuses An outsider would think It probable that It will 
imports from the Overseas Dominions- how can this tree found that the social and economic factors which have 
Trade policy be “the greatest lever for assisting Imperial to reduce the size of families in other countries

The only lever possible to assist Imperial Trade

A mounted policeman will be plac
ed on duty in the Parish of almonds. 
If a recommendation adopted by the 
finance committee yesterday goes 
through the county council at its 
quarterly meeting as It no doubt will 
At the meeting of the finance com
mittee yesterday, the matter of pro 
vldlng better police protection for 
Crouch ville was brought up. and it 
was decided to as kthe council to take 
measures to assure the enforcement 
of law and order in that district. At 
the present time there is only one 
jollce constable in that locality and 
le has to patrol on foot a district ex
tending from the Four Mile House to 
Crouch ville and also a section along 

Golden Grove 
road» A motion was adopted recom
mending that this policeman be fur
nished with a horse and all the neces 
sarv accoutrements.

So far there have been no com 
jlalnts about the workmen employed 
)y the Norton Griffith Company, but 
a disorderly house has been .recently 
opened on the Golden Grove Roed and 
there have been complaints

Boots -trade.”
T. McAVITY A SONS, Ltd

ST. JOHN, N. B.
farmer’s Daily>

LlrrClosed Friday Evenings at 7.
Open aM day Saturdays until 10.30

680 MAll
Wholesaletrade?”

Is a preference within the Empire.
The hostile altitude the Telegraph has adopted to-

are now operative in Germany.

TRAINING FOR THE AUSTRALIAN NAVY. ‘NewBruFrancis & Vaughan
19King Street

Printing, Bookbinding,
Manufacturing Stationers,

Up-to-date Methods.

Wards Imperial Preference in its widest and fullest sense 
endorsement from the Canadian people.will receive no 

The loyal sentiment and the aspirations of Canadians 
well expressed in a recent interview in the Loudon

He said:

Australia, which hitherto has been far ahead of Can
ada in supporting the policy of Imperial Defence, has 
made arrangements with the British Admiralty Which will 
result in the saving of some twelve months in the train 
iug of recruits for the Royal Australian navy.

It has been decided that the cruiser Encounter.shall 
be kept on the Australian station and used as a sea-train 
lug ship of the Australian navy until such time as the 
cruiser Brisbane, now building in Australia, is ready for 
commission. In this way 300 young Australians will be 
enabled immediately to commence their sea training for 
the Australian unit, thus avoiding the delay which would 
have been entailed had they waited for the arrival in 
Australian waters of the ships at present building for the 
Commonwealth navy.

In order to complete the establishment necessary for 
recommissioning the Encounter, volunteers will be called 
for from the existing British fleet on the Australian station. 
Meanwhile the cruiser Challenger, formerly the training 
ship of the Australian reserves, is returning to England 
with a number of men for the Australian ships which are 
now nearing completion in the shipyards of the (Jw* 
Country.

%

Morning Post by Hon. George E. Foster.
“In all my long political experience l have never wit- 

“noised anything more remarkable- than the growth of 
*’ Imperial sentiment on the part of the great Oversea 
“ Dominions, the inflexible resolve of iueu*of all shades 
*’ of political opinion to forward the cause of Imperial 
“ Trade Preference until it embraces ever} self governing 
»♦ territory in the Empire, and, above all, the sincere, earn- 
*' est, almost strenuous anxiety to share nut only the priv-

Boxedthe Loch Lomond and
When You Buy a Loose Leaf work and Binders any size or pattern, made in 

our OWN factory. First-class work guaranteed.
Every one hand- 

If your grocer dot 
ask your friend's i

PACKI
KRISTY CASE

~ BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Mice Willim S.It means years of satisfaction. A 
handsome case that does not work 
loose at the Joints. Plate glass 
throughout. Easy running doors. A 
piano flke finish that Is easy to clean 
Kristy cases do not get* grimy Ilk 
cheaply finished cases. The pores oi 
the wood are filled and then varnish
ed so that dirt cannot collect. The 
wood is stained so as to bring out all 
its beauty.

Compare a Knsty case with any 
other make you know—note the neat 

of its design—the superior finish 
and the many good points not found 
in other cases.

Order one now and see your sales 
grow.

( CLEMENTS• lieges but the burdens of Empire.”
Canada is fearlessly pursuing the work of linking 

up the Empire, which Mr. Asquith’s “Free Trade” Gov
ernment, palsied by Cobde.nlsin, is both unwilling and 

When the negotiations now pro-

young men being the worse uf liquor 
, on tbelr trips to and from this Insti

tution. Ü. K. MoLAREN, LIMITED
OUR BALATA BELTING

BEST ON THE MARKET »
Made Endless to Order in Two Days

Complete Stock of All Sites.
64 Prince William Street. ’Pho ne 1Waln 1121. St. John. N. B.

ST. lOi
impotent to attempt 
veeding with Australia are successfully concluded Can- OLD HOME WEEK PIE 

OH THE IDHTH SHORE Importaada will have reciprocal tariff relations with all the 
principal self-governing countries of the Empire except 
the Mother Country, and even in the latter case, as Mr. 
Foster added, “The Canadian door stands as wide open as (Pedlgre 

(4) FOUR SHIRE 
(4) FOUR SUFFO 
(3) THREE «ADD 

( HOR8E8.
(1) ONE MARE \

This Is an excel 
purchase a high g 
small amount of n 
them at our «table

THE INDISCRETIONS OF CHAMP CLARK. Special to The Standard.
Chatham, July 5.—The Old Home 

Week committee held a eucceesful 
meeting here this evening when the 
final arrangements for the programme 
were made. This programme will be 
carried out- on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday of next week, and In
cludes a long distance race between 
Longboat and Cameron, horse racing 
and a polymorphiau parade, includ
ing fifteen floats. Besides 
excellent athletic meet will 
and a baseball match between the 
Socials of Halifax and the Chatham 
Stars le aleo on the list. At present 
everything Indicates a most success
ful celebration, and a large crowd 
to expected.

Current Comment The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

In the failure of Mr- Champ Clark to secure the 
Democratic nomination for President the world has lost 
the possibility of seeing in the White House a gentle
man who, on his record, has perpetrated some of the most 
amazing Indiscretions of which a public speaker could be 
guilty. Canadians had their attention first called to Mr. 
Clark’s peculiarities a short time prior to the last Do
minion election. His declaration that he strongly favor 
ed Reciprocity because it would ultimately lead to the 
Annexation of Canada, and that he hoped to see the Stars 
and Stripes flying to the North Pole, has become historic. 
Mr. Clark’s candid admission of what, as leader of the 
Democratic party, he looked for from Reciprocity was. 
naturally, denounced by the United States press as an 
amazing indiscretions, but it was quite in keeping with 
previous sensational utterances. His whole public career 
appears marked with similar indiscretions of speech.

The New York Independent recently resurrected some 
of these gems of Mr. Clark's oratory. Here, for instance. 
Is his opinion of Grover Cleveland, when President of the 
(United States and head of Mr. Clark’s party :

There are two men in all the hoary registers of 
time that Cleveland’s name ought to be associated 
with—Judas Iscariot and Benedict Arnold. Shades 
of Arnold, forgive the profanation! Upon reflection,
I think really 1 ought to beg the pardon of Judas 
Iscariot, because after his treason he did have the 
grace to go out and hang himself,

Mr. Clark professed at the recent convention to be a 
fchampiea of all progressive legislation. It to not long since 
he talked very much like a reactionary apologist for the 
spoils system. Civil service reform he denounced as

V “the greatest and most monumental fraud ever adopted
V or proposed In a civilized country,” and frankly described 

the only sort of civil service reform that would satisfy

(New York Herald.)
Perhaps the Democratic confidence Is well-founded. 

The parched ground of radical progress!vism is drinking 
p the nomination of Governor Wilson as a smoking desert 

would swallow a copious shower. Already it has blasted 
and flabbergasted the third term movement. If one 
were asked to describe in a sentence the plight of the 
man at Oyster Bay, it would not be an exaggeration to say 
that he is drowning a thousand miles from shore, with all 
the lifeboats disappearing over the rim of the horizon, 
with no life preservers at hand and no wreckage to grasp 
except that which is not buoyant.

TWO FACTORIES:

245 1-2 City Rd 68-86 trie St

A. C. SMI
West SL J

zthis an 
be held.

Acadia University 
woirviur, nova scorn 

departments

ARTS AND SCIENCE
of B.A. and B.Se.

THEOLOGY I r degree of 
MUSIC for degree of B.Mua 
APPLIED SCIENCE first tw<

of engineering.
Aim to develop thorough scholar

ship and high character. Unsur
passed location. Three new sci
ence buildings. Complete faculty. 
Low cost of Tuition and Board. 
Fine athletic equipment. Over 
$1,000 given In Bpholnrships yea 
ly. Fall term begins Oct. 
write for cu:alogue.

$1,000 given In Scholarships

George 0. Cutten, D.O., Ph-D.,^^

(i|
X. Ifor degrees

->
1B.Th. X(Hamilton Heralil.)

The success achieved #by H. L. Drayton, K.C., as 
official head of Toronto's legal department, argues well 
for his success as chairman of the Dominion Railway Com
mission.
his ability as a lawyer is unquestioned, and his recent 
practice has enabled him to view public questions and 
conditions from the standpoint of public Interests rather 
than from the strictly legal standpoint or that of corpora
tion Interests.

Art Club Teas.
Another item In the entertainment 

list for Old Home Week, and one 
which will undoubtedly prove of In
terest, will be a series of serving tees 
to be conducted by the St. John Art 
Club. There will be held on four 
evenings during the week—Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. 
The hours each day will be from Î.39 
with these events there will be each 
evening an exhibition of the paintings 
of the late John C. Miles, given by 
F. C. Mlles. The proceeds of the 
teas will be devoted to the art school 
fund. As the visitors to the city will 
undoubtedly Include a number of con
noisseur», the art studio should prove 
a popular place.

\ï

XIs Mr. Drayton is a comparatively young man;

BRI
/I/ r

* i

V

HUTCHINGS & CO.■(Kingston Standard.)
The Toronto News says trousers are tiresome. Per

haps so; but as things are now they are a necessary 
adjunct to man’s apparel. If the News man doesn’t be
lieve so, let him try going without for once—just for once. 
That will be enough.

Acadia Seminary
WOLFVILLE

m z 1I Bedding Manufacturers
Mattroomoo,

Foathor Pillow», efo

N. B.

. Neva Scotia
“A First Class Residential School 
for Girls ang Young Women."
THE AIM—Tu prepare tor complete
THe"SouRSES— Ktm en.lncludlpg 

I'ulleg*' Pn-Iiuratwy, Musk-. Art, 
Oratory. Household Science, Bu»t-

CENTRAi
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Iron Êodmtoado, cur

Most Anything WHeiB9ÂlÆ AMO RETAILTHE**" FACULTY — wTfmty-two 
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Special Training tor the Work. 

THE LOCATION—Evangeline Land 
. —"The Benin> Boot of Canada 
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INFORMATION—Writ* 
tinted Bopk tu

Rev-* H* T- Re Welti 6-9- Principal. 
Next ternj begin» Sept, ith, i»U.

For quality In Bac 
Smoked and Salted 
and Compound, C 
Salad Dressing. V 
handled. All gove< 

Phone, wire or r

(Montreal Herald.)
With the utmost nonchalance in the world the fact to 

chronicled that seventy Chinese assassins have left their 
homes for Peking In order to massacre the cabinet. It Is 
really not wise to let everybody know youi; business In 
this way.

SAINT JOHN,
I am Quite surprised, Mr. Meeke, 

at your wit»'» knowledge of peril* 
mentary law.

She? Great Caesar; hasn't the keen 
speaker «( the house tat the last 16 
year*»

thim, as follows:
We want true civil service reform accomplished 

by placing only Democrats on guard from Martha’s 
Vineyard to the Aleutian Islands, and from the Lake 
sA the Woods to the Dry Tortuga».

Mr. Clark is a free-trader. Net one of the mild, 
academic tariff-tor-revenue-unly Laodiceans, willing to 
Compromise with evil, but an out-and-outer. Just observe 
|iia challenge to the protectionist horde :

The gentleman from North Carolina asserted that 
I would destroy every custom house in America. He 
la entirely correct. If I had my way today, sir, I 
would tear them all down, from turret to foundation 

for from the beginning they have been nothing 
but dens of robbers.

Havergal. Ladies’ College
JMVU ST. '' - TOBCilTO

far iitus- GUNNS
467 MsinSL

4.;I
S (Kansas City Star.)

One of the hundred or more poems about the Titanic 
disaster, received by The Star, voices the refrain that 
there are "no icebergs in Heaven.” It may be suggested 
that there are no icebergs in the other place, either.

-Principal . . . . . MISS KWOX

»*V*»e*VOB-THl-»lLl . College HelgBta, Toronto

Mr. Slope—Can you give 
references from your last 

O’Hoolaban The very b 
Sure Ol have been working 
•elf lately.

■1 don't think”1 11 ever set married, 
mamma, unies»"- brlshtly, alter 
period of thoughtful eU»ooe—"noew

«oodAcadia Collegiate
A»»

Business Academy

plofor- 
beet sir! 

for ms- ORANGES m
TWOFounded 1829. WOLFVILLE, N. ».(Beaten Globe.)

When Gov. Marshall was surprised In the middle of 
the eight with the news of hie nomination for Vice-Presi
dent, the reporters found him clad In ailh pajamas. His 
Democracy, however, is unquestioned.

Engineering Also a thorough 
Business

SC=3ggg
-SJÎZ

California ljte\SâüSffi
Mdfei
tetk# A. L. GOand a 

Course
ography and

MA4The

45 SwttssM Yem nÜV«?«‘, ssæleading statesmen in the Republic have ea
rned doubts as to the nature and scope of the Monroe 
U1»e. Mr. Clark had no doubts. Here la his opln 
in words that might have been apokeu by some 

rrh-of-July spellbinder disturbing the atmosphere lu 
environs of the newest Oklahoma settlement :

(Ottawa Citizen.)
Berlin, Ont., has supplied a new definition of a Chris

tian as one who does not buy ice cream on Sunday, 
might be said to he an Ice distinction. Damage•Tes- then." SAVE $35.00
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H
It

5—fe-------T ■ “If you refus» uro. Mise Olsdy., 1 
shall set » nope and commit suicide, 

"No. colonel, yea must not to that 
Pnpn Mill distinctly he would not 
hire you hsnstox about here

Course THIS 
MONTH.'If you cannot enter now, 
scholarship will be leaved seed fee

(Gloucester Tiroes.)
If people went to the railroad stations as they so to 

lectures and concerta there are very, few trains which 
would ever he ceught.

Landing 2,0 
Oats damaged 
sell very low pr 
PIG FEED.

C H. PEIKS

should formulate the Monroe doctrine ns 
It and It should be In word* about 

: "Tbe American Republic hereby takes all
I months Just as

iThe J. R. CURRIEI Central America. South Amertcn Commercial InstituteU did her tether say. when you■ Mercury.) 
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TOO MANY PRINTERS
Seek only to get through orders and collect-their bills.

We try to execute work so that customers come 
back for future supplies.

Think this a good plan? Then try us.

Standard Jeb Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street, SL Mm, N. B.
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FACE WHS LITEELÏ 
COVERED WITH PIMPLES.

FEW'S BIS SHOWS 
TO ARRIVE SUNDAY

-ÜraJut*
/ U-rr*& SUCCESS Of BED HOME 

WEEK PEDIS ASSURED Our Special Offer to
Attend to Your Eyes Now
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They will Form an Interesting 
Entertainment Feature for 
Thousands of Visitors Dur
ing Old Home Week.

Wanderers Return in Numbers 
—Big Events to Mark Court
enay Bay Opening — City 
Resplendent with Bunting.

THE
ftae Bottle* et BURDOCK 

BITTERS Cured Her.men Bed blood la dltertiy He eeeee____
hn breeldag out to pùnj*A end It b 
bopoelbte to eradiate them a 
pot your blood into pood ebope

Burdock Blood Bitten 6 cSk.____ _
Oom moto, herbe, barks mod berries, 
end IS without a doubt the best remedy

troubled with pimples. My face wee 
literally cowed with them. I went to 
lour different doctors, but they could de 

no good. On* day a Mead adsiaed

eta*

TheRepresentative» of the Colonel Fran
cis Ferarl’a shows are to arrive In 
this city today to make arrangements 
for the coming of the big shows for 
the Old Home Week celebration. The 
train will pull in Sunday afternoon 
at the exhibition grounds and will 
then be unloaded.

Ferarl> shows are now playing in 
Halifax, N. 8„ giving Halifax one of 
the biggest weeks of amusement ever 
known to that city.

Ferarl’a shows are known to be the 
biggest of the kind in the world. They 
will play 8t. John for the entire week, 
starting Monday and ending Satur
day. There will be 12 shows in all. The 
main attraction will be Colonel Fran
cis Ferarl’a big trained wild animal 
show, carrying most every known wild 
beast of the forest, such as lions, 
tigers, leopards, panthers, hybrids, 
wolves, also "Fighting Jack," the big
gest fighting kangaroo, which will 
box three .rounds of scientific boxing. 
Tom Welsh, of England, lightweight, 
will box Big Jack each afternoon and 
evening performance, also there will 
be a big hippodrome show consisting 
of $100.000 musical attraction

Another known feature, which has 
been the run of Coney Island, New 
York’s greatest attraction, is the Maze. 
There is 4500 square feet of mirrors. 
Another beautiful sight will be the 
native village consisting of 1,000,000 
bamboo sticks, showing how the na
tives of the far east exist. This fea
ture is considered one of society's 
most favorite attraction.

There will be 12 shows In- all form
ing a horseshoe shape. It is a magnifi
cent sight to see at night when the 
grounds are a mass of Illumination. 
The appearance of the front of the 
shows is magnificent. Colonel Francis 
Ferarl’a show, with its big $20,000 or
gan mounted upon a Balihoo stage. 
It Is taken front*the famous Susser’s 
Band, giving a tone of elraost every 
known instrument. v

Another feature that may be men
tioned In Dupont, the most beautiful 
horse In the world, imported from 
France at a cost of $25,000. There will 
be many riding devices, which will 
give the public all the enjoyment they 
are seeking.

Harry Six, the world's greatest high 
diver, will give a free exhibition each 
afternoon and evening by jumping 
from his 125 foot ladder Into a tank 
of water 4 feet deep. Mr. Six who Is 
known throughout the worll, is the 
man who actually Jumped the Brook
lyn bridge and Is still in the land of 
the living. There will bè many Inter
esting features which will keep the 
public interested each afternoon and 
evening.

Another feature ^ conjunction with 
the Old Home Week celebration, is 
the voting contest. Up to date very 
little Interest has been taken IhF 
contest, as It Is legitimate 
way, shape and form and there is 
neither any partiality shown to either 
sex. The voting contest is carried on 
in every city where the shows play 
under the auspices of fraternal organ
izations and civic authorities. There 
is no chance whatsoever of showing 
any favoritism to anyone. The out
side count of the ballot is taken dally 
and a ballot is sealed until such time 
as the final count is made, and then 
two of the leading citizens of the city 
are requested to watch the ballot 
count, so there la no chance for un- 
lair dealings. The diamond ring was 
purchased in this city at a cost of 
$150. It is a valuable prise and the 
one winning It will have a beautiful 
gift- *

(When Mr. McCarty was Interview 
ed in regard to the contest, he <nade 
the following statement:

"We have in each city from 100 to 
300 candidates in this contest and nev- 

dissatisfied 
is carried

wed ThePreparations for Old Home week 
are rapidly going forward, and every
thing points to a most successful cele
bration. Already many of the native- 
born have returned to the City of the 
Loyalists and a good time is expected 
by all.

Among the events for the week that 
is attracting a lot of attention Is the 
speed power boat race for the Nor
ton Griffith shield. This race is over 
a 12 mile course and will test the 
staling power of every boat entered. 
The boats will start from, Robinson’s 
wharf and after twice encircling the 
hell buoy off Partridge Island, the fin
ish will be made opposite the ait# Of 
the proposed d

To capture 
shield. It will be necessary to win 
the race three successive years, the 
winner of the race each year being 
presented with a miniature of the ori
ginal, on which his name will be in
scribed

In connection with the official op
ening of the Courtenay Bay works, an 
athletic meet will be held, under the 
direction of Physical Instructor Band- 
low. of the local Y. M. C. A. This 
meet promises to be one of the best 
in years, as many of the local track 
and field men have entered besides 
several outsiders. The most popular 
event of the meet Is the road race 
which will start at Ki 
a quarter to four, and 
scene of the ceremonies. Other ev
ents which will be run off at Cour
tenay Bay will be the 100 yards, 220 
and 440, while the field events will 
Include running high and broad Jump, 
putt Big
throw. Keen interest is being taken 
In this meet and all the events will 
he hotly contested, 
trade has provided a bronze and sil
ver medal for each event.

That others besides those who will 
be present at the opening ceremonies 
will have the pleasure of witnessing 
them, a Vitagraph moving picture ma
chine will he on hand. This machine 
will take the finish of thfc boat race, 
the road race and the other, field 
sports. The turning of the first 
and the first blast will also be taken. 
After the machine has recorded th 
more Important of the ceremonies, 
is expected that a round of the works 
will be made and the different points 
of interest taken.

Among the arrivals in the city yes
terday was a gentleman from the 
state of Maine, who left here when 
a young man. His attention was at
tracted to his native town and he de
termined to come back to stay. Fol
lowing this up. he arrived yes
terday and on calling at the board of 
trade, asked to be directed to one of 
the real estate offices. During the 
rest of the day this gentleman was 
very busy, it being understood yes
terday afternoon that he had purchas
ed a double house and lot.

The work of decorating the city is 
going rapidly forward, the majority of 
the business houses on Prince Wil
liam street and King street present
ing a gay appenrance. Besides this 
all the other principal streets of the 
city are bedecked with flags and bunt-
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•fee* 6nt one. the pimples bed iteurtjr 
off fimppesred. and by the tin» I had 
token til the eecend one the pimphs bed 
disappeared completely, thuds to -™- 
doefc Blood Bitter*. I would ad vim 
anybody who b troubled with now Mood 
trouble to use Burdock Blood Hurra 

Manufactured only bribe 
hem Co, Limited. Teroote,
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We have secured the services of Toronto’s leading Expert Optical Eye Specialist at enormous expense to 

advertise our Optical Dept, and Rexall Drug Store, knowing the great need for skilfull and scientific eye attention, 
we now offer these experts services.
urday July^13th wilfseH our^reguiar**^ CHARGE during this week and all next week, ending Sat*

I Plug. 
roroe

We Are Ready 
for Business

Mo*t Reliable 
er Feeder, In
fer put on the

We can oiler
Fresh Milk 
Fresh Cream 
New Laid Eggs

At regular Mullet prices 
NEXT WEEK our butter factory 

will be in operation, and we can offer 
Freeh Made Butter, Primrose Brand, 
to your taste. Also fresh Buttermilk 
and 8klm Milk, w- 

GIVE US A TRIAL PHONF 2624

$3.00 to $5.00 Gold Filled 
Spectacles and Eye Glasses for One Dollarng Square at 

finish at the

it to Start or 
irate It To advertise our Optical Dept. Prescription Lenses and Special Mounts, etc., half the regular price dur

ing the sale.
I» Mice LIST 
TION

the shot and the hammer

Read What St. John’s Most Respected Military Officer and Citizen Says of These Experts
The board of

July 3, 1912.», Ltd To Whom It May Concern,
■ Uiavei,mrC*1 Pleasure stating that I have been personally acquainted with the 

tical house for many years, They have been the official pticians to The Dominion fie Association of Canada 
for the past ten years and are regarded by expert rifle shot as the most skilful optical people in Canada, I have 
frequently consulted them when attending the military Rifle Matches in Ottawa and am satisfied that they can ob
viate the most difficult eye defects and make rifle shooting even more successful and pleasurable than it is,

JOHN H, McROBBIE, Major R, 0„ =
_________________Vice-President the Canadian Military Rifle League,

Farmer’s Daily and Produce Co.
680 MAIN STREET 

Wholesale and Retail.

‘NewBrunswkker’
Boxed Potatoes

» if
ers,

WASSON’S REXALL DRUG STOREMethods.
TOO KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Special Notice —Each customer purchasing optical goods with inflamed or sore eyes will be presented 
with a bottle of our celebrated Wasson’s Eye Wash FREE OF CHARGE. Consultation hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Telephone Appointments 587tin, made in 
inteed.

Every on, hud-*lck*d end packed. 
It your grocer does net handle the», 
ask your friend-» tracer. ' 

BACKED BY,* William St

< CLEMENTS A CO. Ltd. this FBDIT INSPECTOR 
CONFUTES GOODS

INFLUX OF TOURISTS 
SHOTS IN EABIEST

TRIP OF THE FIRMING CAMBRIDGE CUT BIND 
SPECIAL WAS SUCCESS TO GIVE MUSICAL FESTIVIL

in every
IfTED
ÎLTING

ST. IOKN.N.B

Imported HorsesLET '

wo Days Dominion Official Seizes Num
ber of Undersized Boxes- 
Large Quantities Shipped 
Down St. John River Daily.

Passing of July Fourth Turns 
Attention of Americans to 
Cooler Ornate of St. John- 
Many Coming.

W. W. Hubbard Pleased with 
Results of Tow—Win be of 
Great Benefit to N. B. Farm-

Back to New Brunswick to Be 
Seven Days of Melody.

(Pedigree Stock.)
(4) FOUR SHIRE COLTS.
(4) FOUR SUFFOLK COLTS.
(3) THREE SADDLE AND DRIVING 

( HORSES.
(1) ONE MARE WITH SUCKER.

Thle le an excellent opportunity to 
purchaee a high grade horse for a 
•mall amount of money. Call and see 
them at our «table.

lug.

GAME TODAY 
AL SWEET 

WILL PITCH

St. John. N. B. Under the leadership of Lieut. Al
fred Zeal I 
tenant o

ers. Ily, who was formerly lieu- 
f the celebrated Godfrey's 

Bahd of England, the Cambridge City 
Band Will give several festival nights 
at St. Andrew’s Rink, presenting a 
varied programme Monday evening 
will be devoted to musical comedy 
numbers, and anyone who has heard 
the band knows the swing and rvthm 
that its members can put Into this mu
sic. Not that they are not capable 
of playing the classics—they are; and 
Wednesday evening will be devoted, 
to request numbers, when the pro
gramme wil vary from Rossini and 
Gounod to Pixlev and Luders. Friday 
night will be called 'Festival Night," 
and this will be the finest programme 
ever heard In St. John. A Saturday 
matinee will be given for the chil
dren, the band catering especially to 
the little ones.* 
committee, in securing this band, have 
been particularly fortunate, inasmuch 
as they have something to offer that 
will be ani assured success.

%

S. L. Peters, Dominion Fruit In
spector, who is in the city, seized a 
number of wnderslsed fruit boxes 
yesterday and forwarded them to 
Ottawa.

Up to a short time ago there was 
little or no Inspection of fruit boxes 
in this province, and Mr Peters finds 
things in a rather had condition. 
He is trying to induce shippers of 
fruit to use standard boxes, and his 
efforts are meeting with the assist 
anee of grocers, who usually find that 
their customers object when they arc 
sent a box which are raised in the 
bottom, or undersized. Owing to tin- 
state of the Dominion laws govern!!!* 
the packing of fruit, it is not an easy 
matter to satisfy everybody.

“You would be surprised at the 
amount of fruit coming to St. John, 
said Mr. Peters. "About two bund 
red boxes come down the St. John 
River alone every day, and there are 
big quantities coming in from other 
places."

Mr. Peters act ompanled the Better 
Farming Special on Its tour through 
the province, his services having been 
loaned by the Dominion government 
to the local department of agriculture 
During the spring he was engaged 
visiting different parts of the prov 
ince, giving Instruction hi the best 
methods of pruning and spraying 
orchards. He reports a great in 
crease of Interest In the possibilities 
of fruit culture in all the sections of 
the province which Me has visited.

With the passing of July fourth 
the Influx of tourists from the Ameri
can side of the border is beginning 
to Increase to a very appreciable de
gree, and the real tourist season may 
he so considered to have commenced 

The travel into the province 
through 8t. John, has been particular
ly heavy during the past few days. 
With the inauguration of the three di 
reel trips a week from Boston the 
number of tourists has swelled. Yes
terday the boats carried big passen
ger lists and on the streets many 
unfamiliar faces were in evidence. 
Very few of yesterday’s arrivals, 
however, are “Old Homers,” but were 
of the usual tourist type. While a 
number of the visitors were evidently 
en courant with the doings in prépara 
tlon for next week, others evidently 
were not so well Informed and had to 
be enlightened as to the cause of the 
decorations. One gentleman of the 
latter class who is making his first 

told that the city 
Old 

launched 
on New

"The Better Farming Special was 
visited by over 26,000 people during 
its tour of the province and there 
can be no doubt that it has excited 
an interest in improved methods of 
farmi 
fit o
of New Brunswick," said W. W. Hub- 
hard, secretary for agriculture, who 
was in the city yesterday.

"It reached more people than 
would attend the sessions of the farm 
ers' institutes in three years, and at
tracted a class who would never think 
of attending a meeting of the insti
tutes. One feature of interest was 
the large number of school children 
who visited the train and listened to 
the lectures of the experts on the

"The boys and girls will remember 
what they saw and heard all their 
lives, and they will have a better ap
preciation of the possibilities and dig 
nity of life on- the farm than they 
could get from other 
a god Investment for 
to arrange to have the special tour

TERS
9t> that will rebound to the bene- 
f the agricultural communitiesct-their bills. A. C. SMITH & CO.

West St John, N. B.
z

er found One candidate, 
with the way this contest 
on. The contest Is open for new nom
inees. Anyone wishing to enter will 
have to place their acceptance in by 
Wednesday of next week, so get a 
hustle on, girls, and make It your bus
iness to be a successful candidate."

A1 Sweet will be on the mound for 
the Marathons in this afternoon's 
game with Houlton and with any
thing like an even break in the luck, 
the Greeks should pull out a win. The 
game will start at 3 o’clock sharp.

The Marathon management has as 
yet no definite news whether Sweet 
will report to Des Moines. When ask 
ed about it last night a gentleman 
connected with the team and who 
would be In a position to know if 
there was anything in the story, said 
he had no knowledge of it. He was 
inclined to think the report due to 
the action of some persons who, he 
declared, were trying to disorganize 
the team at a critical time. "We will 
be sorry to lose A1 Sweet If be goes, 
but we will get another just as good 
if that Is at all possible. We are In 
the league to win it and will leave 
po fair means unattempted to do so."

There Is little probablity that Mc
Govern. concerning whom there have 
been reports, will leave the team. It 
was said that he had been offered big 
money to Join one of the upper Can
adian teams, but it so he has made 
po mention of it to the Marathon man
agement.
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“Nerviline” Cures
Rheumatism

The entertainment

Mm, N. B. And Here Is the Froof—A Solemn 
-Statement from a Four-years’ Crip 
e>% Who Save “Nerviliae” Did it the province and there is every 

son to be satisfied with the lnt
visit here, on bei

Into a catechetical ta 
Brunswick and for an hour proved an 
animated interrogation point on the 
subject of this province concluding 
with the remark : "By George, but 
this is a great country."

The demands for reservations at 
the hotels and boarding houses are 
Increasing and indications point to a 
record orowd next week.
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— interest
shown by the people in the experi
ment." .

urces. It was
thgala garb in honor of 

Week, immédiate# e governmentcvy
lkS- CO. "If I had lived through my saffertag: 

•nether year it would have been i 
miracle." This is the opening sen 
tance of the declaration made by Mr 
J. Bccles Squires, member of one oi 
the best known families for twentj 
miles round Sydney. "My hands were 
drawn out of shape, even my fingert 
were gnarled and crooked—my lame 
ueae, stlffuea* and inability te get 
about all showed the havoc* Rheuma 
tism made with »y health. The bleat- 

tag of It all is that 
I have heard oi 
Nerviline, and new 
I am able to tell and 
advise others hew 
they may get well.

___________ ■ .gravai
was so weakeaei 

that I had to buUd up with a food 
tonic, se I took Ferrozone at meals 
But t never stopped rubbing Nerviliae 
—it had a magic influence an my stiff, 
paiaful joints, and bottle after bottle 
was rubbed on the painful parts. Ner
viline cured me. I am well today— 
have been well far 4ft years."

You also cas cure rheumatism, lam* 
bago. sciatica, neuralgia or any pain 
0t stiffness in the muedès dr Joints— 
to de so use Nerviline. Don't let your 
druggist substitute.

+° Health and Beauty Answers
BY MRS MAE MART Y N.

AT %urers CENTRA.. POINTS.

GUNNS B.oLtir s* ïïïar'ss ssa?
j-um.l-a on how quickly your dull. Mil- a trllllr» COM The .DurS2i
L=d “S«wT,5Le»thSiLMvi aToT'pjr fi&“ ’S.rSFjff'Tr RsBs!

Run îss/s sn
you pour :i little at a time on th** head nient and Kentllitv trutlv 
and It will dissolve every alum of dust. This does not rub nor blow oft and tw " 
dandruff and ext-ess oil. Rinsing leaves sptration fuUsto spot or mreak ir hair and scalp immaculately dean and 
the hair then dries quickly and evenly.

Pillowe, oto

COUNIF WANTS TO 
KNOW THE DETAILS

For quality in Bacons, Cooked Heme, 
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Oils and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government inspected.

Phone, wire or mail yeur ôrder.

New Millinery.
The Marr Millinery Company will 

show this morning new pink ZZ 
buds.. white wings, white, black and 
colored fancy feathers, black mohair 
hats,'white ratine hats, white ratine 
hate with colored facing, Panama 
hats, white and t>laek willow plumes, 
$10 and $15 eac h, white, black, navy, 
burnt sailor hats,- white, black and 
colored veils and veiling, auto veils, 
large assortment white Milan hats.

N. B. Will Meet Hcapital Commission.
The special committee which have 

the matter of establishing a sanator
ium for advanced cases of tuberculos
is In hand expect to hold a conference 
with the members of the Public Hos 
pital Commission next week and dis 
dues with them the question ot pro 
ceoedliv? with the work as an exten
sion of the activities of the Hospl 
tal Commission. It is argued that 
the Hospital Commission has the au
thority. fo borrow ' money and erect 
the saritorlum at once, and that the 
commission could operate-the sanitor- 
turn to better advantage than an In
dependent body without experience In 
hospital work.

CURED
41-2

YEARSf.College
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SSSs-S»
aasTSM.fts?’ 8row,h j

GUNNS LIMITED
467 Man St Phew Ham 1670

too.
Grace T. : T would not advise taking 

"patent" medicines. Your •‘worn-out” 
feeling and lack of appétit»* indicate a 
sluggish, poison-laden condition of the 
blood, and the best and safest thing of 
which 1 know is an old-fashioned kar- 
d»*ne tonic made by dissolving half cup
ful sugar in half pint alcohol, then adding 
1 ounce kardene and hot water to make 
a quart. Take a tablespoonful before 
meals and in a short while the blood 
will be free from all poisons. Nothing 
can take the place of this simple kar
dene ionic as a body-hu 
strength-giver for youth or old

Maude: It would be a i " 
the beauties ot violet blue 
glasses, and 1 truly believe you van 
avoid wearing them if you will use this 
harmless, strengthening eye-tonic: Into 
a pint of cold, clear water dissolve an 
ounce cry St 08. then put 2 or 3 drops in 
eurh eye daily This simple erystoe 
ionic r-duees Inflammation, overcomes 
(be watery condition, and to weak, dull .. , t
eyes gives strength and brilliancy. For ' >'ith the approach of summer &'1-
remuvlng foreign particles and taking t ” *" nseeaaary to safeguard the aZaSEfH 
out soreness the crystos eye-tonic Is un 1 “Kamst fr.-< klew, tan and sunburn TMsfilSS 
surpassed. ’’«n be done by using a simple al"mor-H3*lB

------ye ream-Jell> on the face, neck and a
Hr, T S.: I'.ililnjtlie heir* on the ' "I*hl- •*“". In

iS3L*:Si be jE-St
dered deiatone and w»4er and spread on ^Ll-dlrt J!16
SMSNiff Sle* a V'X BE SSjffiz

l-,t "rm “"I “•w™- uStira iliSSe. tie JtÏÏte*

*£jM:jm vatjrsjssrufssi SzrisL”*lh* “
jy‘71 Powder or greasy « reams, spoonfuls glycerine.

E!S^X:-,0“ÏÏ,U‘,ÏS?:\ '."Ur'LjTi “«we te-ek. ■

Rights te Site ef Proposed 
Steel Industry will Not be 
Relinquished in Blind Haste

1IMOX
ORANGES ORANGES ORANGESKF* *

■ It seems natural for old 
brag even about the way t 
to get poulticed when 
young.

people to 
hey used 

they were
Landing Cadi Week! 

TWO CARS
tlgBU Toronto

SSiâpISl I
SSfc 'îÏÏSgSiî:: 1
fat-dissolvant, and while it is pbeltiv, S 
•Vf ï*.cUon ,ls 80 gentle that not th-

A meeting of the finance committee 
of the county council was held ves- 
terday afternoon when several import 
ant matters were discussed. One ques
tion taken up was that relating . to 
the acquisition by a private company 
of foreshore rights in Courtenay Bay 
for the purpose of establishing a steel 
making and shipbuilding plant. It was 
claimed that the county 
rights in the site which It fs under
stood the Dominion government has 
been asked to grant to Burton Ste
wart. of the .Norton Griffiths Com 
pany, and the Drummonds of Mont
real, who are'trying to promote the 
establishment of a big steel plant at 
Courtenay Bay.

It is not the intention of the com
mittee to offer any opposition to the 
project, but they thought they 
entitled to some definite information 
regarding what was to be done with 
the land before relinquishing the 
county rights In it.

(Ufa'* tie V*ra Orage ilder and

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILOlNa Get Nerviline 

; large bottles,. 25c.. or five for
•old everywhere, or The Cw

The New Bridge at the Falla 
“Tenders for the construction of the 

new bridge at the fails will be called 
for in a short time now." said Hon 
John Morrissey, commissioner of pub 
lie works, yesterday. "I was talking 
with Mr. Wetmorc, *he engineer of 
th* department. toda> and he told 
me the plans were nearly complete 
and that he would be ready with the 
specifications for the tenders short
ly, though he could not say Just when. 
I think you nay say that It won’t be 
many days now before tenders are 
called for fnd 1 expect the work of 
construction will be well along before 
the summer ts over, provision has 
been made for meeting the coot of 
the bridge and the matter is 
the Hands of the engineer*"

SSL <

wrrhoMM Co. Klngeton. OatDamaged Oats$35.00 had someIMURPHY BROS.,
Dealer* In be»t quality

MEAT», VSOeTAEL**, POULTRY

Phone 114» BI6 City Market

THISConroe
>u unnet enter new,
III ke l*wed seed 1er Landing 2,000 Bushels of 

Oats damaged by heating will 
sell very low price. Cheap for 
PIG FEED.

C H. PETERS SONS, LTD,
Peters Wharf-

S]R. CURRIE
:ial Institute,
** gjreet^Phae»*

Fresh Fish
Fresh Cod flesh, Haddock, Halibut and 

Herring.
MMES PATTERSON,

■
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THE STANDARD. SATIBDAY, JULY 6,19126
RAILWAYS.PRODUCE PRICES THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY 

I IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

DAY’S SALES ONCURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET

'OF MCNTRKAL)
Branches at Toronto. Ottawa. Winnipeg, euebac, 

8t. John, N B„ ISO Vantouver
Paid un .. . I 

Reserve Fund

The “high cost of living" is a live subject with the 
politician, with the person with money as well as the 
poor man. The man with money finds that he needs 

more than he once did in order to get along comfortably. 

This means that his money must work harder, must earn 

more. He is not satisfied to allow his money to earn 
but 3 p.c. ; he is buying good industrial and public utility 
corporation bonds and prâerred stocks, and in this way 

doubling the earning power of his money.

.. M . .»r .OOC.CC» 

.................  1,000.000Capital !MARKET SUMMEI 
Change of
JUNE 2nd, 1

Ocean Limited E
Will Perform Th 
Service, Daily, Be

Halifax, Quebec aid
Connection from St 

No. 4 Express dep 
II .20 a. m. (daily ex<

•card of Director». . - v
Preeldtict—High1. Honorable l>ord Str&thconfc aufi Mount ItvyM, V. a. x. v 
Vlce-Piasldeat—8tr Bdwart Clomton, Bart. /

A. Macn.der.
H V Meredith.
D. Mdrrtce.
81™? 0°Shauglmeesy, K. & V, 6- 

Sir W. C. Van Horne, K. C. M. G.

Sir H. Montagu Allan, 
R. B Angus.
A. Baumgarten,
K B. Greenthlelde,
C. R Hoenaer,
Sir W. C. Macdonald. 
Hon. R. Mackay.

Furnished by F. ». MeCuidy dk Co, 
Members of Montreal-Stock Exchang > 
1C6 Prince William Street, St. John 
N. B.

MoatrwU, July 5.—OATS—Cauadlan 
jreatern No. 8, 49; Canadian western 
No. 3, 48%; Extra No l feed. 4»

FLOUR— Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents firsts 5.80; seconda 5.30; strong 
bakers. 5.10; winter patents choice 5.- 
40: straight roll»;» la bags 2.40 to 
2.45.

BRAN—121; shorts $26; middling# 
$27; moulllle $30 to $34.

HAY—No. 2 per ton car lots 18 to

By Direct Private Wires te J. C. 
Mackintosh d Co.

We own and offer for sale a number of issues of such se
curities as will meet the requirements of those who wish to 
double their interest income- with safety.

P'vlou» Hlrh Tow Close

l'w’sug. ' 71'4 7<% 7i% 73% Cannera m. 6 * 1M, 21 ® MO 1*

Am C and F 5S\ 51% 68% 5KV» Cement PAL, 26 <8- 89.
Am Ctrl Oil.. 63% 54% 53 53% Dominion iron Pfd., 50 % 105 M,
Am Loco. . . 44 44% 42% 43% * ©
Am S nuil R. 85% 83% 82% '  ___
Am T and T.145% 145% 148% HF>% 26 © 267, 25 @ 266 1 2.

Î30% 130% Sao Paulo, 25 © 241.
43% 42% 41% 41% Textile, 5 © 67 1-2.

.108% 100 '61% 108V, Detroit, 25 (S' 67, 5 © 67 1-2, 60 ©
. .108% 108% 10SS 108% 07 l-'4, 25 © 67 1-2.

l; <v{C(, 93% Twin City. 25 © 108.
i,. 267% 266% 267% Soo. 25 % 144.

81% 80% Pf'S Dominion Steel, 75 © 64 3-4.
105% 106 305 Scotia Pfd., 5 © 125, 6 © 125 1-2,

Montreal Power, 10 O' 215. 85 © 
215 1 4, 275 © 215 1-2, 25 © 216 1-4, 
100 © 215.

Illinois, 2 © 93.
© 89 100 © 88 3-4. 

Ogilvie, 20 % 128 1-2, 5 @> 128. 
Textile Pfd.. 15 © 101.
Pulp. 50 <5 197 1 8, 50 © 197, 25 © 

197 1-8, 10 © 197.
Tooke, 50 © 39.
Quebec Railway, 15.0 G 32 3-2. 
Spanish River Pfd., 30 © 93. 
Rhawintgan, 60 © 141.
General Electric, 45 © 117 1-2, 5 

© 118.
Penman's. 5 % 68, 75 © 58 1-2. 
Rich, and Ontario. 295 © 118, 25 

© 118 1-4 135 © 118.
Rio, 25 © 152 3 4. 6 © 152 1-2, 125 

152, 25 © 151 3-4.
Montreal Cotton, 25 © f»5 3-4.

Morning Bale*. TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST B'JSINEOE.
Authorized to Act as

Executor and Trustee unie. WUlp. Agent or Attorney -tor.
Administrator ot Estates. The Transaction o. Bn.lnrss.
Guardian jot Estates of Minors, The Manaromoul ot K3lu'1? .
Trustee for Bond Issues Tho Invc.tra.nt and : ollecllo»i of
Committee of Estai os of Lunatics Monoyo, Rente. laurert.
Trustees under Trust Deeds. Mortgages, Bonds and olhe. He
Receiver, Assignee, liquidator for the curllles. , . .

benefit of Creditors. To give any Bond lequlred in a-S
Judicial profceedlnga.

Solicitors may be retained in any Buttress they bring to th# tompany.
E. M. 8HADBOLT, (Man. of Bank of MontreaD.Ma.-.aeer, St. John, N B.

You will be under no obligation if you write us for par
ticulars.

106.
2-'.C. P. R.. 176 © 267 100 © 267 1-4.F.B. McCURDY & CO. POTATOES—Per bag car lota, 1.50
to 1.6».151Am Pug. . .130 

An Cop. .
Atchison.
H and O.
B R T.
('PR...............266
C and O. . 81 
(’ an! St P. .105%
V and N W.137% ...................................
Col F mid I. SIN 31 *4 31% 31U 
Con Gar. . .144% 143% 143% 143%

9% .................... •
. . 35% 35(6 34% 35 ,

Gen Klee. . ISO IsIH 17S% !7S% 
Gr Nor Pfd. .137% 138% 1311% 1357.1 

121% 121

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
BOSTON CLOSE.CMAR10TUT0WN, 

SYDNEY, ST. JOHNS, NflD.
HALIFAX. MONTREAL, ST. JOHN, 
SHERBROOKE, KINGSTON, X^urnlehed by F. B. McCurdy and Co., 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange.
. 98

Asked. Bid.
9 :oi9%Adventure ..

Allouez .. .
Boston Vorblu..................... 8%
Cal and Arlz
Cal and Heels................. 535
Centennial
Copper Range.................. 59%
East Butte .. ..
Granby .......................
Greene Cananea ..

Hancock .. <.
Helvetia
Indiana.......................
Inspiration................
He Royale ..
LaSalle Copper ..
Lake Copper .. .
Miami........................
MaN Gas Coe .. ..
Muss Gas Cos Pfd .
Mas* Elec ( os ..
Mass Elec Cos Pfd
Mohawk .......................
Ni pissing.....................
North Butte...............
Osceola.........................
Quincy............................
Shannon ......................
Sup and Boston................ 2%
Shoe Machy .<.
Shoe Machy Pfd
Swift........................
Tamarack..............
Tripity.....................
I S. M. and Smeltg 6Q
V. Utah Apex  ............... 2%
United Fruit......................... 207
Wolverine...............................Hs

OOou46. 47 d«y)7%INSURE YOUR MOTOR BOAT
--------------------WITH ------ —r------ -

JARVIS & WHITTAKER,

Den and R G. 1 
Erie. .

7675%

1WE OWN AND OFFER

Maritime Nail Co., Ltd.,
6% 10 Year Gold Bonds.

Carrying I0% Sinking Fund.
Dated 1912. Due 1922. Denomination $500.

630Canada Car, 5 GEOv CARVILL, City Tic 

8 King Street
2%4%

58%121In Harvester. 121%
111 Cent. . . .128% 129
lut Met.....................2% 21 \ 21%
I. and N. . .160% 141% 160
l^hlgh Yal.................170% 163V,
Xev Con . . 21% 22 21%
Kan City So. . L5% 25% 2'.
M. K and T.. 2S 27«, :*7%
Miss Pàe. . 37 37% M% 36%
Nat Lead. . . 59% 59 .8% 55%
N Y Cent .117% 117 116% 116%
NY. O and XV.. 34 34 34% 53%
Nor Pac... .122%, 123% 122 122%
\ and NY. . H5% 115% 114% 114-$
Penn...................... 124% 124% 124 121

113% 114

o11%12129%.: s%

tKO 
168'-. 
21%

5455%
9 15-1610

5%5%74 Prince William Street. .. 33 
.. 1%

.. .. 18% 18
1%?..

18%19
. 34% 34
• 7% 7%

37%
. 28% 27%July Investments Interest payable May 1st and November 1 st. Redeemable all 051

The Company earned in 1911 over three times the 
bond interest and amount required for Sinking Fund 

each year.
Extensive extentlon and Improvements are 

aary to enable the Company to handle its largely in 

creasing-business.
We fully recommend these bonds as a high grade 

Investment security.

PRICE 100 PER CENT. INTEREST

38 I THE DIRECT SHOR89%. 90©

X.. 96% 95»! FROM ALL POIN'YieldCITY OF ST. JOHN
6% Debentures. Due 19! 5. ^ o
Interest payable semi-annually - l 06“. 4 J-o «

CITY OF HALIFAX

Price 819%SO MARITIME PRO'.113% 114 
. . 36% 36

Steel, 25 © 29 7 8.
Toronto Railway, 125 © 144, 50 ©

144 1 8. 25 © 144, 20 % 144. 25 ©
144 1-8. 5 © 144, 25 © 144 14, 105 
© 144. ' -

Dominion Cotton Bonds, 4,000 ©

Montreal Power Bonds. 5,000 © 100 
Coal Bond?. 5.000 © 99 1-2.
Converters Bonds. 1,000 fo 87.
Ogilvie Bonds, 2.000 © 109 12.
Bank D'Hochelaga. 10 (Q 165.
Converters, 10 © 46.
(Town Reserve, 60 © 330, 300 %

Afternoon Sales.
Cement Com., 25 © 27 7-8, 50 ©

27 7-8.
Mexican Power, 50 © 97.
Halifax Tram. 28 © 151.
Textile Pfd., 10 © 101.
Ogilvie, 5 © 129.
Detroit, 25 © 67.
Dominion Steel, 10 © 64 1-2, 10 ©

64 7-8, 10 © 65.
Cannera. 25 © 66.
Montreal Powbr. 115 % 215 1-2,

© 215 12. 50 © 215 3-4, 125
215 1-2. 30 © 215 3-4.

Shawtnlgan, 5 © 141.
Spanish River Pfd., 15. © 93.
Penman's. 10 © 58 1-2.
Rich, and Ontario, 110 © 118, 50 ©

117 1-2.
Rio, 10 © 152, 100 © 151 3-4. g . ... ■ kw P B McCurdv A Co.
Steel of Canada. 75 © 297 8. Furnished by F. B. McCurdy * Co..
Toronto Railway. 5 % 144. 25 © Members Montreal Stocx Exchange,

144 1-4, 25 © 144, 7:5 © 144 1-8.
Crown Reserve, 300 © 340.
Bank of Commerce. 22 © 222.

Peu Gas.
Pr Stl Car,
Pac T and T. .
Ry Stl Sp.................. 3». ,
Reading -166% 16.% 16-rs Ie* »%
Rock Isldl . - 25% ->
ltep I and S.. 28^ 28
So Pac ... .110% 109% 1
Soo.................
Sou Ry. .
Utah Cop. . 63
Un. Pac 
V S Rub 
U S Stl... 71%
[T S Stl Pfd. 112 
Vir ('hem. .
\Yest Union..
West Elec

Total Sales—311.600 shares.

9326■ 69%
7%

70r.o 50
86

—to------50

l.. 7% 
.. 30 

. . 120

Xti

Montreal and
The New Electric light! 

HALIFAX and ST. JOHN ti
DINING CAR StRVKt UN

119l1',25
91%104 16% 16%4°o Debentures. Due I 940. 

Interest payable semi-annually,
69% lt*% 2H4 . 51% 51%

. . 29% 29
104% 104%

21% k>-<
r.3% 65% IÎM
29. 29

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.98 3-4": 4.10%Jany. 1 st and July 1 st - -
SUSSEX SC lOOL DISTRICT 

4"« Debentures. Due 1933.

i<«. . |■■.‘lit Itu'i ill.*
.6*1 .'Ô ’• •> : *

71%

42. . 45 •ETWUN54% f.4%
69% 49 A

112% 112% 112% 
49% 49% 49% 49% 
. . . 82l-> 82% 92%

76% 76%

96. . 6%

St. John andEstabHehad 187S.
Member» Montreal Stock Exchange.

Ill Prince Wm. Street, St. John
MONTREAL.
NEW GLASGOW.

49%
O335. 3V.

TWO FAST EXPRESS
^ACH WAV EACH V

!06

1Interest payable semi-annually, 
March I st and Sept. 1 st

TOWN OF GLACE BAY

1 A..... 77% FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX.92 3-4% 4.55%

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Bay State Gas.....................22
Boston Ely.......................... 1%

6% =3 HOMtSEEKHTS Bit20
CLOSING STOCK LETTER. I Vi o:ooLOI5"i Debentures. Due 1938. 

Interest payable semi-annually,
6V4Butte Cent ..

Chief.......................
Calaveras..............

Ohio.........................
Ray Cent .. .. 
R I. Coal .. ..

1%1% Manitoba, Sask 
and Albei

JULY 1C

2%By Direct Private Wires to J C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

3
3% 3%100".March 1 st and Sept. I st

PORTO RICO GENERAL TELEPHONE 
T„ Bonds. Due 1937. In-

Factoiy and Warehouse sites with Trackage on I. C. R. 
and C. P. R. ; also Residential Lotslor sale.

LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,
,7 PUGSLCY BUILDING.

61
. .. 2%

28July 6 —The market as
sumed a holiday character and the 
listlessness and dullness prevailed 

1 nearly all day resulting in an in 
lav and dropping market. The 
of prices lor Americans from London 
did not encourage any buying here 
and foreigners were not disposed to 
trade to any extent. The reflection 
of a heaviness of the copper securities 
over i here was so pa rent here near- 
1> all morning. The decline of these* 
stocks has created some talk of a 

mp in the price for the commodity 
doubtedly there has been some, 

shading since the demand has fallen 
A tew Instances of lower prlcès 

have been reporte but it is merely 
j hearsay. The estimates on statement 
I for June vary; not much either in a 
I way uf increase or dec tease but suffi 
vient to receive passing notice. The 
Hill issues and Vanadian Pacific gain
ed their better position through the 
dealings of the grain market where 
prives again wer low due to improved 
crop leooits. The northwest ha, 
been a little tardy in that direction 
but if later reports are to be believ
ed amtters have taken a turn for tne 
better. Another gold shipment today 
tliis makes the third or fourth this 
week but it is doubtful if this last 
one will show in the bank statement 

That exhibit will l»e bad 
A loss of over

New York. second Wee 
Sept. 18, 1811

Round Trip Tickets, S 
Good for 60 C 

SPECIAL TOURIST I

And every

MARITIME PROVINCEterest payable semi-annually, "list SECURITIES. )6 5-8J.Jany. 1st and July 1st 
MARITIME NAIL CO. WINNIPEG EXH6^ First Mortgage Gold Bonds. 

Due 1922. Interest payable semi
annually, May 1st and Nov. 1st. 
Earning over three times sufficient 
to cover Bond interest and 104» 
sinking lund each year

105 Prince William Street, St. John, «VI TRUSTES THAT NEVER DIES"
The Eastern Trust Company (

ACT AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B. E

July lOth to
N. B.

HOWARD, D P 
St. John, N.

W. B.
Stocks.

Ask Bid 
. .lut) 98 
. . 104 100

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALESIn Acadia Fire .
Acadian Sugar Pfd
Acadian Sugar Ord................73
Brand-Hend Com....................18
C. B Electric Com.......................... 60
East. Can Sa? and Loan. 141
East. Trust........................................
Hal. Cold Stor Pfd. . .101

...100

120 Prince Wm. St651005 ufi ?! THEBy Private Wire Telegram to F. B. 

McCurdy and Co.,
15SHERBROOKE RY. & POWER CO. INTERNAT!THOMAS BELL & CO.. St John, N.B.1375*S Consolidated 1st Mortgage 

Bonds. Due 1940. Interest pay
able Jany. 1st and July 1st. Here 
is an exceptional value - -

160
99Morning Sales.

W. C. Power—25 at 70%, 10 at 70%, 
50 at 70%, 5 at 70%, 10 at .70%.

Tram Debenture 1,200 St 83%, 5, 
at 83%, 1.000 at 83%.

Tram Power—10 at 39, 20 at 3<E 
Mex. Northern- 2uu at 27%, 100 at 

27%. 50 at 27%.
Can. Power— 10 ai 5.8 
Can. Power Bunds -500, at 78% 
Ames Holden Pfd -50 at 80, 50 at 80. 

Afternoon Sales.

Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St.
Lumber and General Broker»

hpruoc. Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine. Oak, 
Cypreee. Spruce Piling end CreoeoteO Plllns

RAILWi98HtUIXax Fire.
Hew Pure Wool Tex Com.. 25 
Hew. Pure Wool Tex Pfd 

with 30 pc. com stock. 100
Mar. Tel Com............................ 62
Mâr. Tel Pfd.. .
N B Tele...............
N S Car 1st Pfd
N S Car 2nd Pfd....................75
N S Car 3rd Pfd....................... 60
N S Car Com.. . .
Stanfield Pfd...................
Stanfield Com..................
Trtn Cone Tel Con....................... 31%

... 77 73

20
6 1-85855

90 Uniting CAMPBSX.LT 
ot navigation on B, 
with the ST. JOHN J 
LEY at ST. LEONA! 
Leonards, connection 
the CANADIAN PAC 
WAY for EDMUNDSTt 
on the TEMISCOUAT 
also for GRAND FAL 
er. PERTH, WOODS! 
ERICTON, ST. JOHN 
ERN POINTS. ABOrdl 
est and cheapest rou 
LUMBER, SHINGLES 
PRODUCTS, from 1 
LEURS end RF 
POINTS to the MAR 
EASTERN STATES. 
BELLTON connection 
traîne of the INTB 
RAILWAY. An El 
with superior occomi 
passengers, le now 
ed dally each war he 
BELLTON and ST. 
and. In addition to 
freight trains, there 
ular accommodation i 
passengers and frei 
each way on alternat 
THE INTERNATIO 

WAV COMPANY 
BRUN8WI

BROWN MACHINE COMPANY 68
. ..104 99%
. .108 104

. . 96 91
6% First Mortgage Bonds. Due 
1930. Interest payable Feb. 1st 
and Aug. 1st. -

Interest to be added in each case.
The above are only a few from list of holdings, any one of which 

will be of interest to the conservative investor.
XVe will be glad to give any fmther infurmation desired.
Our complete list of July offerings will be mailed on. request.

Bank of New Brunswick
HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Capital (paid up) .. -----
Rest and undivided profits over

65
6 1-2796*e 43

. 40 31
...105 102
..66 62tomorrow, 

tuough without It.
$15-mllllon so far with a holiday dur 
lug the week cannot fail making a 
substantial decrease in the resetve 
The hea

.. ..$1,000,000.00
.... 1.800,000.00

YVayagamack Bonds—500 at 74%, 
500 at 74%, 500 at 74%.*

Tram Power—5 at 39.
XV. (\ Power—25 at 71.
Ont. Pulp—5 at 40%.

Trin. Electric ....
Bonds

Brand-Hend «’•............................100 M
C B Elec 6>........................... 90% 93
chronicle 6 »..................................101 99
Hal Tram û’a.................................101 99
Hew Pure Wool Tex «’a. .102
Mar. Tele 6 »..............................107
N 8 Stl 1st Mort 6‘a. . 99H 93X4
N S at I Deb Stock. . .105 10214
Porto Rico o a......................... 91V 90 k
Stanfield 6's... .................... 10214 101 .
Trtn. Tele 6's............................101
Trln Elec 6'a.............................. 93

payments to the govern- 
1, with gold shipmentr

vy i»i 
July WJ. C. Mackintosh & Co. ment on

; included will not be offset very 
i by shipments from the Interior. A 
| stiffening up in money rates may in 
duce some shipments but as we are 

j gradually approaching time for move 
ment of crops western banks will have 
to fortify themselves against with
drawals. (’ommlsslon business is at 
a standstill with a prospect of very 
little doing before next week, if even 
at that time. *

Western Assurance Co.Bid. . Ask.
3938%

Sherbrooke ..
Brick.............................
Hill t reat................
Hill ( rest Pfd .. 
Mex. Northern .. 
XVayagamack

C. Power .... 
XV. C. P. Bonds 
Ames Holden ... 
Ont. Pulp..................

Established 1873. 100.... 25% 26%
. .. 49% 50

.. 30 .35
. .. 85 87

..26% 27.
.. 35%

... 71 71%

. ..88% 89
. ... 22 25

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Ill Prince William Street, St. John
MONTREAL,
NEW GLASGOW.

104% INCORPORATED 1851

Assets, $3,213,438.28
A W. W. FRINK

RREDERICTON
HALIFAX. Branch Managerr, ST. JOHN. N. B.99XV 90

CHICAGO GRAIN AND r
PRODUCE MARKETS. I

40%40LAIDLAW & CO

iMONTREAL STOCKS.NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
By direct private'* wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh and Co.We Have a Few Thousand Left 'ifFurnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co. 
Member» of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street. 8L John, 
N. B.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co. Wheat.TOWN OF ST. ANDREWS IIHigh Low Close
July..........106% 105% 105%

.. .. 102% 101
.. .. 103% 102

High. Low Close 
. 11.61 54
. 11.67 62 62—63
. 11.76 70 70—72
. 11.98 
. 11.97
. 11.94' 86
. 12.01 11.96
. 12.04 12.00

Crysbri SIrean S.S.1>—56July ..

Sept. V.
Oct.
Dec. ..

Mar. ..
May ..

Spot—12.00.

Asked. Bid. 101Sept. .»
102 . >Dec. 4.

!
28 27% fRtOtWCTONCan. CwMMW_________....

Can. Cement Pfd................. 89% 89
Can. Pac............

Detroit Unlteil... .. . 67%| 67
Doté. Steel.................. ..... 64% 64%

105% 104

81 81—82
90 90—91

86—87 
11.95—96 
11.99—12

ill
f North, Monday, Wed ne 
/ M 8.38 S. m. Returim 
" days.

Until further nolle. 
jestV wHl toAve St. J 
urday, pt 6 p. 
turning U> 81.
». m.

70%7072 Str. Majestic will lJuly267 266%
Sept. .. .. .. 6914 67*4 6714

6û^i 58% 68%S% BONDS
Due 1952

p35
Dec.

Oats 1Dom. Steel Pfd
Ill Trac Pfd..........................95
Lake XVooda Com............................ 134

Mex. ,L and P......................95% 96
Minn., St. P. and S.. . .144 143%
Mont. Power...........................215% 215%
Mont. Street............................245 ..........
N. S. Steel.................[
Ogilvie Com........... ..
Ottawa Power.
Penman’s Com..........
Quebec Railway. .
Rich, and Ont.. . .
Rio Janeiro..................
Shawlnlgmn..................
Tor. Railway. J

«% <2%
Sept....................... .37% 36% 36%

. 38% 37% 37%
Pork.

18.36 18.33 18.32
18.96 18.72 18.77

4491 July
a, for
John e

Our New Perfection Broiier
I. pteMing many women. It enables the housewife to broil 
a» well on the New Perfection Stove at over a coal fire.

Aad ot com. you tie EaoalUi wkh A.

Dec196 193NEW BRUNSWICK 
TELEPHONE STOCK

FOR SALE

1(TAX EXEMPT) * WASHAOEMOAh
Btmr. D. J. Puriy Xi 

tie», will leare St. Jc 
day, Thursday and t 
o’clock, returning Mon

PJ. PURDY. -

July
Sept

i 93% THE BOSTON CURB.127
.166 If5

60 i*

.... .61*

129

% PRICE ON APPLICATION By direct private wire, ta J. 6. Mac- 

klntoah and Ce. U mu «if At ht*, 
t coot» toady.
It Mb UA aides at once, 
h doom’t moke.

Majestic Steal
Steamer Ch

HO
Bid. Ask.144% 144%

SECURITIES CO.
F. Mahon, Man. Dir.

Maabeal, F. Q.

%31%Zinv
%1 Banka, 13%Kast Butte.................

North Butte . . .. .
Lake Copper ..............
U. Bjameltlag

First National ..

29% w It iinuxll • convenience «11 the year 
round, "ll will bake, broil, road and toad 
juit ci weU ai n regular coal range.

pTowean - omm

322% 212
Hochelaga.......................170
Merrbanta... H| *“
Molaon’e.............
Nova Scotia..
Royal-..*.. .

37%166 4per year. 47%.. ..192 190
• • •'*•«% =r
.............276 2-,
.............228% 229%

Until farther aotu 
Champlain will leave 
Tuaadayo and Thurud, 
noon and Saturdays , 
Hatfield’s Point an 
landings. Returning, 
field'. Point on altern 
yi. John at 1 p. at.

Positively no frelgl 
1.30 ». ». eo Baturda:
I . .iw **•

. .. n%
%i%
%: !, j %

..84 %

This la the thlr< tin— I've tried to
“krtTvolc Wk 

5e »*ver really trie

THE ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY %XNevada
%

Bank ofL,M<!ntr«l ,ld*„
Howard*?. Robinson, PraildanL. 

T^aphoan *2424. --------------- r*

THE IMPERIAL OIL-COMPANY. Limited
;; K

Uni
45

; :* % X
h»», •<" <•■ Ti m

-1 ■■mmmmMSBE-. . • " ...

..air. ' : .
IIf ti,

mL '
■ I
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TTHE STAÎIDAntî. £ATTBPAT; 9VLY fi, 1912
RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS.ANY SHIPPING NEWS Courtenay Bay Heights Building Lots«

Bluenotio, Pettit .Amboy tor St. An
drews, N. B.

New York, July 4—Ard echr Silver 
Spray, Advocate, N. 8.

Sid 4th, echr* Hush John, Haitian; 
Sarah A. Reid, St- Stephen, N. B.; 
Saille E. Ludlaro, Fredericton, N. B ;

Advent,
Welle;

DAILY ALYMANAC.

Saturday, July 6, Mil.
Many are hastening to build now that there is an abundance of beautiful spark

ling water from artesian wells given free. No water rates on this property.
1.060
1.000

SUMMER 
Change of Time
JUNE 2nd, 1912

Ocean Limited Express
Will Perform Through 
Service, Daily, Between .

Halifax, Quebec aid Montreal
Connection Iront Si. John by 

No. 4 Express deputing at 
11.20 a. m. (daily except Sun-

4.4» a. m.Baa nias,..... _ .
Sun este ■. -.............. 8 08 p. ro.
High water.................... 8-60 a. m.
Low water....................10.84 p. m.

Atlantic Standard Tin».

V. C. M. G.

Prices
$150

Prs.Wy».cMhra

Ingram port . Eskimo, Point 
Bobs, Clementsport

People buy lots on Courtenay Bay Heights because the 
situation is where all the development is. Because the lots 

are High, Dry and Healthy. Because beatutiful water is giv

en free. Because the prices are the lowest and time of pay

ment longest. 48 months.

175vessels in p’ornv ;J
Steamers.

Obi, 1950, Wm Thomson & Co. % 
Orthla, 2694, Donaldson Line.

Barks.
Dana, 838, John B. Moore. r 
Marlon. 1.418 W. M. MacKay. «

, Schooners.
Adriatic, 99. J Willard Smith.
Annie M Parker. 898, R C Elkin.
B I Hazsard, 349, master 
Bessie C Beach, 284, J T fcnifbt and

Co.
Calabria. 451, J. Bplane A Co.
Evelyn, 287, master 
Harold B. Consens, 360, P. McIntyre. 
Hattie H Barbour, 261, A W Adama 
Helen O King. 126, A W Adams. 
Luella, 99, C M Kerrison.

Old 3rd, sebr Two Bisters. St. John; 
Bobs, Çiementsport 

Port Reading, N. J.. July 8—ÇW 
ecbrs Hugh John, McKinley, Halifax; 

A, Reed, Warr, St Stephen; 
C. Bchultt Britt, St. Jobg, N. B. 

East port, July 8—-Ard sld sebr Hel
en, Newbury port for 
N. B.

Hyannle, July 3.—Ard and sld echr 
Priscilla, 8t. John, N. B, for New
York

Vineyard Haven, Mass. July 4 — 
Ard Bchrs General Laurie, ( ampbell- 
ton, N. B.; Caroline R Da#. St. John, 
N. B.: Alcaea Moeer River, N. S.; 
Daniel McLeod, Windsor, N. 8.

. c, v. d.
xi. Q. 200

225
250Sarah

Piter 275A
300Beaver Harbor.

and up.tee.
otiectlou of 
i. Dividende. 
I other Se free Plans from O. A. Burnham, 96 Prince William Street 

Or, G. W. Badgley, 124 St. Peter Street, Montrealed in any
THE ALLAN LINE

>mpany.
John, N. B. One Class Cabin Service

(Called Second Class) 
MONTREAL TO^OLASOPW.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

HIGH PRESSURE 
DISSIPATES

Halifax. July 5.—The Tabasco ar
rived yesterday from Liverpool, via 
St. John's. She was sighted about half 
past ten and docked at the Purness- 
Wlthy wharf at 11 o'clock. Crossing 
she struck very cold head winds, the 
w.eather being almost wintry. Nu
merous icebergs were sighted off the 
coast of Newfoundland.

Queenstown, July 3.—Stmr Laconia 
from Bostpn, reports June 29. passed 
a dangerous wreck, a schooner's side 
or deck 35 by '26 feet, in lat 41, Ion 
31, and on July 1, In lat 46, Ion 22, pas 
sed a log 40 feet long.

Fairvilte Plateau Building LotsS.S. - SCANDINAVIAN '* Twii Sawn, 12.144 Tam “rtoto 124 "j Bplto"* 
is. “fttTOWAN" 7.444 I.B Rewa 122 D J pTdy

MONTREAL TO HAVRE * LONDON g^ow aS C MKirrHon.
S.S. ** SC0IIAR " Iwta Screws, 14.491 TeM t W Proper, 160, A W Adama. 
S.S. 11WNWN ’■ Iwi, Straws. 8,248 Tots W H Water», 120, C M Ketrtooo.
is. “HUB Ml” IvdaWdH, 7,515 tea, ___;__

What doe. One Claaa Cabin or II
Cabin Moderate Rate Service mean? PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. a. 

The accommodation tinned Second1 
Claaa la situated In the beat part of 
the viaael. Indudea promenade Decks 
Smoke Room, Library, etc., all amid 
eblpe, and meeta tbe requirements 
of that large section of the Travelling'
Public who. whilst requiring tbe beat 
tbe ship affords, do’ not care to pay 
tbe higher rates demanded for aueh 
In the Ships having two classes of 
cabine.

For plane, satllnga, rates etc.
Apply to any Agent or

H. A A. ALLAN. Montreal.

day.)

1 GEO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agent 
8 King Street»!.. GAINS Why pay rent? Make a start for a home of your own 

by buying a lot now.

Prices. Terms
$125 $12.50 Everything will be done by the

Montreal Syndicate to develop 

this property and greatly in

crease the value of every lot.

Arrived Friday. July 5.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike 

from Boston, with 481 passengers 
and general cargo and sailed at 7 p 
in., to return.

Stmr Otamo, 1,228, Coffin, from Ber 
muda, West Indies apd Demerava. 
Wm". Thomson A Co., pass., and gen 
eraT cargo.

Sebr Ethyl B. Sumner, .352, Read.
• Mobile, R. C. Elkin, pitch pine.

Schr T. W. H. White, 159, Clark. 
New York for Fredericton, co|l.

Sc.hr Ueorgte Pearl, 117, Olsen, 
from a western ’port, A. W. Adams.

Coastwise Stmr Grand Manaxr, 180. 
Ingersoll, North Head.

Cleared July 5.
Schr Harold B. Cousene, (Am), Wil

liams, for City Island for orders, Stet
son Cutler A Co.. 400,999 feet spruce 
deals.

Srtir Adriatic, 99, Wambadk, for 
Barbados, B. W. !.. F. K. Warren, 1, 
600,000 ced*r shingles.

Stmrs Grand: Manan, 
Ingersoll, North Head ; Schrs D. W. 

i B., Gordon, Martins; W. H.- Wa 
Agent* tera, Gale, River Hebert ; Viola Pearl,
-------Wadlln. Beaver Harbor; Page, Cline,
...... . i Begver Harbor; Luella, Scott, Econo

New York, July 5.—Stock were un
der selling pressure almost from the 
outset et today s session and a con
siderable part of the early week's rise 
was lost. The selling centered about 
the leaders with weakness most mark
ed In Amalgamated Copper, United 
States Steel and Union Pacific. The 
market was clearly without leader
ship in either direction, however, and 
the output represented nothing more 
than professional trading.

Another shipment of gold to Paris 
was announced, making a total of 
18,600,000 to that centre In little more 
than a week. There Is still some mys
tery surrounding 
are believed to 
the pressing needs of the foreigners.

The Bank of England lost over $3, 
the week and material 
proportion 

, which fel

00. and150
$2.65175lost

i the 
Fund D THE DIRECT SHORT ROUTE 200 a

month225l FROM ALL POINTS IN

8 and250MARITIME PROVINCES WEST INDIA LINER ARRIVES.
West India steamer Ocumo, Captain 

Cpfiln,. arrived last evening from Ber
muda. West Indies, and Desmerara, 
With a general cargo and passengers

275 up.-----TID Montreal and West
The New Electric lighted Sleepers 

HALIFAX Md ST. JOHN to MONTREAL
DINING CAR SERVICE UNEXCELLED

Plans* Information, etc.. I

MUESÏÏH LINE FAIRVILLE REALTY CO., 63 Main St.
A. C. SMITH « CO., St. John Wout.
O. A. BURNHAM, 96 Prlnoo Wm. St., or 
Q. W. BADQLEY, 194 St. Fetor St., Montreal

these exports which 
their origin InWANCMESrat-ST.JOhN LARGE PASSENGER LIST.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Captain Pike, 
arrived from Boston early Friday 
morning and landed 431 passengers, 
and sailed to return. •

Frotn 
St. John 

July ?0

Aug. 26 
Sept. 9 

to PbUedit-

Manchester ' 
July 6 
July 30 
Aug. 10 
Aug. 24

). 000,000 gold on 
ly reduced the 
billlty reserves 
per cent., com pa i 
cent, this week 1 
weakened to a new low point In Lon 
don where general markets were 
dull and Irregular. Paris was dull, 
but firmness prevailed at Berlin on 
the Prussian crop report.

Lowest prices of tbe day were re 
gistered In the final hour, when ru 
mors affecting the copper situation 
and steel earnings for the recent quar
ter were circulated. Various special 
ties yielded with the declines else 
where, producing a generally weak

The crop outlook continus A most 
encouraging and adv Ices 
leading railroad centres Indicated

■BTWEBN of its lia- 
1 to 24.39 

red with 45.25 per 
ast year. Consols.

Man. Exchange 
Man. Port 

Man. Spinner 
Man. Exchange 

Steamers carry cargo 
phla.

St. John and Bostono SIX-MASTED BARKENTINE.TWO FAST EXPRESS TRAINS
j^ACH WAY EACH WEEK DAY1 Coast wie The six-masted barker tine Everett 

G. Griggs arrived at Sydney. Australia 
last week with a large lumber cargo, 
after a fair voyage of 
from British Columbia. 1HHI 
G. Briggs has a gros^ tonnage of 2. 
577 and Is the largest six-masted bar- 
kentlne In the world. She is com
manded by a Nova Scqyttn captain.

WM. THOMSON t CO..

=3 HOMESEEKER S EXCURSIONS seventy days 
The Everett

my, “Waiter, bring me 'Four Crown.’ • 
F|*ll take the same’’ and—
“Here too,” “Here too.” “Here too.” 

Right around the table there is a 
“meeting of the minds,” as the lawyer* 
wy.

Sailed July 5.Maniloba, Saskalchewan 
and Alberla

JULY lOth
second Wedneed 
Sept. 18, 1918.

Round Trip Tickets, Seeond Glass, 
Good for 60 Days. 

SPECIAL TOURIST SLEEPERS

CANADIAN PACIFIC Stmr oQvernor Cobb, 1,556, Allan, 
Boston via East port.

« mm
Uamp other steamships!

I. C. R.
CROMARTY REPLACED.

As announced recently, 
steamer Cromarty's cna 
Piekford and Black will shortly ter
minate though not on tier next arrival 
at Halil

Ï. DOMINION PORTS. the freight 
rter with

And every
Parrsboro, N. S., July S.-^-Cld schr 

Lyra,, Newcomb for Boston.
Chatham, N. B., July 4.—Ard stmr 

Progress 111, from Port land, Me.
Halifax July 4.-eA«1 schrs. Margar

et May Riley, New York, John L. 
Treat, New York; Scylla," New York.

Hantsport. July 4.—'Cld schr Oliver 
Ames. New York.

Mulgràve, July 4.—Passed north, 
tern schooner R. Bowers and one Am
erican yacht.

Yarmouth, July 4.—Ard schrs Paa- 
saquid, Danesmore, New York; Lu
cille, Randall, New York, both vessels 
with coal to Wm. Law & Cq,.

Cld, schrs G. M. Corcoran, Annie 
Lunenburg; Passaquld, Danesmore, 
Hantsport.

Flat Point. July 4.—Signalled in
ward, stmrs Magda, Gladstone, Hoche- 
laga; Wacousta, Tugela.

Outward, stmrs Cape Breton, Lin 
gan, Magda-

FOUR CROWN SCOTCHrrom allmlted.
ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.

Empresa of IrelWA, J“'ï 12
FIRST CABIN.

EMPRESSES........................... 842.36
ONE CLASS (Second Cabin) 

LAKE CHAMPLXiN. .M 00
LAKE MANITOBA. — .*

SECOND cabin;

that traffic officials were making pre 
pa rations to meet the large harvests, 
this being especially true of Kansas

tax, as waa stated. The Cro- 
y will make her next voyage to 

the West Indies the santç as usual 
bat It will be the last under the pre
sent charter. The Cromarty’s place 
will be taken by the British steamer 
Briardene, which is row due at New 
York with sugar from the south, but 
will sail for Halifax immediately after 
discharging In order to be ready to 
make the next sailing scheduled fon 
the Rhodesian. The Briardene has a 
net tonnage of 1,723, Just 33 tons less 
than that of the Cromarty. She is by 
no means a new boat, being built at 
Greenock, Scotland, just thirty years 
ago, or ten year» before the T'romarty 
was launched. The Brtgfdene is own 
ed in Newcastle.

needs Introduction to but few men. 
The men who hah seen hie world— 
who knows everyone about town—-in
variably node hie head when FOUR 
CROWN is proposed.

Agents For New Brunswick

Oklahoma and Texas. Bonds were ir 
regular with no pronounced change.

Total sales, par value, amounted to 
$2,309,000

U, S, Government bonds 
changed on call.

WINNIPEG EXHIBITION
July lOMi to BOthS’*

were un-» pany C P.R.,nr«;W. B. Foster & Co., St. John, N. B.853 75'lian. EMPRESSES CLOSING COTTON LETTER.
Third Claes.

EMPRESSES, ...................... 833.50
Other Boats, ........................

iger for N. B.
181.26 •y direct private wire to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.W. B. HOWARD. 
General Agent 8. S. Unes

COAL AND WOODNew York, July 5.—One rumor was 
that certain big interests were advis
ing sales on the

IN THE COURTS
ground that sipnneri 

would not follow the advance, having 
such ample supplies already 
as Indicated by the enormous takings 
this season. However, the bulls de
clared they had heard of no let-up in 
the demand for spots in the south and 
they could not see a decline In any 
factor 11QW in sight. The government 
condition report, consider!n 
creased acreage, might easily be the 
basis of a bull movement. With any 
really unfavorable turn in the crop 
news according to the views of many, 
it is none too good now. In the after
noon market was Inclined to be dull, 
the idea prevailed that recent cover 
ing weakened the technical position, 
but that In spite of this factor the 
market was likely to respond more 
readily to bullish than to bearish 
news. So far as it related tu the 
crop, as to trading conditions »Ae 
would rather favor 
advances.

ers
\*u Oak, 
id Piling

CIRCUIT COURT.
The case of Jones and Whitman 

Ltd. vs. Porter Manzer, Ltd., was 
continued In the circuit court veste» 
day morning. At the morning session. 
Guy Porter, Harry Webb. Percy W 
Thomson and checker in the employ 
of Wm. Thomson and Vo., testified. At 
the afternoon session Mr. Porter was 
recalled and J. C. Mauaer gave evl-

Argument of counsel then followed 
and his honor said that he would de
liver judgment this afternoon in cham
bers, at 3 o'clock.

M. G. Teed. K. O., appeared for the 
plaintiff, and F. B. Carvel 
P.. and C. H. Elliott for the defend
ant.

PROPERTY TRANSFERS. When you think of
TELEPHONE MAIN 676

you naturally think of COAL, WOOD 
and KINDLING, GIBBON A CO., but 
this telephone number has now been 
changed and you will please call MAIN 
2636 for COAL, WOOD and KINDL. 
ING, GIBBON A CO. Tliia is the tele
phone muraber at the head office, No» 
1 Union streeL

on hand,
BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool. July 6.—Ard stmr Em
press of Britain, Quebec.

Liverpool, July 4.—Ard stmrs La
conia, Boston ; Manchester Trader, 
oMntreal.

Avonmouth, July 4.—Ard stmr Roy
al George, Montreal.

Brow Head, July 4.—Passed stmr 
Helslngbory, Newcastle, N. B., for 
Barry and Cardiff.

Liverpool, July 4.—Sld a$jr. T4ke 
Manitoba, Montreal.

ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.
8. S. “Cromarty” sails June 25th for 

la, St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar- 
Trlnidad, t)elnerara.

8. S. "Ocamo” sails July 7th for Ber
muda, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lu
cia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad 
Demerara.

S. 8. ''Rhodesian” sails July 19th for 
Bermuda, St. KtttA Antigua, Barba 
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.
For passage and freight gpply to

8. S. ••Oruro'* sails July 31 for Ber
muda, Montserrat,. Dominica, 6t. Lu 
cia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad. 
Demerara.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO-, 
t , , Agenta, -Sfc ,J?hn. N. B.

The property transfers which have 
been recorded In the last two or three 
days are as follows:

Trustee of A. L. Bonnell to H. C. 
Hains, property at Ketepec.

James Elliott et al to H. W. Emer 
son, property at Lancaster.

Anna M. Ferguson to Miss UUUui 
Olive, property on Prince itreet, Car- 
leton.

B. S. Robb tf) W H, Chandler, pro
perty pn corner of Charlotte and Prin 
peps, streets.

J. J. Burke to Mrs. N. McKellar, pro
perty at Lancaster.

St. John Real Estate Cp,, to Harold 
Chadwick, property on Erin street.

L. P- U Tilley t« Mrg, B.
$200, property on Marsh Road.

L- P iv Tilley to 
$38'Jb, properly pn Princess street

U P. D. Tilley also sold to F% \V. 
Kay some property at Rothesay.

Bermud
bados.ick

100,000.00
100,000.00

LANDING: EX SCHR. - LUELLA'
v;' AMERICAN CHESTNUT AND EGGe Co. 1, K. C-. M

FOREIGN FORTS,
City Island, July 4.—Passed stmr 

CVSundt (Nor), New York for An> 
herst, X. S:; stmrs Hafnla (Nor), New 
York, for Windsor, N. S.; Massachn- 
sett». New York, for Bosiun; bai-k 
Hancock, Port Reading for Halifax, 
N. S.; Schrs Lawson. New York for 
Minasville, N. S.; Nettie Shipman,I 
Perth Amboy for Fredericton, N. B.;

Lowest Prices. Order al once.

H. Mlldon CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO. 46-50 Britain St Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain 8L Phone 11 IfT. P. Trueman

THE MARITIME STeVmSHIF CO., Ud- 
Commencing Jan. 28. and until fu 

notice the 6. 9. Connors Bros, will r« 
follows:— * Coin

»»!.« w (unUerManager Systematic effort is to be made to 
the hjg prizes at American agri

cultural exhibitions for the Canadian 
west by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. The latest move is to get exhibits 
of potatoes from all over the west and 
to send them to the American land 
and irrigation exhibition 
aLst year British Columbia potatoes 
carried off the thousand dollar ch&m 
plonsbip prize at the American land 
and irrigation exposition in New 
York.
again held in New
ber and British Cflupibia exhibitors 

Ive preparations 
mpetition for this year.

The Canadian Pacific Railway depart- j 
ment of natural resources at Calgary ( <9 Smyths St. 
is sending out circulars urging far 
ers all over western Canada to enter 
for this competition. Prizes to the 
value of $100() in coin and cups will 
be awarded and all entry blanks must i 
be on file in New York not later than 1 am prepared to take order* for 
November 5, 1912. The capturing oflSc^ch Coaia, for Summer delivery, 
the world's wheat prize by Seigelf Pleraee leave your order early to uw 
Wheeler, of Rosthern. Sa*k.. at a aim-1 sure irrompt delivery, 
liar exhibition, has but whetted the lâMFS S MrGIVfRN appetite» of westerners am] they fe.1 [ V;: . '
that all they need to win is to com-1 Telephone 42 y 5 MILL STREET 
pete. Mr. Selgel competed in the con-. 
test under the suggestion of J. S. Dei»- j 
nls, chief of the natural resources! 
department, and Mr; Dennis is agrtn ! 
taking charge of the work again col
lecting tuber exhibits.

landJVDSON & CO
We are now taking orders

for ■ 
drew», calling at Dipper Hgrhov. Reaver 
Harbor. Black s Harbor, BdTk Bay or !>•- 
tele. Deer Island, Red Stot.ti* St. George. 
Returning, leave St Andrews Tuesday 
lur St. Jolux calling at Letete or Back 
Bav, Klae'k’a Harbor, B#av»r Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor Tide and per-

This oompany will not b* responeltdv 
for any debts contracted after this date

T-aIu,n,o,“S:r,tee;h* ggj-

OBITUARY at
natural cure m catarrh

. OBVIATES TAKING QRUGS
Spring PricesIB Rev. Robert Watson.

Fredericton, July 
Watson of St. Mai 
this morning at h

™ ^.Vlarys, after being ill for some weeks
|$ HM »WMeo*ed*0 the Old-Fashioned Rev. Mr. Watson was boni In Scotland 

•tsmach-doslng Remadlea, and sixty five years ago, being a son of 
Invariably Cures Quickly. the late William Watson, and came

ft waa tbair twahilitw tn rmmnh 7ZZ 10 <Anada about forty years ago. set- rell Tourc* nf cimrrh1^ h! tlin8 first at Kintore. Victoria county,
SS with other Scottish settlers. For
dr™ iSd ^on.h eh-Mi. y .are he was pastor of the
a4ont "ratarrhnione" m.îfa •'r.abylarlan rhurch at Douglaatown.JÎÎJ1 pro* de. . rae ïïl îèef,« t >" thr M'—khl Pr.abyt.ry, and lat- 
oiotra iroTtaw a mat^y hraeth- pr was ... ga„t, gumn vearB as

vaLra «Woh''ara^rUStoaTnd <*>r the American Hook
™ mîLJtiîî" « to “t'l Tract Society, and before hia lat-

... ihiuLikaa cat illness wa. stationed as mission 
l thr1et WlWl t* arv at Doaktown and Boleatown In
* JSJ «... ,h« Ml'amtcbt Presbytery, the pre
uerarrhc”, matter JKra JgyTUS? “ N" 8lndU"' R"

hUd'.n^Ür^OMüT'wm ^ "'a,wn * tor 7eara a
Londna. fc. John (VUrrhoMP. W«1 reach and promlnent member
June 14 Kanawha June 2» . . .. Society of St. An

On account of London deck laborer»' . VaTa.-a* ITâ Vinfr.a an chaplain tor tome ye*r« and he had 
atrilra further a.mn.. .™ i,,d..nlt.. ^nc^c. b, 'ra^anTb^nda 
WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO- Agents. | pap, putting off getting anything 

»t. John. N. B. until at laat I faund I wguttl have te,
l After trying several thing» l heard of 

»9#F refn,dy. batarrheaettg, end pro. 
lured « kettle and began tiling it. I 
waa not long In finding but

_____  . ! etruck the right thing. 1 am reeem-
The Schooner CALABRIA, or 4M mending Catarrhoione to all who have 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE Mterrh, etc.
nnmuinil ill HtTIO III! of 18t Ton» RegtaUr. acquire oi "(Signed) Evertoe L. Waasan,
DUIninlUn MtiBNlb LIN J. «FLANE S OO., i ">Wt p. o.. Quel»» Co.. N B. '

tint» further holies the Steamer «i and (I Water si- BL John. W. ml Cttarrhoaono has made g» «ton-
rhamplalB will leave North End. on \ a |; . , -------------------- '«—1»» record of cures. Ha method la
Tueadan and Thursday» et 12 o'cloek, St John tO 01*6» ilervtcB - ' _ _______ " . _ __ ; fight: pn drug.; )u»t healln* balsamic Mrs. Charte» Armatrong.
rmS aïd 8.turd.y. at 2 m„ for \tomy" «Ct 7und.y) FIDF ADFÇ 'r*l,“r‘ ""ai '= Mr, Charles Armatrong. one ufHÎSeïd'. Point and lnterm.41»te „ V ,^1 *.pkrt" It. IIKL LjVAr L3 5«rr«> «d all throaL bronchial »d ,h, oldeat and beet known .ealdent,
landlugl Returning, will leave Hal- R, M, PRINCE RWPERT I t Cheat colds, dot the tare» Mae, last» vf ypruv. Lake, paase.1 away at he:
sf&r.-.ï”....... . " -«wâ® * “L., fw heteis end Fadenes s? trra® Cï“, «S? JÏÏ
Swstisas.—“—.— -, isjsj&xjmax e-s sssst-tAraeX . . WM. LEWIS & SON. BrtUam Sfct»d »an.< o» K-Wtlaou. both of Spruce Lhhe.^

at New' York.ELDER DEMPSTER LINE 5.—Rev. Robert 
ys, passed away 
Is home in St.

for
Scotch and Amorioan 

Hard CoaloNassau—Cuba—Mexico Service

S. S. -SOKOTO,”
Sailing from St. John about July 25th 
and monthly thereafter. For Freight 
and passengA rates apply to

exposition will be 
York next Novem-

A similar

Crysbri Strun S.S. Ce’s Sailings are again making act 
to enter the co R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltd.

> tfg Union St.
motnaoN route (astern steamship corporation

' days. . ’ j lr tt»r»ihf leaves Vemtral Wharf, Boston
Until further notice Steamer Ms- « « m Portland 5. p. m , for Lubec, : wt» leave Job. every Btt- LîttSn .nd 8t John. Direct. |..v, 

y, »t 6 ». a., for Oak Point, I» g, jobn- Tues, f,!., and s.t 7 p. m 
turning I» «. John on Monday at 7 Ra,unilug. Lat, tiovum, Sunday»,
». m. __ Mondays and «Thuradaya hi m) a. nt

WASHADEM0AK ROUTE Maine Steamship l-llie Direct .ervk'e
Stmr. D. J. Purdy until further no- T‘md' Tu«

Vd'urX6 a?% Thura aud ^t .'b.seV m Metropoli:
^,ytockT“u.“M.ud.y aûd kîU.

Bieauiships Massachusetts and Bunk
er H#l|, lîgv* India Wharf. Boston.
week day, and @n»dj»|. k N ffl- 
CITY TICKET OFFIgh, if MNC Si 

R. Them paon» T. F. and F. A. 
âÉéelhif- 
HN, N. ».

J.T. Knight & Co., Agents
Water Street. St John, MRA Scotch Anthracitem

MESS LINEjestV
urdaj

Itoiler

ife to brol 
i coal fire.
, trail», with *.

of the Fredericton 
drews. sen-ing ah

■

aUu been an elder of St. Paul's Pres
byterian churt'h, this city. Besides 
hi* widow, he is survived by five COAL

PJ. PURDY. Xsop*, Dr. Robert Watson, of Ulncin 
nat!. David Watson, of Andover: 
Peter 8. Watson, of St. Marys; Harry 
A. Watson, of Vancouver, R C., and 
Edward Watson, now in the West 
and four daughters, Mrs. George .lam
er.-of St. Marys; Mt»s Mary Watson, 
of Yarmouth. N. S.; Miss Katherine • 
Watson, at home, and Mis’. A. H. 
Barker, who with her husband, is a 
missionary In 'Korea.

AT SUMMER 
PRICES

Book your order with u» now and 
insure delivery

St. John MaimTC«k, Limited
M Wed 8 Rodney Wharf

-r- Scotch Anthracite
Majestic Steamship Ce.

Steamer Champktifi
For Solo had

W. G Lee, 
•T. JO If You Want to 

Buy or Sell
L-stove
eue» all the yyar 
roêVoâd »nd lout

REAL ESTATE^=i
r~ CooiX^li will. Communicate with

E>. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building 

| Phone, M. 1M9.

LCT US LOAN m* fff

Limited
•t. John, N. B.A

I■ . L

Terms
$15.00
Cash
and
$3.15
a
month
and
up.

MARINE NOTES

MONTREAL—QUEBEC
LIVERPOOL

SAILINQoverySA TURDA YSky the 
“LAD*ENTIC“ ANO MBOAimC 
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RAILWAY
muting CAMPB5LLT0N. nt head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY nt BT. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection Is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY for EDMUND8TON and pelais 
on the TBM18COUATA RAILWAY 
also tor GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
er, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON. ST. JOHN, and WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the short
est and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER. SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHA
LEURS end RESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection la made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Eipreaa train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers. I» new betas operat
ed dally each way between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and. In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there la also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL.

WAV COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.
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HOULTON WINS 10 INNING GAME; IN THE BIG 
CAPITALS DEFEAT WOODSTOCK LEAGUES

YESTERDAY

I

The Invincible1913
HUDSON SonsIITf NTH INNING.

Johnson filed out to short. Finni 
more hit safe to centre field. Neptune 
went out third to first and Finnimore 
reached third on the play. Watt aingl 
ed to left and Finnimore scored. Me 
Elwee filed out to second.

Pinkerton struck out. Dutton hit 
safe to centre. Connolly fouled out to 
third and McGovern struck out.

The following is the score and sum
mary of the game:

•Moulton

The Houlton Hedk arrived lu the 
city yesterday, and in a ten Inning 

j game managed to win out from the 
Marathons by a scoie of four to three. 
The Greeks were Quite shaky in their 
neldtng. having six errors, and they 
no doubt lost their game by loose 
playing

Wtukler pitched good ball Tor the 
Greeks aud had two two base hits, 
'llie visiting twirier was Wiley. He 
pitched good ball and was given much 
better support than the Greeks gave 
Winkler. A feature of the game was 
a double play in the eighth Inning 
that was pulled off by McElwee at 
third, wheif he fell down capturing 
a warm liner from Connolly aud threw 
Fraser out at second.

Johnson opened the game by strik
ing out. Finnimore 
balls, stole second and third. Nep- 
tpne struck out and Wat hit out pitch
er to first.

Williams struck out. Winter singl
ed to centre. Fraser sacrificed third 
to. first Pinkerton and Dutton drew 
bases on balls and with the 
drunk Connolly went out short to first.

Commercial
Motors

Pleasure
Cars

MOTOR CARS
<4 cylinder—37 M. P.
© cylinder— 54 M. P.

Runabouts 
Touring Cars

(5 and 7 Passengers)

Limousines

AMERICAN LEAGUE. Jack Frost 
last winter, 
elements ar 
and rivers 1 
put a razoi 
even bit in 

'brittle as 
reigned 

licked 
..of tt

At Philadelphia—
Boston.......................101000000—2 4 1
Philadelphia. . UL'lOOUUul—3 g 1

O Brien and Carrigan; Combs, Houck 
and Egan.

Second Game,
Boston................... .vOOaiOOlt—6 7 1
Philadelphia. . .100101000—3 

Collins and Carrigan; Pen nock, 
ans Lapp.

At Washington- 
New -York. . 2008000000000000—6 6 1 
Washington. 0200030000000001 

Warhop, Fisher and Sweeney; En
gle and Williams, Ainsmtth.

At Chicago—
Detroit..................... 001100001—8 8 1
Chicago

Works and Stanage; Onslow, Walsh
and Kuhn.

u
; M 3

2—Houlton.

Agents AB R HTBPC
Johnson, cf.................6 1 2 2 0
Finnamore, If.. . .3 1 1 1 3
Neptune, as
Hughes, rf.................. 4 1 0 0 2
Watt, c........................6 0 3 3 5
McElwee. 3b . . ..5 0 0 0 3
Fredette. 2b. . . .5 0 2 2 1

lb..........
p......................4 0 0 0 0

MfjLh14 6
t5 112 2
YWanted »)drew a base on

104020000—7 12 3 The SCHACHT production is the result of eleven 
years of successful building of Motor Cars, with the 
gruelling test proving their efficiency and durability. 
You can buy no better car than the car “With the 
good disposition,” which is built for Canadians with 
Canadian money.

■Reed,
Wiley

. .4 0 1 1 14Liberal Commissions and 
exclusive territory. If 
you want the most profit
able and satisfactory 
automobile agency cor
respond with us at once.

’S I 1American League Standing. VI '•42 4 10 11 30 2
Marathons

AB R HTB PO 
Williams, 3b.. . .4 1 0 0 1
Winter, cf................4 0 2 3 0
Fraser, es.. . . .4 0 l 1 1
Pinkerton. 2b.. . .4 0 1 1 6
Dutton, lb................4 0 1 1 It
Connolly, If.. ..4 0 0 0 3
McGovern, c............ 5 1 2 2 4
Riley, rf.. . .
Winckler, p.. .

Won Lost *.C. 
.. ..50 24 .676

2» .686
. . .44 31 .587

. .40 30 677
« . .35 35 .600

Boston
Philadelphia. « '* . ..41 
Washington. . .
Chicago.... 
Cleveland. . . .
Detroit................. .
New York . . .
St. Louis............

Wii
SECOND INNING.

McElwee went out second to first. 
Fredette filed out to right. Reed singl
ed to centre. Wiley filed out to left 
field.

McGovern filed out to left. Riley 
Winkler NI38•• .■36

.7»19 49
19 4» .279 ! IfThe MOTOR IMPORT 

CO. of Canada, Limited 
Forum Bldg.. Montreal

Sale Distributers tor festers Censés

went out second to first, 
smashed the ball to centre for two 
bases. Williams drew a base on balls. 
Winter hit to right field for two bases 
and scored Winkler, the ball went 
through Hughes’ legs and Williams 
scored while Winter romped to third. 
Fraser went out short to first and 
retired the side.

i0 0 0 2
12 4 2

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At New York—

Brooklyn...............000010000—1 S 2
New York..............220000010—6 » 2

Berger, Kent end Miller; Matthew 
son and Meyers.

At Boston—
Philadelphia .... 013020301—1016 1
Boston................... 000000000— 0 7 1

Rtxey and Knitter; White Tyler 
and Rarlden.

At Pittsburg—
Cincinnati .. ... ‘ 001000102—4 8 2
Pittsburg............. 030200110—7 14 0

Humphries asid McLean; O’Toole 
and Simon.

AtSt.Ixmls—
Chicago .. .. e..002020000—4 7 0 
St. Louis .. ooocouOoO—0 5 1 

Lavender and Archer; Harmon and 
Bresnaban, Bliss.

Write for Cataldgue-LIVE AGENTS WANTED i/
34 3 9 12 30 13 6 ftDie Schacht Motor Car Co. of Canada, ltd.Score by innings—

Vi »
000010L001—4

M arat hons.........................0200000010—3
Summary—Marathon grounds. St. 

John. X. B„ Friday afternoon.
5. 1912—Houlton, 4; Marathons. 
Two base hits, Neptune, Winter, Winc
kler (2). First base on balls off Winc
kler 6. off Wiley 5. Struck out by 
Winkler 4, viz: Johnson, Neptune, Mc
Elwee, Wiley : by Wiley 6, viz: Wil
liams (3). Winter, McGovern, Pinker
ton. Left on bases. Marathons 10; 
Houlton 17. Double plays. McElwee to 
Neptune. Stolen bases, Finnamore l2> 
Hughes. Reed, Fraser. Sacrifice hits, 
Finnamore. McElwee. Fraser. Riley 
(2). Sacrifice fly. Winkley. First base 
on errors. Houlton 1; Marathons 1. 
Hit by pitcher, Hughes. Umpire, Ev
ans. Scorer. H. Ervin. Time of game, 
2 hours 18 mluutes. Attendance, 700.

Houlton n m
yA THIRD INNING. July veHAMILTON, ONTARIOJohnson went out second to first. 

Fiuuimoie drew another base on. bulls. 
Neptune filed out to left field. Hughes 

Finnimore was

I;3. but
agebit to short and 

caught going to second.
Pinkerton hit out 'to ftrst. Dutton 

went out second to first. Connolly 
drew a base on balls and was caught 
trying to steal second.

SE
than 1

Ashes earn 
active fire a 
in the “Sui 
abaetate go
ther in th<

1
FOURTH INNING.

Watt singled to left field. McElwee 
sacrificed to pitcher. Fredette hit sate 
to third. Reed filed out to second and 
Wiley performed the same stunt.

McGovern singled to centre. Riley 
sacrificed to first. XV'inkier filed out 
to right field and Williams struck out.

*National League Standing.
Won Lost P.C. 

... .55 13 .809
. . ..39 26 .600

..............40 27 .597
.......... 36 35 .507
... .29 35 .453

..............27 41 .397

. ..27 46 .370
.............. 21 51 .292

The public’s 
choice for 40 
years, and still 
without a rival.

New York. , 
Chicago. . . 
Pittsburg.. .. 
Cincinnati.. . 
Philadelphia. . 
Brooklyn..
St. Louis.. .. 
Boston.. .. ,

LONDON
TORONTO
MONTREAL
WINNIPEG

FREDERICTON. 6; WOODSTOCK, 2.
Woodstock, July 6.—A clean and 

interesting game was played here this 
afteruoon which 
by a score of 6 to 2. Luck broke in 
favor of Fiederlvtoti in the disastrous 
fourth innings which meant runs and 
the five hits made off Burroughs were 
bunched. Frank Harrington was 
found for twelve hits but they were 
scattered over the game. Duffy um
pired a failly good game. During the 

Per ley was called out on second 
and Corcoran and Wildes on first, 
when in each case the runner looked 
safe Each pitcher had four strike 
outs. The box scoje Is as follows:

Fredericton.

FIFTH INNING.
Johnson hit safe to centre field. 

Finnimore sacrificed to pitcher. Nep 
tune hit out to pitcher and Finnimore 
went to third. Hughes 
pitched ball. Watt singled to left field 
and Finnimore scored. McElwee filed 
out to right.

Winter tiled out to left field. Fraser 
reached first on Fraser s error. Pink
erton tiled out to left field. Dutton 
went out pitcher to first.

SIXTH INNING.
Fredette filed out to second. Reed 

went out short to first. Wiley reached 
first on Dutton dropping the ball. 
Johnson singled to right and Finni
more struck out.

Connolly and McGovern went out 
in quick time. Riley hit to centre 
which would have been good for tw 
bases but he was put out for no 
touching first.

Ham
went to Fredetieton

was hit by a
/

INTERNATIONAL league.
Montreal at Rochester—rain. .
At Newark—

Baltimore... „ , .301020111—9 15 1
Newark.......................O00200010—3 6 2

Walker, Bergen aud Schmidt; Gas- 
kill. McUinnlty and Higgins.

At Buffalo—
Toronto...................... 000260101—4 6 0

000210000—8 6 4
Fullenwelder

You’ve never tasted ale just like it; none even brewed 
has the same Crisp, Creamy Flavor, the result of years of 
expérience in brewing. It comes from the bottle a clear, 
sparkling amber color and forms an Ideal Warm Weather 
Beverage.

Sold by all first- 
class dealers, 
cafes and clubs. I

Buffalo
Lush and Graham ; 

and Mitchell.
At Jersey City—

Providence. . . .001100030—5 10 0 
Jersey City. . . .000110011—4 11 1 

Doescher and Wells; Lafistte, Bail
ey. Dyert and Schmidt.

happy ion
NO LONGER 

WITH TEAM

A glass of Red Ball Ale at lunch time, sharpens your 
appetite, gives .zest to your food and gently assists Mother 
Nature in the process of digestion.

Red Ball Ale combines all that is best in the Finest Malt, 
Choicest Selected Hops and Crystal Clear Spring Water 
drawn frdm a bubbling well

Red Ball Ale is brewed ’mid clean, sanitary conditions, in 
our model brewery, then stored away for months till it is |n 
Fine Life.

POAB R
. 5 2
.3111 
.. 3 1 
.40131 
.4 0 0 8 1 1 
..311321

3Keaney. ss...
°j Ganley. rf. ..
,tl Duggan, if. .. . 

nley. L., 3b,
Hoyt, lb.............
Conley, B. 3b, .
Fitzgeiald c............. 3 0 1 7 1 0
Wildes,
Harriot

By Royal V 
To His Mi 

The K

o
Coi

International League Standing.

Won Lost P.C. 
• . .43 29 .597
. . .39 31 .557

..........88 36 .514

. . .37 35 .514
, . .36 36 .500
. . .34 37 .479
.. ..29 88 .433
». .29 42 408

SEVENTH INNING.
Neptune drew a base on balls.1 

Winkler threw badly to first aud 
Hughes was safe, while Neptune 
romped to third on the error. Watt 
filed
out to Williams at third. Fredette 
bunted safe to pitcher and Neptune 
scored. Reed hit to Fraser who made 
an error and Hughes scored. Wiley 
drew a base on balls and was caught 
trying to steal second. Winkler Hied 
out to short. Williams aud Winter 
struck out.

Rochester. . . 
Baltimore. . . 
Jersey City.. . 
Toronto. . . 
Newark. . . ,
Providence. .
Buffalo..............
Montreal...........

2b.................... 4 0 0 2 2 0
gton, p........... 4 1 0 0 0 0.

out to pitcher. McElwee fouled 33 6 5 27 10 5
When the Houlton team lined up on 

the diamond yesterday afternoon, 
there were numerous inquiries from 
the spectators as to the whereabouts 
of Happy Iott, the Reds’ first sacker 
and captain, and there was gre sur 
prise when it was learned that Biddu 
had resigned from the team. It could' 
not he learned that there had been 
any trouble between this popular play- 

. er and the management and other 
players on the team stated that Hap 
py had left of his own accord, and 
had net been let out.

Iott was very popular with all of the 
players on the team, aud if he had 
been let put by the management, it 
is said, other men on the team would 
have refused to play without him 
When asked. about it Iott informed 
the players that there was nothing 
wrong. That he resigned from the 
team and had not been let out.

Iott has been well liked by the 
fans in all the places he has played 
and has been a good player and able 
captain for the Houlton team. He will 
be greatly missed by all lovers of 
good baseball.

Woodstock.
AB R

Corcoran. 2b, ........ 4 1
Kling. ss.............
Black, cf.................... 4 0 2 2

6 0
McLaughlin, lb, .. 4 0 2 14
Duff, c..............
Perley, cf............
Cooney, ss, ..
Burroughs, p, ..

PO
2

.5111 WOLGAST AND 
RIVERS MAY 

FIGHT AGAIN

O'Donnell, rf 1
Shipped Direct to Your Home in Light, Plain, Clean 

Boxes, EXPRESS PREPAID.
Parti* in Scott Act Districts supplied for personal use, 

under Canada Temperance Act.

EIGHTH INNING. .4014 
..4 0 13
..4010 
..4010

Finnimore went out third to first. 
Neptune hit to left field for two bases. 
Hughes went out short to first. Watt 
filed out to pitcher.

Fraser singled to left. Pinkerton 
beat out a bunt to first. Dutton foul
ed out to third. < ’onnolly hit out to 
McElwee at third who 
tiful catch and doubled Fraser out 
at second-

(
38 2 12 27 15 3

Score by innings— t
Fi edericton.................... 000821000—6
Woodstock...................... 100000100—2

Batteries—Harrington and. Ftta- 
get'-ild. Burroughs aud Duff.

I mpire—Duffy.
Scorer—Drvsdale.

WRITE FOR FAMILY PRICE LISTmade a beau-
Los Angeles, July 5.—“Sleeping 

over It” did not serve to clarify to 
any extent the confusion that follow
ed the end uf yesterday’s champion
ship lightweight fight between Ad. 
Wolgast and Jos. Rivers at Vernon 
The cries of Fake" which resound
ed through the fight pavilllon vestet- 
day echoed today among the haunts 
of sporting men. Promoter Me Carey 
said that in view of the grave doubt 
laid against the decision of Referee 
Welch in awarding the fight to Woi- 
gast as a knockout, he was undecided 
as to giving the $80,000 dlamopd belt 
who were among the 11,000 specta
tors cal Ted at the offices of the Pa
cific Athletic Club to suggest that 
the boys be sent together in another 
20-round battle to decide finally the 
question of supremacy. Rivers said 
his manager. Joe Levy, expressed 
willingness to fight the battle over 
again, but Wolgast and his business 
director. Tom Jones, maintained 
silence. If the two boys get together 
again, it is said, the battle will be 
fought on Labor Day. After Welch 
helped Wolgast to his feet, and rend
ered his "rank decision.” said Levy, 
"I offered to start over again right 
there, but * Welch disappeared and 
Jones and Wolgast refused. I am 
wll Ing now to send Rivers Lack into 
i he ring again without wasting any 
time.

Wolgast diil not leave his training 
camp, to which he repaired Immed
iately after the fight, until late to
day. Rivers waa about town early. 
His right eye was cut and almost 
closed : hi- nose considerably swool 
en. and his mouth puffed and cut. 
Wolgast also showed the marks of 
the pounding he had received, 
of bis ears gave signs of “caullflower- 
ing;" both eyes frefe black, and there 
were several cut* between his fore
head and chin.

NINTH INNING. TOFinnimore went Out third to first. 
Neptune hit to left field for two bases. 
Hughes went out short to fiist. 
filed out to pitcher.

N. B. and Maine League Standing.

Simeon Jones, Ltd., BrewersWatt
Won. Lost. P.C

McGovern singled to right field. 
Riley sacrificed to pitcher. Winkler 
banged the ball to right tlçld for two 
bases and McGovern tied the score. 
Williams hit out to - pitcher. Winter 
drew a base on balls. Fraser went out 
third to first.

Houlton .. 
F t edericton 
Marat! 
Woods

7.. 12
12 9 .571
11 15 .423

8 12 .40VtSrk 1

St. John, N. B. 4\
LATE NEWS 

OF OLYMPIC 
ARRANGEMENTS

westV’

ST. JOHN 
CRICKET CLUB

5

“lust a Little 
Mere, Please!F Lea & F 

Sauce 6 
on die
Lea & 1 
of Fish 
and Ga

rA
X

Stockholm. July 5— Stockholm has 
set a standard for Olympic arrange
ments and hospitality which future 
Olympiades hardly will be able to sur
pass. not only In the .stadium ap
pointments, which are the most luxuri
ous for athletes ever known in Europe 
but in the facilities provided for the 
press and visitors within the stadium 
and averywhere about the capital. Im
mediately after the football games 
were finished yesterday, workmen be
gan to prepare the great field for the 
other sports, apparatus for gymnastic, 
pole vaulting, jumping trenches, and 
wrestling platforms being prepared. 
The ceremonies of opening the ath
letic section of the games will be held 
tomorrow. After the march past the 
king, participated In by the athletes, 
of ajl nations. Crown Prince Gustave 
Adolph, the honorary president of the 
Olympic committee, will deliver an 
address. The court chaplain, Clemens 
A. H. Feldt will then read th*» ser
mon after 'which the hymn, A Mighty 
Fortress is Our God, will be sung by 
the entire assemblage.'The weather 
today is again hot and favorable to 
the athletes training for their parti
cular events. ^

Sweden has won first prize, the gold 
Olympic medal In the team competl 
tion for tplnature rifle shooting, with 
an aggregate score of 925. Great Brl 
taln’g team was second with a score 
of 917, and tb9 Unite! States obtained

V The 8t. John Cricket Club players 
’will have a good" practice on the bar
rack green this afternoon and will 
continue to work hard during the next 
couple of weeks preparatory td their 
leaving for Montreal "where they will 
play four matches. The team will leave 
here on thç ii3rd Inst., and on the 
day following will play a match with 
the Verdun Cricket Glub. On the 25th 
they will play the Montreal Amateur 
Athletic Club; on the 26th. the Mc
Gill Cricket Club, and on the 27th 
a match to be arranged. On Saturday 
next a match, Married vs Single, will 
be played on the barrack green.

J/r ■

4

The WI
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A BRAVE POI

(Eton rranclsco 
A double murder 

near BtilelâXovA I 
twenty miles from G 
The victims were a 
keeper of a traktir, 
liaient. The bod lei 
the steppe close to t 
was no trace of the 
an Odessa police dt 
was taken to tke ace 

After e tew minut. 
Gestion. Spitz sir, 
bounded olf toward 
Ivanovka. To reach

: ' ^

■ ■

One

APOHAQUI NOTES.

Whyte & Macka/s. ^

; ',

■ ,

Apohaqui, N. B., July 6.—Mise Beat, 
rice M. Smye and Miss Bessie Car
son. of Bt. John, were the (neats of 
Contractor A. E. Smye on Sunday and 
raonday.

Pile driving has started on the new 
Heine bridge. The piles are being 
driven by gasoline power.

Contractor Smye baa over twenty 
and teams at work on this bridge

The weather has now cleared up 
and la very warm the last day or twtk

tulrd honors with the 881.
In the Anal of the put of door lattn 

tennis, mens singles. Winslow, of 
•South Africa beet H Kitchen, also of 
South Africa, by three sets to one. 
The score waa Y \4—s, to—8, and
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Will HAY FEVER BE 
NEXT 1EIRAB1T 

DISEASE TO BE CURED

OUR WEEKLY 
LETTER FROM 

BOSTON GIRL

-k— anhyan
Jack Frost’s Master

McCLARY’S

“Sunshine” Furnaces!
Jack Frost had the time of his life _ __ 
last winter. He wârred against all •

elements and froze them stiff. Lakes 
and rivers he turned into solids; he also 
put a razor-like edge on the wind. He /z'yy 
even bit into steel rails making them as // 

-brittle as burned glass. Outside, Jack „>, 
reigned supreme, but his chilly majesty was 

licked to a frazzle inside by “The Understudy 
„ , of the Sun”—McCtary’s "Sunshine” Furnace.

A

nerclal train from th» big terminale in the 
Hub. A recent effort to do the humane 
elected one retiring and modest liter 
ary gentleman to the star position 
in one of aforementioned dramas One 
stray cat called Blackle, had for some 
weeks been given shelter in the au
thor's domicile, and when the summer 
exodus appfoat hed the cat was destin 
ed for i hé animal rescue league. The 
master demurred, and after much dis 
fussion and pleading, it was decided 
that, although there was a email kit
ten already tagged for the country. 
Blackle should also go along and have 
a happy summer, provided - the liter
ary gentleman would assume entire 
charge of transporting it. This be did, 
to the amusement and chagrin sim
ultaneously of a car full of passengers 
who alternately pitied and cursed the 
much frightened and expostulating cat 
and then àlternately pitied and curs
ed the klndhearted, uncomfortable 
man of the family. The at ray, the kit- 

girl of from 14 to 17 years of age. ten, the wife and two children and 
There is of course, plenty of mater- the baggage were finally transferred 
ial for unlimited newspaper articles, to the waiting farm In safety. be

crqwnlng Injury Came when the un
appreciative feline discovered a kin- 
dreil soul on the next farm and re
lated her experiences in prolonged 
and soul stirring notes for lo these 
many hours of the quiet country night.

Boston, July 3.—Conventions follow 
on the heels of conventions in the 
Hub, and etch week sees the Inter
ested groupe of strangers exploring 
historical and ijecreatlonal spi 
American Institute of Electn 
glneers took the town by storm in 
their 29th annual «convention, and 
crowds of people in attendante upon 
the aviation meet swell the number 
of summer tourists who stop for u 
day or two In Boston on their way 
to northern summer resorts. The 
deadnees which usually marks the 
American city in summer Is seldom 
present in the New England capital, 
even though the Back Bay presents 
an unbroken facade of shuttered 
windows.

A Boston newspaper Is conducting 
a campaign—or Is acting as a medium 
through which a large group of club 
women are conducting a campaign— 
against the prevailing styles of dress 
and adornment worn by the young
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' <*1 finX 1? Wonderful Results Obtained by Using Tablets 

Made from Fresh Fruit Juices-Lady in Corn

wall Centre Tried Them.

Genuine Case os Severe Flay Fever Complete 

ly Eradicated from the System by “Fruit'a- 

tives", the Famous Fruit Medicine.
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Think of the past winter cold without That’s why the “Sun- 
’ when the mercury swung shine" is called “The Ice King’s Master.” 

timidly below the freezing The “Sunshine” Furnace is an excellent
point__not for a day or a investment—It will last a life-time with

Vl 1 week, but for months at a ordinary care—and return you a hand
time. How you shovelled some interest on the investment every 
coal, and how you talked year by the actual saving it effects,
about the appetite of that Now, we want you to do us a favor-
poor old furnace in the we want you to call on the McClary

It simply ate up agent and ask him to prove every

1 ?eleven
“I Buffer tortures every year with Hay Fever—please tell me frankly If 

‘FYult-a-tives" will du me any good." You are saying this to yourself as you
ing trouble.

th the
read this article. First of all, read the facts about this dletr 
Hay Fever is not a nervous affliction. There is probably no actual disease ef 
the nerves. Hut the nerves—and in fact the whole system—Is affected by the 
condition of the blood. The nerves are intensely irritated by Impure blood, 
due to defective action of the bowels, kidneys and skin. In fully ninety per 
cent, of the cases of Hay Fever, there is chronic Constipation, Weak Sto
mach, indigestion and hot, dry skin. The great truth of this Is shown by the 
fact that sprays, gargles and other local treatment do not cure. They cannot. 
The trouble does not lie in the nose and throat but in the stomach, bowel», 
kidneys and skin. This is why "Frult-a-tlves" cured Mrs. Kemp of Hay Fever.

Cornwall Centre, Ont., November 27th, 1911.
I was a martyr to Hay Fever for a long time—promaply fifteen years— 

and I suffered terribly at times. I consulted many physicians and took their 
treatment—and I tried every remedy I heard of as good for Hay Fever. But 
nothing did me any good. Then I tried “Frult-a-tlves," and this remedy cur
ed me completely. 1 am now well, and I wish to say to every sufferer from 
Hay Fever—"Try Frult-a-tlves." This fruit medicine cured me when every 
treatment failed and I believe It is a perfect cure for this dreadful disease."

MRS HENRY KEMP.
Impure blood causes the itching eyes, sore throat, irritated nose that We 

know as Hay Fever. As this Is true, the sensible thing to do is to purify the 
blood by taking "Frult-a-tlves." Mrs. Kemp took "Frult*-tives’’ end la eur-

Why not let “Frult-a-tlves" regulate your Bowels. Kidneys and Skin* 
Why not let Frult-a-tlves give you health, and strength and appetite? Wbf 
not let "Fruit-a-tlvee" so build up the system that you won’t have Hay Fsv^ 
er this summer? Frult-a-tlves" is the only medicine in the world made «* 
fruit juices. It Is particularly suited to the use of women because It Is pleas
ant to take and acts mildly and gsntly. f>0c. a box. 6 for $2.60, trial size, 2se. 
Dealers in all parts of Canada sell “Frult-a-tlves." But if you are unable to 
obtain them In your neighborhood, they will be sent to you postpaid on re- , 
celpt of price by Fruit-a-tlvee, Limited, Ottawa.

ibility. 7
and numberless illustrations to go 
with them Setting aside anyj 
lion of the unsuitableness of the short 
clinging skirts. Invisible stockings, 
screaming colors and brazen exposure 
of gowns cut a la ballroom, to say 
nothing of hairdressing achievements, 
one sometimes wonders what perver 
sion of mentality " suggests anything 
attractive, charming or beautiful In 
the enamelling process which makes 
a girl s face look like that of a cir
cus clown, white-painted with vivid 
red cheeks which in daylight have a 
lavender blue tint that shrieks falsi 
ty two blocks away. One is Impelled 
with a desire to seize a stout knife 
and scrape away the enamel to find 
if there is a real face beneath But 
these high school girls will doubtless 
outgrow the present mad desire to 
look ten years older than they are. 
and will become sensible and useful 
wives and mothers some day. provid
ed that In the present weird efforts 
to attract the attention of the boys 
they do not lose every chance of 
ever gaining the regard of a decent

4th the
with
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1.1 cellar.
coal and then fell down claim we make for the “Sunshine" 

i when It came to heating Furnace—ask him to prove every daim 
1/ the house evenly and com- true.
>• fortabty.

If “Why not go to Boston and see the 
points of Interest?" asks a booklet 
widely distributed by the Boston 
Elevated Railway Company about 
its stations and elsewhere. A knowl
edge of some of the attractions that 
since last summer have been added 
to the list of historic shrines might 
almost make timely a booklet on 
new points of Interest that await the 
vacation visitor in Boston. Aside 
from the things which every New 
Englander has seen the progress of 
the past twelve months in creating 
new effects has been extraordinary. 
There are, for example, the rapid 
transit extensions which people have 

talking about—the sump-

■ *

NTED
Aek him to show you—The fuel-saving 
features of the “Sunshine” — The 

McClary’e “Sunshine” mechanical reasons which make balmy 
Furnace makes the most of healthy June weather possible in the 

very little fuel, and distri- home when Jack Frost is in his element 
butes a much greater percent- without—Why the “Sunshine” saves 

age of heat throughout house money which other furnaces burn up, 
than the ordinary furnace.

aida, ltd. :: •n ml I;

and—Why the largest makers of fum- 
A»hes cannot bank up between the „ tn the British Empire so amply 
active fire and the walls of the Fire-pot an(j fearlessly guarantee the “Sun- 
in the “Sunshine” Furnace. It is an shine”—The Understudy of the Sun. 
abmtate guarantee of balmy June wea- Your decision wifi please us and pay 
ther in the home, when Jack Frost’s y0-u, jf you don’t know the McClary 
icy garments are jingling in the Arctic agent, write us at our nearest address.

•not ceased
tuoua Cambridge subway with its 
picturesque and admirably planned 
stations: the long, white East Cam- 
bridge viaduct which has given a

A shipment of 100 Shetland ponies Chrtw "RUcV^Mure
for England was a cargo Item such as p',the .rchîtotiur.lïy wSnîrtrfW 

b^nrrZLlTnra /Ln, Infill" stolon on the South Bostonr\s rjftss&'zz*s «rS
ZdnspoZdZve‘been“bouelitkVol'rhots ^Znt'heûeïZnU‘slnï-e"'!^^

« .s i a loont i n <1 «ini i 'ormMv port ant betterment s since the sum* and girls in Argentina and i,erman> . 1ÜI. ,».»
during the'ast few ye.™ of pr«p.rlty „wept tip of^is touU, Boston
Ï 'l- Z î 5,Z !“ „r!\It fnr » peninsula, the final work Is being
New England who are r«*mtng for a ded on ,iuaton'a magnificent
pon, outfit will have Ito do t.Ithout. Aq"iarhlm „nanred out of the Ptrk.
Poney prices are mu* more' mim fun(|, a„d destined to he one of
LZ,whôhwabnrM0,"u;ht‘em0rTle sh<,w places of the New England
export shipment back to the original £jjiwhat inadequately housed at 
stamping ground of Shetland ponl« ^ Garden NeTy^rk. IsTn polîî 
followed close on the heels of the «■ atteildance ,he world., mo,t fre:
port, or cargo after c,t go cT anthra; quen(ed vub,|c museum. It I. pre-
cite coal for ma dieted that the visitors al'lhe modern
of England and the pony shipment was am| |lerfert]v ,qu|plH,d go„lb Boston forth 
more remarkable than sending coals aqliar|um wtH In the first season run her 
to Newest .- For Shetland ponies » hundreds of thousands
you know always Franklin Park, too I. now drawing

m Vnlted StatL the "ow-ds of strangeri as well as rest
land to the United State, and the neighborhood-the result
Idea o sending them abroad seemed earliest In
preimsteroua until Theodore S. Simp- exlens|re Ioologlcal garde„ that 1. 
son. who hag a pony « being laid out. a herbaceous garden
cago, at O eg . ■ ... having already been completed, and
a ‘aw going Into effect duly 1 prohttr (he b|ar cages and the !orl,r, larg.
Bing the use In tfle coal f pat flying cage standing ready early
England of any ponies »»«« th’ ‘lmm,r t0 rec*,ve
yeâra of age. Some years ago another
law was passed which ha. prohibited An • wdMoti to the means
the use of mares and fillies In the a81lltHan,.e ,n ,,„cg th,w and
mines. The new /eq lrements made a olher Boa,onese allurements Is
big demand Shet'anZjmhlM «ma I ,>e recorded alao Slrkngers In
enough to work In the low mine gal- ft(( ,ow„ have ofteu discovered In 
Ierlee of England and til» The hB a|ght-seeing trolley that siarts 
min. owners found 'hat proitu-rltt |qe a ,rom Park square . mode 
down in Argentina had caused a d<r qf be(.om| qu|ok]y acquainted with 
mand to spring up for ponies and the h,stor,r ,„0clatlo 
supply In the Shetland islands and tow„ and nearby e 
Scotland was depleted. That Is how !iav€ a!ao been introduced to the per 
the order was given to an American gonauy conducted walking tours In 
breeder and It Is said he egpects here- doWbtown Boston which start from 
after to have a regular market in 1>at£ gtreet Church. It Is sometimes 
Europe for the ponies which necessai- unjqUe> however, to discover that 
lly were Imported from there only a par^ guidance Is a regular form of 
few years ago. free clcerohage In the Hub. The Bos

Much more than just a little band- ton parjtgi built up at, the expense of 
stand In a public park appears in the many millions, have been less gener- 
domed white marbh* George Francis a„y use(1 than was expected. Now 
Par km an memorial bandstand on Bos- th^re haa eome lnto l»eing a "Public 
ton Common, dedicated Sunday. June Recreation league,' which, among its 
23. As brought out by Prof. Louis C. activities arranged from headquarters 
Elson, of the New England Conserva- at 6 Beacon street, conducts Saturday 
tory of Muffle, in one of the dedicatory afternoon walking parties—sometimes 

■ addresses, the new addition to New afternoon walking parties ip the; 
England’s most famous outdoor gather- parks-sometimes In the Middlesex 
Ing place symbolizes Boston's musical Fells, the wild forest reservation to| 
leadership. In Boston was printed the t)ie nortb: sometimes at Great Blue
first musical book In I64<b Here, in a Hill, the highest point of land on the
little music shop, the first American Atlantic coast from Maine to Meat- 
composer, William Bllliags. wrote t.o; sometimes in the nearby parks 
humns In hours when customers were reached in fifteen or twenty minutes'
scarce. To the New England capital ,jje from down town Guides and
Gottlieb Grupner, came from Germany bü). gcoutg help to make these exeur 
to organize the earliest Atoerlcan or- g[0na enjoyable. On two r«>oei!t oc- 
chestra. In Park street church the ,.asions the walks ended with an ex 
first choir was started in 1710 and on hlbltion of folk dancing on the green 
Dec. 25, 1815 the Handel and Haydn given by voupg girls from a North 
Society gave the first modem concert. Rnd settlement house.
In 1838 In Boston music study was for have these park walks 
the first time in America Introduced two or three parties are arranged aim 
Into a public school system. In 1853 ultaneously. The Boston' Park Com 
under the initiative of Dr. Eben Tour- mission realizing their, success have 
jee, the New England conservator?. made it possible that, regularly on 
the first school of professional music Saturday afternoons «one of the offl , 
in this country opened its doors. In oers of Franklin Park shall be present 
1880 the organization of the Boston to show visitors the new and old Tea 
Symphony Orchestra made the Hub a tures of his domain the zoo with its 
still better place for serious students present and prospective wonders, the 
of music. In 1902 with the removal of shady recesses of the Wilderness and 
the New England ( onsffrtStory to the the marvellous vistas from the craggy 
Fenway district and the building of heights These trips are proving to 
Symphony Hall In the near vicinity many New England people who can 
began the formation of the great musi not "afford to go to Europe that there 
cal centre in America. In 1908 the first are things remarkably well worth see 
plans for local grand opera were ing right in Boston 
broached, leading to the erection of 
the Boston Opera House and the form
ation of the conservatory’s school of 
opera. Many move -uperlatlvea have oc
curred in the steady development of 
the Puritan city Into one of the world's 

— greatest musical capital». These ad- 
vancements, through the munificence 
of Mr. Parkman arc now fittingly mem
orialized in the historié Common.

“And how’s your mother?" inquired 
oob*9IL BUT MISLED 

IS FLU FOB THU
the person, who was making a par 
ial call at the home of one of htir 
wealthy parishioners. “She is in h»^ 
room upstairs. She Is very 111," replied 
the hostess. "You don’t say »o!" eat 
claimed the clergyman, whose tact 
was not always reliable. “Well, I sin
cerely hope she will soon be down and 
out."
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WINNIPEG MEClaiy’s His Counsel Will Try To Show 

Some of His Delusions 
Founded on Supposed 
Facts.

Every Married Ceuple Should Own 
THE “SCIENCE OF SEX*

Most of the ills that curse human
ity are the result of sex Ignorance.

New York. July 4 —Dr. Charlos F i The publishers of this new and won- 
McDonald, the alienist, who has been derful book are offering to the mar- 
superintendent of several institutions rled a complete and comprehensive 

e of the insane and a mem- explanation of Sex Science.
State Lunaev Commission, book is published at One Dollar, 

ass cross examined yesterday at 0ne COpy given FREE it you clip 
White Plains by Clarence J. Shearn ad, and send It with ten cents
counsel for Harry K. Thaw, along lL gtamps to pay postage and mail
lions which revealed the argument up- lng to r, b. Crane, Publisher, 679 
on which Thaw’s release is to be ask- r0leoe Street, Toronto, Canada, 
ed. Mr. Shearn, it was Indicated, 
will endeavor to show that many of 
the beliefs of Thaw which have been 
put down as Insane delusions were 
founded upon facte or upon state
ments made to Thaw by persons in 
whom he had confidence.

Systematized delusions are essen 
Vnl, according to the alienists, to In 
die ate paranoia, which, is practically 
incurable and of which Thaw, it has i ^
been declared, :s a victim. Thaw’s I — ,
attorneys are seek ini: to convince the 

that the alleged delusions were

red T-(of
’T Thear, he car 

of the
fier 4.

(
j

stallatlons of theDur
her By Royal Warrant 

To His Majesty 
The King.

■

alt, 0
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. in
not insane beliefs, but merely mistak-| 
en ones, and that Thaw has abandon j 

them. The alienists who will tes 
tify for Thaw may declare that he 

paranoia, but suffered 
from maniac depressive’ insanity, 
which is similar in some respects to; 
paranoia, but Is not accompanied by 
continuing delusions. Psychiatrists ad- 

about one In th

#i(n ns of the old 
ubirrbs. Many ed

never had true
:an

t,
iff( ree victims,mit that

of depressive insanity recover their 
tal health. It is apparent that it

ise,
men
will be asserted that Thaw' bas re-i 
covered.
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So popular 
become that

V

Lea & Perrins have made Worcestershire 
Sauce famous in every civilized country . 
on die globe. ’ '
Lea A Perrins’ Sauce improves the flavor 
of Fish, Steaks, Chops, Soups, Sslads 
and Game.

r Ale is the choice of critical 
tastes. The secret of its popularity is its 
delicate quality and flavor, the result of 
the special brewing process by which

is made. flavor
cannot be described in words; you will ap
preciate it only when you have tasted it. 
Then you will understand why everybody

likes Order from the brewery
or through your dealers.

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED

A
X

ETHEL ANGIER

The World’s favorite Clergyman (after being rescued 
from the shipwreck)—Mr. Smith, did 
I really appear scared when we 
thought all would be lost?

Mr. Smith- I can’t say that you 
were scared, but for a man who has 
been trying to get to heaven all these 
years you appeared most reluctant to 
accept the opportunity.

* ■dog attacked two men standing 
among a group of » do—n persons* 
in the one case tearing th» »»n> 
clothing and in the other setting bis 
teeth In his. quarry’s 1*8. These two 
men also confessed to the murders 
and htey gave the name of 
complice, whom Spitz had already de
tected at Ivanovkn.

"But you can keep hd 
ed doubtfully, for he wna above all 
things a practical man.

"If you get a house and put it In 
my name," she replied promptly. I’ll 
keep It right enou

Matters being 
fixed their engagement wa* aunouno-

A BRAVE POL,ce OOO.
. --------- • ponying the animal Were then uur

(San Francisco GhronlCl*.) - prised to see Spits turn In his traces

k. euer of a tr&ktlr, and her bOy as officers’ summons, and then her bus ïl«SÎL The b5>. were fouid on »d. upon whom 8mu lmmml^te > 
the etVDBE clow to the vlllise. There «pion*, teeiin* o piece out of hi- „ nZroco of the murderers until Jtafton. Thi* the dec slowly exumU, 
r,rl£l.Wn police dot, turned Spirt ed, and the offker. loued It was «tain 
«L, tahen to’tha aoana of the crime, ed with bleed The peasant at Brit 

7flor a fowmlautw sniffing Inves dented his guilt, but subserviently 
tib-At ion Soliz struck a trail and confessed. J
bounded off toward the village of In the meantime SfclU had started 
Ivanovka. Tv reach the latter place, on another trail. whUh led him ami 

had to be crosaed. The the oBTcer» Shdat^tA 8e«V
iti >«l » * AOt , & t tsstffl

Not the least entertaining of the 
summer season’s incidental happen- 

. Inga Is the drama with variations en- 
their ac- acted on nearly every country-bound

Will the ladles move up front, 
please, said the conductor on a 
car crowded with matinee girls.

There was little response, so he 
spoke again.

Move forward ladles, please: the 
motorman Is a great deal better look
ing man that I am.

Smiling, the ladles moved up.

A

i

BüïSS?" he ask

"I wouldn't cry like that, my little 
man," said the minister.

"Well, you can cry any old way you
like.” replied Bobby, “this la my way." 

What be time?
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The News in 
Short Meter

r10 I
Fit, healthy, gweHing 
that make your ove 
too «mall—the uaua 
with Five Roses.

-XI rokins Messrs. Fred Taylor and Harold 
Stetson.

Happenings
** orth/^^reh

It wf-J■il Mr. Percy W. Thomson and Miss 
Mabel Thomson returned on Saturday 
from a very enjoyable trip to Eng*

TJ >•
. % - a

%m Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Klkin and 
Vaptain and Mrs. Gcoghegan went to 
Fredericton in Mr. Klktn'a car, on Fri
day of last week and spent a week 
Ashing on Vain’s River.

Sir Max Aitken and Lady Ait ken 
entertained at u garden paity at Ash 
ton un-der-Lyne, England, on Thursday 
of last week.

6 LOCAL
Ï To Return to Korwu 

Mies Jennie Robb, tie missionary 
from St. David's church, will return 
to Korea in about a week. A fate 
well meeting will be held for her on 
Wednesday evening in the lecture 
hall of the church Rev Clarence 
McKinnon, of Pine Hill College, will 
be the principal speaker.

£

r*ft urn%

Tricorne Hat of White Hemp Miss Sylvia Stockton, daughter ot 
Mis. A. A. Stockton, is visiting hei 
mother at "Mjirveir," Mount Pleasant, 
during her holidays Miss Stockton 
has been taking a course in nursing 
in the Massachusetts Homeopathic 
Hospital.

The triends of Mr. Chester Martin, 
the first Rhodes scholar frotor New 
Brunswick, will he glad to congratu
late him on the new honor he has 
bet'ii presented with, in his election 
to the membership of the Royal Colon
ial Institute. In this connection Mi. 
Martin has necessarily been classed 
with many eminent men in all prof es

«
Limited, Toronto, Ont., consisting-New modem plant of E. W. Gitlett Company

of six buildings, with three Railway siding* and separate office building.
May Remain Here.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Qirvan reach
ed the city yesterday morning on a 
vacation trip. Mr. (Hrvan who has 
been in business In New York may 
decide to remain here.

/t

i FT»*., was discovered that the safe hud 
been forced open, and $340 stolen 
The thieves left the small change 
Investigation showed that they had 
secured entrance by a back window. 
After committing the robbery they 
set Are to the building. There la no 
clue to the guilty persons. 1. C. R 
detectives from Moncton have been 
put on the case and the police In the 
surrounding district have been warn 
ed to keep a lookout for suspicious 
char, oters.

Ntcol, Bathurst ; M H Garson, M P 
Benson, Troy, N Y: R l. Phillips, 
Fredericton; R B Kessen, Lennox- 
ville; J T Radie. rs H J Jacques, 
Montreal; A 8 Burgeès and wife. Van
ning; S J Cherry. Preston, Ont ; D A 
Oryadale and wife, Ottawa: Char A 
F Chaltner, H J Dunn. Moncton ; Geo 
N Scofield. Toronto; A Vorden. 
Vampbellton; H J Martin, Boston ; J 
T Halllsey, Truro; W E Godfrey, 
Mocon, Ua.

/j A Double Pay Day.
There was a double pay day In City 

Hall yesterday when both laborers 
and officials received their pay. The 
labor pay roll totalled $6.919.46 The 
that for officials $5.916.8$.
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/ vu4. 1 . * Railway Commission to Meet Here.ESI Mr and Mrs. William Pugslev and 
little son have moved to Rothesay 
for the summer months.

Dufferln.
.Dr and Mrs Edwin A Quinn, Bos

ton : F I. Vox, R H Cox, Worcester; 
V W McDougall. Sussex; F M O’Neill. 
Fredericton; Geo E MerryAeld, Tôron- 
to; chas 8 Perkins. Boston; .1 R Pa- 
ton. Charlottetown; S B Simpson, 
Charlottetown: F L West, Coles Is
land; Il R Kmmerson. Amherst : W 
Howard, Toronto; leewl* Connors, 
Black's HBrbor: Geo D Ash, Lansing; 
Mr and Mrs W C Murphy. Providence 
RI; Mrs V Graham. Mrs V Cormack, 
Lynn: Gertrude 9helrden, Mary Shelf- 
den, Maud Melanson, Montreal; A B 
Piper, Dorchester.

It is reported that at the session 
of the Board of Railroad Commission 
iis to he he’d on July 9. they will 
consider the application of the Mont
real Board of Trade for an order :

tat Reducing the rate on ex-lake 
corn from Georgian Bay ports to 
Montreal on the same basis as In 
effect on ex lake wheat, barley and

;>.-V An Automobile Accident.
Fredericton. July 5.—An automobile 

accident occurred just below the re 
sldence of Harry MvClary, about four 
miles above the city, at about 4.30 
o’clock this morning. Dr. T. W. Grlf- 
lln of Woodstock was en route home 
in his car from 8t. John, where he 
had attended the Margaret Anglin 
performance when something went 
wrong with the stealing gear and the 
car jumped ovpr un 18 foot embank
ment. lu the car with the doctor were 
J. V. Hartley, R. P. Hartley and Tho
mas Gabel, all of Woodstock, and all 

under the cur when it turned 
turtle, going through the air and land
ing on a pile of brush, where the 
tight of way for the 8t. John Valley 
Railway had been cut. Fortunately 
the top of the car was up and that. 
It is believed, is alone responsible 
for the party escaping without any 
fatalities. Mrs. John MvSorley, widow, 
aged 70. died suddenly this morning. 
She was stricken while cleaning 
lamps in the kit dieu of, her home, and 
soon expired. Mrs. Btowu, St, James 
vtreet, St. John, 1» a niece.

CK>Miss Dorothy Purdy spent Wednes 
day in Duck Cove.V

Mrs. Walter W. Harrison entertain 
ed delightfully at luncheon on Wed
nesday In honor of Mrs. Hull t Miss 
Maigaret Anglin.) The table was beau
tifully and profusel> decorated with 
pécules. Among tile guests were Mr. 
an 1 Mrs. Hull, Mi. and Mis. Leonard 
Tilley and Mr. and Mrs. Roy den Thom-

1HThe feature of the week vas un
doubtedly the itiree days' treat at 
lorded by the visit to St. John ot 
Mi?5 Margaret Anglin and her com 
pan y TUe audiences brought to this 
talented artist not only the zest of

ib) Directing the V P. R. to apply 
the mileage basis as in effect in On 
tatio and Quebec, as shown in the 
company's tariff on corn meal ship 
ped nom Montreal to the company's 
points in New Bmnswlck.

wwâ w iw wewoe m-ww •****«»

Ggenuine appreciation but also a 
sunal interest in the star whose 
days were spent j,u St. John. Her e\ 
quisite handing of the cievet comedy 
" Green Stockings 
lorgotteu. Many theatre patties were 
In evidence and aruoi 
availed themselves ot 
of attending the performances were 
.Mr and Mrs James St raton. Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander Fowlei Mr. and. Mis 
Ronald MvAvity. Mi and-Mrs. Fred 
Robinson, Mrs. \Y. O. Raymond. Miss 
Winifred Ray mond 
Miss Tillie West, Mr. and Mv< Jack 
MacLareu. viis- Mary MacLaren, Mrs. 
Stetson. Miss Frances Stetson. Miss 
Hopkins. Mr. Harold Stetson. Miss 
Elise McLean, the Misses M - Nicoll. 
Mr Fred Taylor. Mr. Fred Fraser, 
Miss No: a Knight. Miss Christina Mac 
l.aren. Miss Bertha MacLaren, \lr. and 

* Mrs. Manning Doherty. Miss Frances 
Fred Robinson, 

Ketchum, Miss Louise Ket 
W illiam Ha> ivat d. Mr

SPECIALISTS HERE Table SIMrs. A. G. Blair, of Ottawa, and 
Mrs Robert Fitz Randolph, of Freder
icton, are expected In a day or two 
to spend the summer months at Duck 
Cove.

A New Provincial Law.
That St. John should become the 

raeeoa for rich men provided they In 
vest their surplus wealth In provin
cial, civic, or municipal bonds Is ap 
parent from the provisions of a new 
law which was passed by the provin
cial government on the 20th of April 
last, and which provides that all -uch 
bonds shall be exempt from taxation.

In the Police Court.
In the police court 

lag a rase against 
( barged with assaulting George Car
lin, was udjoyrned until Saturday 
morning. Mrs. Ft lavs was charged 
with having a ferocious unmuzzled 
dog. She was ordered to have the 
animal destroyed on penalty of a $20 
fine. Robert Blown, charged with 
having liquor on hie pit mises in 
North End for sale, was allowed to 
go. lie claimed that the liquor 
which was found in his shop by the 
police had been left there by two 
customers, 
with de ertion. were ordered to rejoin 
their ships Several cases of In 
flinging city by-laws were i 
of by Anes of $2 each being imposed 
on Robert McConnell and Joseph 
Non hr up. One drunk was remanded

FROM TORONTO.
Grace, beauty and 
are all combin 
silver articles at

;will nut soon be

F.‘ • -Jfftf

C. R. Wasson Is to be congratulat
ed on securing the services of tee 
representatives of the Elliott Optical 
House of Toronto, to conduct their 
grand optical opening commencing 
Thursday, July 4, for eight days. 
These experts have to their credit the 
distinction of fitting most of the re 
preservatives of Canada attending the 
rifle

» -ig tfhose "ho 
the privilege EO. MRMEBI-*X- "M

^ s y. ' - . '
Mr. J. Gardiner Taylor, formerly 

manager of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce In St. John, and now of 
Ottawa, was In the city on Tuesday.N: • ' This brand, kn 

"Silver Tlatt that 
L Is made In the I 
I grade of plate, 
f are many deaigt 
I which to c 
mm ly UON

yy-MMr. West and Mrs. Mi t’aski-l is absent for a few 
days ou a visit to friends in Houlton. matches at tilsley and Wlmlng 

ton, England with shooting glusses 
and are the official opticians to tbg 
military Dominion of Canada rifle uh 
soiiatlvns. and the Ontario rifle asso
ciation for the past ten years. This 
should be excellent guarantee of their 
efficiency. Those having eye troubles 
should make It * -point to take advvn 
tage of this Introductory offer 
ad on page two.

It vj

>e
yesiemay morn 
Charles Knox.David Lung, formerly 

pastor of St. Andrew’s church, and 
now assistant pa 
Presbyterian chu 
visiting St. John. 
si>end a week or two In St. Andrews.

The Rev.
GENERAL

v,.->ZsI*
astor of the largest 
itch in Toronto, is 

He expects to
British Aviators Killed.

Salisbury Plain. Eng., July 5 —Capt. 
E. B. Loraine and Bergt. Major Wil
son. of the army flying corps, were 
killed this morning while flying over 
thv great military encampment here. 
They were taking their usual early 
morning practice and the aeroplane 
had readied a height of 400 feet, when 
the machine lost its balance, turning 
over, and fell with a crash to the 
roadway. Sergt. Major Wilson was 
killed instantly, but ('apt. Loraine 11 v 

disposed ed a short time, although he was un
conscious when picked up.

WOMAN SICb>#Kr*?Kerr. Mr. and -Mrs 
Miss Je 
chum.
and Mrs George Hilyard and many 
ethers

Mrs
The many friends of Miss Louise 

Purves, of St. Stephen, were glad 
elcome her to her old home this

tSPEND SUNDAY IN DIQBY.

To accommodate their patrons who 
wish to spend Sunday In Dig by with
out Interfering with their buslneav 
here, the Dominion Atlantic Hull wav 
have arranged tor rnetr r'eumer Yar
mouth to leave St John on Saturdays 
at 1.4ft p. m. and return on Mondays 
about 8 o'clock n in. Tickets can !><• 
had for the round trip for $1.7 . and 
staterooms for the low rate of $1.23 
to $1.60 which •'mu he purchased on 
leaving St. Jo^ti *nd held until i •torn 
on Monday morning. All me 
rate of 6U «tents each. Under these 
special arrangements, pa seen vers can 
have excellent accommodation uu 
board steamer over Sunday, and with 
about three hours' voyage eltbl
and Sunday In Dlgby, will give plea
sure reekers one o(, the most enjoy
able trips out of St. John.

Jackdaw hats continue to hold their own. The combination of black and 
white in headgear is so useful, for such a hut can be worn with costumes of 
different hues, it only one hat is to be purchased, black and white is always a 
safe selection.

White hemp with a black velvet facing is an attractive model. The tri
corne this spiing is worn a bit. back-showing the hair, while the bushy white 
osprey is in the

Mr- Jack MacLaren and Mis? Mary 
MacLaren returned on Wednesday 
Lorn a delightful trip through Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward island.

Want* Other Wome 
How She wee I 

Restored to H<

Mr. and Mrs. James D. Seely re 
turned on Monday irum a delightful 
motor trip along the North Shore.

Three sailors, charged

Miss Alice Began arrived from 
New York on Saturday to visit her 
mother, Mrs. George Hegan, Hazen

Great'concern has been expressed 
for those who were saddened by the 
loss of friends in the disastrous cy
clone in Regina. At the same time postel Mrs. Walter Bur rill. Huroll Raymond. Miss Laura llazen, Miss
v ei v much r elief :s felt that so many toll Mrir Harold SchuAeld. Mrs. Wat Elise McLean, Miss McNivoll, Miss
uï those for whom anxiety was felt, ter Hat vison Mrs T. K. G. Armstrong,. May M< Nicoll, Montreal; Miss

Mrs Mut Kav Mrs. William Allison Frances llazen, Miss Cornelia Green.
Mis Leonard Tilley. MHs Alice Fair Buffalo: iss Fenety. Miss Annie

Ethel McAvlty, Miss Scammell, Miss Alice Walker.
Miss McKean. Belfast; Miss

(.open point directly over the forehead.
Hammond, Ont — " 1 

through the Change of Llf 
years had hot flushes vei

Mr. Borden on Naval Question.
London. July 5. Hon. Mr. Borden 

in an interview tills morning denied 
the report that the Canadian govern
ment had decided to contribute two 
Dreadnoughts to the Imperial navy. 
Such an announcement, ly asserted, 
certainly did not emanate from any 
of the Canadian ministers, and the 
matter would not even be discussed 
with the British Admiralty.

PROVINCIAL.Miss Alice Falrweather, Rothesay, 
entertained informally at the tea 
hour on Wednesday in honor of Mies 
Cathels of New York.

Frank Alison.

aches, soreness In the back
constipated, and had weak, 
Inge. The doctor who atl 
a number of years did not 
1 have been entirely rel 
above symptoms by Lydia 
Vegetable Compound, Bloo 
Liver Pills, and give you 
publish my testimonial." 
Biavuauk. 3r„ Hammond, 

New

ala at the
are unharmed. Struck by Lightning.

Campbe.Hon, July ft.—A heavy 
locality 

heavy
young men named

Mr. and Mrs Millidge Walker ar
rived on Monday to spend the sum
mer at PeudeveU Place, l-akeside.

weather. Miss
thunderstorm struck thl 
last ni «ht accompanied 
tain Three 
Hacbey were overtaken by the storm 

home, and were 
on the Toblque

by
Taylor.
Gilbert. Miss .lean Daniel. Miss Dor
othy Purdy. Miss Katie Hazen. Mise 
Frances Hazen, Miss Cornelia Green.

Miss Annie Scammell. the

who has been
visiting her daughter. Mrs. Robert 
Patterson in the Park, Rothesay, re
turned to St. John on Tuesday.

r wavMr and Mrs. W. B Tennant, Miss 
Dorothy Tennant and Master Melgble 
Tennant are the guests of Mrs. Price, 
Spruce Lodge, Sussex.

Mrs. Douglas Guest and little Miss 
Alice Guest, of Richford. Vermont ar
rived last week and spent some time 
with tne Misses Thomson. Rothesay 
They left later for a short visit to 
Yarmouth, Noxa Scotia

when utakln 
at tuck /by 
road. A teamster coming into town 
found the three men lying on the 
road, and on getting assistance was 
horrified to find one of them killed 
outright and the other two were un
conscious. The victims were immed 
lately tushed to the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, where on inquiry this morn
ing the injured men were reported to 
be progressing favorably. An in
quest will he held on the lad who was 
killed.

lightning
Buffalo
Misses McKean. Miss Muriel Robert 

Miss Alice Davidson. Miss Fran 
ces Kei-r and Messrs. Horace Porter, 
Walter Harrison. Frank Fair weather, 
Withers. Hugh Mac Kay, Vurfield. Mai 
culm MavKux. Leonard Tilley and 
Campbell Mac Kay. West and Gilbert

Miss Cathels. uf New York, is the 
guest of Mrs. Alfred Morrlsey. Gar 
den street.

Putnam’s Corn Extractor
Dispelts Corn Soreness

The tennis tea this week was espec 
tally delightful, as the weather prov
ed most propitious. The hostesses 
were Mrs. Emery, Mias Gladys Hegan 
and Miss Mu rial Gandy. The games 
were very inteiestlng, and the spec 
tators watched them with great in
terest. Among those present were : 
Mrs. Roderick McKenzie, Miss Jack, 
Miss Pott la MavKenzle. Miss Vivian 
Barnes, Mis? Bessie Foster, Mias
Marion Frink. Miss Gwendolyn 
Gandy, Miss Eileen Cushing. Mias
Katie Hazen. Miss Frances Hazen. 
Miss Cornelia Green. Meatrrs. Cyrus 
inches, Colin MacKay, Donald Skin
ner, Norman Rogers. Meredith Wil
liamson, Wallace Alward.

HAD A BIO HEART.
Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Emerson and 

family left ou Saturday to spend the 
summer in Hampton. They will oc- 
cup>
phrey, who has gone to Red Head to 
the summer season.

A gentleman from St. John, guest 
at the Pines, started on a trip to the 
lighthouse with two lady friends. In 
the courte of the trip the gentleman's 
coat dropped out of the carriage and 
was picked up by a gardener and 
hung up in the hothouse. The gentle
man shortly returned and asking, 
found that the gardener had picked 
up the coat. The owner tipped him 
a quarter for the return uf the coat. 
Later In the day the gardener un
knowingly told the Incident In the 
company of the owner of the coat, stat
ing that It contained a roil of bills, 
valuable papers, etc.—Digby Courier, 
July ft.

high I
Lyla
Veteu 

^ to any

The real corn remedy, the one that 
always docs its work, is Putnam's 
Corn Extractor, which makes corns 
and callouses go quickly and without 
the least bit of pain. Putnam's makes 
ytSfu forget you ever had a corn. Goes 
to the root of the tormentor, absorbs 
Us roots, removes the cause, gives 
lasting relief. Putnam's quickly, safe 
ly and surely rids your feet of earns 
or callouses whether just starting or 
of many years' growth. Price 25c. at 
all druggists.

the home of Mrs. F. M. Hum-Very many St. John people attend
ed the tennis tea at Rothesay on 
Saturday afternoon. The tea was in 

• lhante uf Mrs. William Starr, Mrs 
Blam het. Mrs. Horace Longley and 
Mrs. Blair Among those pie 

- Mrs. Frank Fairweatber. Mrs. Charles 
Mrs. Erwin Scott. Ireland; 
alter Gilbert

JL,
It for
nese i
measti
cured
DeVsi
Hsrvw

Mrs. Barbara Dobson has been vis
iting
erlvton lately. Miss Dobson was pre
sent at the Baird-Edgecombe wedding.

sent were Miss Kathleen Hodge in Fred-

Traylor,
Mrs W
Jones, Mrs. Fred Jones, Mrs. Walter

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson 
and Miss Hooper. Kingston. Out are 
enjoving a lew days' Ashing at l'peal

Mrs McMillan spent the week end 
in Rot he 
colui Mac

Mrs. Simeon
Robbery and Fire at Millerton.

Chatham. July ft.—Millerton. on the 
Intercolonial provides a sensation to
day. About ft o'clock this morning fire 
was seen issuing from the station 
building. People hurried to extinguish 
the flames, which they succeeded in 
doing before the fire had extended 
beyond the office and waiting room. 
When the fire had been subdued it

Mrs. W. S. Fielding and Miss Zillah 
Fielding arrived in town on Friday 
of last week. They stayed at the Roy
al Hotel during their visit.

Brunswick, Canada.
Lydia E. Plnkham's Vi 

uund, made from native r< 
contains no narcotic or hi 
and to-day holds the recor 
most successful remedy : 
we know of, and thousand 
testimoniale on tie In the 
oratory at Lynn, Mass., i 
this fact. Every sulferlni 
It to herself to give Lydia 
Vegetable Compound a tri 

If you wait «pedal a4 
Lydia *. PI ekham Medici 
dentlal) Lynn, Maes. U 
be opened, read aud ai 
woman sad Bold is alrt

\ (say, the guest of Mrs Mai 
Kay.

Mrs. William Green sailed for Eng
land on Tuesday from New York She 
will return to St. John in August.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
The Misses Hazen have Issued in 

citations to a dame on Tuesday In 
honor of Miss Cornelia Green of Buf
falo.

Mr. H H. Han*ard has many friends 
in St. John who will be pleased to 
hear of his promotion to the position 
of chief solicitor of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific in Winnipeg.

Two women were leaving the then- 
tre after a performance of The Doll'e 
Bouge.

Oh, don't you love 
ecstatically. Doesn't 
the hope out of life?

A Baltimore man advertised a 
school for parrots. ' Polytechnic 
Institute, eb?

Perk.
C B Murphy. Walter 8 Bmith, New 

York; J 8 Nickerson, Moncton;, R F 
Somerville, J M McLeod, Norton ; A 

Nora Flsh°. 
Bathurst; A 
• Whitney

Ibsen? asked one 
he Just take all

» « »

Mr. and Mrs. ft. St. John Freeze, 
of Sussex, were in town on WednesI On Saturday of last week Mr. and 

Mrs George McKean, accompanied 
bv their son and Mis. Erwin Scott 
and Master Scott, of Armagh. Ire 
land, and Miss Rita McKean, niece 
of Mr. McKean, from Belfast. Ire 
land, moved to Rfthesay where they 
will s 
night
delightful dance at 
situated cottage in the Park. The 
grounds were illuminated with colored 
Chinese lanterns and presented a 
very attractive scene. Many St. John 
people were pieseut

.1 Smith. Fredericton;
Boston; Allen H Lamb, H 
11 Kerr, 8t John's; Mr 
Lamb. Reeds Point: Mr* O Stuart. 
Reeds Point ; 8 I. PJatterson. F W 
Patterson, New Glasgow ; C W Thur- 
burn, Beverly Tburburn, Mrs John 
Tburburn, Ottawa; W 8

Mr J. Primrose Carrltte spent sev
eral days in town lately. Mr. Carrltte 
is now living in Detroit, Michigan. WEAK, TIRED PEOPLE

Mr. William Jarvis returned to St. 
John on Wednesday after a shott trip 
away.

Mrs. Arthur Sharp.* of Fredericton, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Bright 
Cudltp, for a few weeks.

Hurd Peters, Mrs. Stetson and 
ranees Stetson, spent Thursday

Mrs. John Burpee was the guest of 
Mrs. Robert Thomson, Rothesay, on 
Thursday.

X /Mrs. Ludlow Robinson entertained 
at her home in lAuig island on Satur
day, in honor of Mrs. Frederick Phil 
ipse Robinson Among those present 
were Mrs. William deVeber, Miss Dor
is deVeber, Mrs. William Mathers. 
Miss Tucker. Bermuda;

Boyd, Mrs. Allan Daniel. Miss 
Sophie Robertson. Miss Celia Arm
strong, Miss Winifred Raymond. Miss 
Fanny Domville. Miss Norah Robinson. 
Miss Tillie West. Mrs. Harry Frink, 
the Misses Gilbert, Mrs. Percy Fair- 
weather. Mrs. John M. Robinson. Mias 
Ruth Robinson. Mrs. Robinson wore a 
very becoming dress of black silk 
and lace, Mrs. Frederick Robinson 
was charming in cream and mauve 
marquisette and Miss Kathleen Rob
inson wore a pretty dress of white em
broidered mull. The guests left on 
the steamer Premier after a delightful 
afternoon.

Arc Usually the Victims of Pale 
Watery Blood.

\t m
pend rnuvh of the summer. Last 
Mrs. McKean entertained at a 

the beautifully

Williams. W 
8 Brown, Toronto; Watt, Vrquhart, 
Martini, Welling V Reed. Fredette, 
Me El wee, Me Line, Flnnamgre, John
son, Hughes, Duffy, H 8 Henson, man
ager, Houlton BB team; R D Lang, 
Vancouver; A 8 Venlot, Bathurst; C 
M Withers, Annapolis. P Q; A R 
Brown, Hampton; H M Rose, Halifax; 
Burt A Burden, Fredericton; Janies 
IÆe, K R McClintoch, Centrevllle 
Miss A F Inch, Fredericton ; M A Mc
Leod, Sussex; T L Flemming. A 8 

’ Hubley, Halifax; William Brown; 
Somerville; O M Thlbldeau, Halifax, 
Vail 8 Robldeau, J R McLeod, Monc-

Anaemia Is the medical term for 
poor or watery blood. It may arise 
from a variety of causes, such as 

of exercise, bard study. Impro
perly ventilated
shops.' Imperfect assimilation of food, 
etc. The chief symptoms are extreme 
pallor of the face, lips and gums: 
rapid breathing and palpitation of the 
heart after slight exertion; heed 
aches, dizziness, sometimes fainting 
«pells and a tendency to hysterics, 
swelling of the feet and limbs, a feel
ing of constant tiredness and a dis
taste for food. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
pills are ft certain cure for anaemia, 
because they make new, rich blood 
which stimulates and strengthens ev
ery ofgau ami every part of the body.
The following is one among thous
and* of cates of this serious trouble 
cured by the use of Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills.
Jerome, Que. says: "About » year 
ago my health began to give out. 
suffered from headaches, heart palpita
tion, ^dizziness and appeared to be 
threatened with a general breakdown.
1 was at this time employed in the 
family of a doctor, who, seeing my 
condition, gave me medicine. 1 took 
this faithfully for some lime, but with 
no benefit, and 1 grew much discour
aged- Then a friend advised me to 
try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, saying 
that she bad found1 a cure through 
them In similar tondltloos. I took her 
advice, got a supply of tbb pills and 

time.
Gradually I became strong and In the 
course of a month or so I was again 
enjoying the best of health, and have 
not since bed the least return of the 
old «ymptoms. I can heartily recom
mend Dr. Williams' Pink Pills to all 
weak girls." Elliot Rodger, David Rodger, Am

Sold by an medicine dealers at beret; A H Brittain and wife, T W 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 gtyooldiu £ R Cootie, Montreal; Mrs 
or mb! bj Mil. tool p>M. V TW f K «coflold. Toronto; Mlw B Ptoklo, 
Or. WUHom' Motetoo Co. Hletnei fen*; Dr end Mi» i Mc-,

Mrs. Bar-
.Mrs.

Miss F 
in Rothesay. lackSafest for X 

jbodrUtensils ;
rooms or work-*

Mrs. George Allen and Miss Hazen 
Allen, of Fredericton, arrived in the

Katie
on Monday to visit the Misses 

and Fiances Hazen. General regret Is felt among the 
friends of Mrs. James Robertson, for
merly Miss Elizabeth Mulrhead, of 
Chatham, when they learned of her 
death, in Paris, Ontario, on Tuesday. 
Mrs. ‘RobAtson was a sister of thu 
late Senator Mulrhead, and of the late 
Hon. James Mulrhead, of Prince Ed 
ward Island. Tbe funeral took place 
in Toronto.

Uh Girt
Mr. Arthur P. Hazen left on Sun

day for Montreal where he will enter 
upon hi* new duties as manager of 
the Bank of British North America 
In Montreal. His departure is gener 
ally regretted.

• • •

L.. timely warning '
WgWr of, abuse, overstrain

f W,bk,udtaiM wnkwHkllal-

OT&ttnswsers;«M.I, to to. an* to to, tot.

ton.

/AVictoria.
Miss <1 Maxwell, Fredericton; Miss 

, V Brown, do; J A Gagnon, Quebec; 
C C Osgood, Boston; A B Wilmont, A 
H Bagloe, J C Bsgloe. do; Mrs J 
Campbell, New York; Miss 8 Carr, 
do; Geo J Green, McAdam; A H De 
ramo, New York; T B Chlpman and 
wife, Bridgetown. N 8.: Miss G B 
Bscbelder, Boston; W W Hubbard, 

i Fredretcton; E V Cross, Watlbam.
Royal.

Mrs. M. Sheffield returned on Sat
urday from an extended trip to Ixm- 
dou, Toronto and Ottawa.

Colonel Hugh Mcl^an and his 
daughter, Misu Elise McLean, enter
tained delightfully on Saturday in 
honor of the Misses McNIcoll, of Mont
real. The party left on the yacht Da
hl nda, and spent the holiday cruising. 
Among those present were the Misses 
McNic-oll, Miss Winifred Barker, Mist 
France* Stetson. Miss Charlotte Hop-

I Last Friday afternoon Mrs. Morris 
Robinson and her daughters, the 
Misses Mollle and Norah Robinson, 

hostesses at a delightful tea
Friends of Mr. Frederick Burr, 

ager of tbe Bank of New Brunswick 
in Windsor, were sorry to hear of bis 
rather severe accident on Saturday. 
It is hoped that no serious results 
will occur.

east not
I—fa a pure; hygienic, cleanser 
(entirely iree Irani acids, caustics 
'and alkali. Avoid dangerous 

/chemicalcleansers—Old Dutch 
Jfa a mechanical cleanser. Its V ÜM 1-rtiele, quickly Wen and 

remove nil stale rod bum 
without laving a scratch 

thcsurW. U«jt 
the lleors. woe* 
work and metal 

work all one 
< the house.

lettOU'l
“FootKaMr”n honor of Mrs Clarence Henderson, 

the gueel of her mother, Mrs. Albert 
DeWitt, tbe

Mias (ieorgtn, Raymond. St.

EES 1Lochart. Mrs. Avery^^^^^H 1 
guest of XIre. .lames Harding, and 
Ml»» Ritchie, of England, the guest 
of Mrs. Thoma» Walker. Ml»» Fan
ny Domville presided over the tea 
table, which ms charmingly decorat
ed with lilacs and «pray» of honey 
suckle Those assisting were Mrs 
Jehn Morris Robinson, who wore a 
very pretty dress of shot blue and 
green silk with a black bat trimmed 
with flowers In Dresden shades; Mrs 
Alexander Fowler, In cream lace with 
a rose-colored ostrich feather quill: 
Mias Alice Oreeo. In white lingerie 
with large black hat trimmed with 
white ; Mias Ttille Raymond. In soft 
shades of blue silk and large white 
hat; Mra. Robinson wore black allk 
with Insertion of block net over white 
silk: Mise Mollle Roblnaoq, old blue 
silk with bands of heavy white lace, 
and Ml»» Norah Robinson, white 
Uncsrte. Among those present were 
Mrs. Alexander Wilson Mrs. Harold 
Schofield. Mrs Fred Daniel, Mrs. 
Louts Barker. Mrs. Percy Winifred I

Mr. !.. W. Barker returned home on 
Thursday, after spending some time 
in the west He was most enthuslss- 
tlc about his visit and met several 
old St. John friends, among whom 
were Mr Erl. McNeill. Mr. Andrew 
Frith and Mr. R. N. Frith.

j g Dunham, Baltimore: C W Few
est and wife, Miss I Fawcett, Miss 
K Fawcett Sack I tile; J R Stewart. 
C W Spires. J M Carr, Tqronlo; C 
B Bcorll end wild. New York; O M 
Jarvis end wife, L A lull*. Cooper- 
town, N Y; W M Bandlson, Halifax;

Dorset! and wife, Florida: Mrs 
J 1, Butler. Henry F Bel 1er. Geo l. 
Butler, A H Butler, New York city: 
H Hodde, Jr, fit Untie: Wm XI Gad 
dll and wife, H Rosen Held and wife, 
L Mints and wife. -Mrs. and .Miss 
Hncklne. Boston; W H Cunllge, T H 
Hetherington, Fori Kent; C W Rains 
and wife, Brooklyn. N Y; C A Uv 
logston, Attleboro, Mies; P Aimedry 
Dorchester; N C Rodger end wife.

J

No ttwd Rubbing
aThe Misses Travers were hosts at n 

pleasant little supper party on Wed
nesday evening, given In honor of 
Mies Margaret Anglin The supper 
was held after the evening perform
ance at the Opera House, and those 
present were Mr. and Mra. R. Kettle 
Jones, Miss AngUn, Mr. Hull and Mr. 
0. Heber Vroom.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Beely.MIss Louise 
McMillan and Hr. Heber Vroom were 
members of » motoring party which 
left Fredericton last Saturday morn-

,1 1.
You can clean your silverware 
and cut glass, and give every 
piece a beautiful lustre, with 
little work and no trouble by

look them regularly for
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to be congratulai- 
:te eerx Ices of toe 
the Rlllott Optical 

, in conduct th.ii 
?nlng commencing 

for eight days. 
» to their credit tho 
tig most of the re 
uiada attending the 
llsley and Witting 
i shooting glasses 
nl opticians to th# 
of t'anadn rifle as 
Ontario rifle aaso 

at ten years. This 
l guarantee of their 
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Join* on Wat unlays 
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ted on a trip to the 
wo lady friends In 
trip the gentleman's 
of the carriage and 
>y a gardener and 
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arned and asking, 
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owner tipped him 
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y the gardener tin- 
ilie Incident in the 
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Ined a roll of bills, 
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re leaving the then- 
man ce of The Doll's
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n't he Just take all 
life?
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Fit, healthy, swelling loavea 
that make your oven seem 
too (mall—the usual thing 
with Five Roses.

COMPLACENCY OF NATIONS IS
ATTACKED BY A CLOSE OBSERVER

tw i»Zn» t* «I «“ ITALIANS FAIL TO STOP NEWS
Sttxon*' Draws Picture of

h*~ compfc.iton. «W FROM ENVER BEY IN TRIPOLI
Writer Foresees May Arise- 
Student of Events. famous Turkish Leader Gives His Mother Valuable 

Despatch and Though Cruisers Twice Stop Ship 
the Search fails and Constantinople Receives It

The lack of faith In ^HbS con
sideration# as governing itauonK pol 
Idea and the contempt for nations 
with popular government which Ho 
mer I.cu shows In "The Day of the 
Saxon (Harper & Brothers> cannot 
offset the fact that in this new book, 
an in "The Valor of Ignorance," he 
writes with a certain degree of pow
er and Insight a* to International 
military affairs.

It Is not as important as some 
"pacificists" would seem to make It 
to be to show that he Is not entitled 
to tlie military title bestowed upon 
him by publishers of his earlier vol
ume. It Is true that he has no eta 
tue In the Hulled States, army. But 
It la not denied that he has more 
than ordinary knowledge of the larger 
aspects of war and international pol
itics, past and present ; hi* relations 
with the revolutionary Headers of the 
new Vhlnu have been close, enpect 
ally with Dr. Sun Yat Ren; and what 
he has to eay about Astatic affairs Is 
based on something more than arm 
chair doctrtnalrlsm. That he la anti- 
Japanese and pro-Vhliiese, that, he be- 
Hévéa firmly In economic determinism 
In shaping national policies and 
scoffs at all ethical Ideals ss deter 
rent factors when races decide to 
seise territory and markets, and that 
he sees very little In contemporary 

, American, British. Canadian or Aus
tralian statecraft that Impresses him 
as shrewd In Its Insight Into compli
cations which Russian, German and 
Japanese diplomacy and military 
power are bound to make for the 
Saxon race, Irritates some critics 
who recourse to disparagement of the 
man instead of meeting his argu 
meats.

That is by far the sounder way Of 
meeting his attack on the complacen
cy which he believes to be a peril 
both to Kngland and her colonies and 
to the Vnlled Stales Anything Is 
better than .stagnation, dry rot and 
falling victim to effects of Incessant 
praise, or Indulging In faMe pride and 
fancied security. Such candor Is ud 
mlrable rather than reprehensible.

Mr. Lea Is no haphazard prophet.of 
despair, summoning up out of his In
ner self conjectures ss to the future 
He knoxvs the xxovld-slage on which 
the nations and races play out their 
parts. He has read history alid tru 
veiled, and where he Indulges In gen 
erullzntluns they cover large 
of militant action. Thus, Ils 
his dicta. "When the resources of 
one nation stand In inverse ratio to 
Its military power, apd the military 
capacity of It* competitor Is proper 
donate to the needs of Its race, then 
war will ensue xxhen lhe military de 
cadence of one timl Hie economic ne 
cessltles of the other reach a known 
pôlnt. When the exploitation of the 
natural resource» iff a nation mil Iter I 
ly strong, war will ensue when the eco
nomic needs of the militant 
exi eed their own natural resoufCM.

The gravamen of the Indictment In 
this book I* that British military pow 
er, especially on land, dues not begin 
to be equal to the responsibilities that 
are incumbent upon It If the empire 
Is to he held together against attack 
from forces that uitt now 
upon It. India, the key 
pire, cannot be held, If Russia, via Te
heran. and Germany, via Port Raid 
Is allowed to make approach on the 
Persian flank. Australian security 
rests entirely upon the Integrity ami 
continuance of the British empire. If 
only populated by Huxotia, It neverthe
less will need to have sufficient mili
tary power to enforce prohibition of 
Aslan Immigration. Naval power mif 
lie lent tor permanent defense of Aus 
tralasla never van be local, as It 
were; It must be Impelial. Yet, when 
the Imperial force* are engaged In u 
death giapple In the North seas, what 
then? Imperial disintegration will re 
suit In the immediate end of flaxon 
Australasia. On the other hand, the 
loss of so large u portion of the em 
pire as Australasia is the beginning of 
Imperial disintegration.

coming to diet maloti of the wisdom 
of unwisdom of the alliance of Great
Britain with Japan, this author__
tends that "an alliance should not be 
made with a state that Increases the 
probabilities of war and augments 
through war the power of that nation 
with whom the alliance Is made. No 
alliance la permissible between nations 
whose lines of 
are acutely convergeât, lu the event 
of a successful war the allied power 
wilt not galu by Its victory such yollfl 
cal power atid stragetic position as to 
encroach upon the political and econ 
unite sphere of Its ally." From failure 
to have these principles in mind, has 
come an understanding with Japan by 
Great Britain "creating the third most 
potent factor In those forces that tend 
to bring about dissolution of the ZZ 
pire." Japanese defeat of Russia has 
made Britain's ally more powerful In 
the Pacific than Great Britain; 
suited In the making of a Japanese 
sphere of political and economic ex
pansion that is Inclusive of all British 
Interests In the Pacific. By renewal of 
the alliance "the empire finally failed 
In Its duly toward its Pacific domin
ions to even a greater degree than 
Australasia has failed in Its subordln 
at Ion to Imperial Interests and unity."

Today, according to this author, Ja
pan is stronger In the Pacific than the 
British Kmplre Is In the Atlantic. Ja
pan's military forces and thHr oceanic 
mobility are hardly Inferior to the 
armies of Germany. When the alliance 
ends, It Is likely to find the Indian fron
tiers more vulnerable tkan ever before, 
the western marches of China oren 
pled and Japan impregnable in the 
Pacific. He rfirst war will be with the 
United States, Inasmuch as her mari
time frontier must extend eastward 
to the Hawaiian Islands and south
ward of the Philippines. Btibsequently 
It will be time for Japanese appropri
ation of Hongkong, Singapore and 
Australasia, when Great Britain la in
volved In Europe or on the Indian fron
tiers. Only the empire acting in its 
entirety in support of an adequate 
naval force can defeat Japan> am 
billons, so far as they clash with Brit 
Isb Imperial perpetuity. Were an alll 
ante with China to be made by British 
diplomats the situation would be muc h 
simplified. Thus Russia might be held 
In check. Japan and Russia are nat
ural aille#—set Japan and England

TU
occasions an Italian officev discover 
ed a photograph of Bux’et Bey. he 
was unable to recognise the poryait 
of the man he wanted, owing to hie 

having altered

Ixmdon, July 3.--There Is perhaps 
no one of the Turkish leaders whom 
the Italians would sootier capture 
than Enver Bey. It will be remem
bered that The Christian Science appearance 
Monitor was the first paper to an- left Berlin for Tripoli. Euvet Bey's 
nounve the fact that this Turkish mother subsequently reached her 
officer, who has such a reputation as deal!nation Ih safety, earning with 
a leader of troops and who has so her the information given her by her 
success full y organised the scattered son.
Arab forces, was at Benghatl. The lu the meantime reports us to the 
magnificent opposition offered by the situation In Tripoli announce that 
Turks mi ported by the Arabs was Kanzurah has been captured by the 
undoubtedly due to the successful Italians. As explained by Mr. Abbott 
efforts of Stiver Bey and his fellow In his interview with a représenta 
officers to transform the utidlselplln- live of this paper not long ago, the 
ed bands of Arabs Into a compara- to take possesion of this point, but 
lively well drilled fighting force, failed to do so, and It will he Inter- 
The account given by a correspond estlng to learn the1 details <>r the en- 
ent of the Dally Chronicle of the re-. gagement between the Turkish and 
turn of the mother of Silver Bey to j Italian forces, which, It is said, haa 
Constantinople Illustrates clearly the | resulted In the occupation of Zan* 
opinion held by the Italian authorities : surah by the latter, 
of Silver Bey as a soldier. In Turkey a bill I* about to be lu

it appears that Enver Bey's mother troduced providing for the levying of 
received from her son recently some additional taxes In o<der to cover the 
Important Information, which necee- expense# of the war. In addition to 
■Rated her return toConstantitiople. an increase of 35 per rent In taxes 
The Italians had ascertained that on property In the country and In the 
some Information of a valuable na- town, the military exemption tax will 
hire was being despatched to the ibe .raised. DJavtd Bey. the minister
Turkish capital and no pains were of finance, Is well able to deal with
therefore spared to trace, and If poa* the problem with which he is con- 
slble capture tin? bearer of the Intel- fronted, and. although the complete 
llgence. On two occasions the vessel details are not yet available, it Is 
on which Enver Bey'# mother was understood that an addition of between
traveling was stopped by Italian £1,500.000 to £2,000,000 will be rail-
c ruisers, and although on one of these ed by Increased taxation
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land forces united, a combination can 
be effected that neither nation can 
evolve alone.

By a people as much concerned as 
the British now are with Germany's 
ultimate military and naval Intel) 
Hong no section of this book will be 
scanned with greater Interest than 
that which discusses the Impending 
conflict bet ween Baton and German. 
Denmark. Holland, with Its Asiatic 
colon lea. anti Austria In time will 
Complete Teutonic unity In central 
toiro|ie, which, when effected, will 
make British Influence In continental 
affairs negligible. With Dutch East lu 
dies In possession, establishing Ger
man power in the Orient, so Dutch 
West Indies and Huuth American ter
ritory lit Germany's hands will enable 
her "to curtail If not ileatiuy the helm 
lotis sovereignty the Baxon race now 
Imputes upon Houth America." With 
Holland ubsotbnl bx Germany Ten 
tonic sovereignty will begin In the 
western liemlsphet v. With extension 
of Herman suveielgnty over Austria 
will follow entrance of the Teuton 
III Asia Minor and gain of a port on 
the Mediterranean

In no « hapter of the Illuminative 
book Is the reader Impressed more 
with the tefhrtlve 
author than in hi-c 
limitation» Upon imutl warfare that 
hatp come with Hitemi renditions of 
physical science, transportation and 
the nexv economic neeeds of contlrt- 
ciitul natlor.s. By peaceful as well as 
by military methods past British mi- 
pretniicv. In his opinion. Is challeng
ed, If for no other reason than be
cause of the Increasing economic de 
peiideiun of Insular kingdoms upon 
continental productions, 
e reusing power of Insular nations In 
Inter national tribunals - w here ordln 
u.neee regulating naval warfare are 
for mulated.

Of course this author has nothing 
like tlw* standing that Admiral Mahan 
has On the other band he Is not In 
the class with fungi ms 
formerly of the Vnltec 
whose views on the "yellow peril" or 
rationally gain national publicity Lea 
Is an alarmist. If you will have It so: 
but in it good cause, assuming that 
you believe Haxons still have right 
to “a place In the sun." He must be 
answered by something beside 
charges of charlatanism

MISTM Mi 
DECILES GOVERNOR 

MID REVOLT FIRESWOMAN SICK 
FOR YEARS Tribal Rebellion In Khost 

Forced Despatch of Army 
But Fighting Is Not Now 
Likely as Cause Has Bone.

ureas 
tell to

?VWants Other Women to Know 
How She wea Finally 

Restored to Health.
Simla, India. July R News has 

been received here to (he effect that 
the unpopular Afghan governor of 
Khost has been recalled and that

f V- mHammond, Ont — " 1 am passing 
through the Change of Life and for two 
years had hot flushes very bad, head
aches, soreness In the back of head, was 
constipated, and hod Weak, nervous feel 
Inge. The doctor who attended me for 
a number of years did not help me, but 
1 have been entirely relieved of the 
above symptoms by Lydia C. Pink ham's 
Vegetable Compound, Blood Purifier and 
Liver Pills, and give you permission to 
publish my testimonial. " - Mrs Lotus 
BlAUtiAue, Sr., Hammond,Out,Caaada.

New Brunswick,

f
ns a lesult of this, the tribal rebel 
Hon In that province rs subsiding 

If this news is correct Amir may 
consider himself well out of ah ex 
treimly unpleasant situation and one, 
moreover, which threatened seriously 
to undermine Afghan pi t stive along i 
the northwest frontier of India The. 
Auilr's general, Abdul AzU, is said j 
to have i>hdied Khost and to hu\ ej 
summoned Hie tribal Jlrgas (coum liai 
of headmen i, to whom he announced | 
tluii though 
to use his guns agalnwt his fellow Mu 

,hum mad an a, still. In the event of fui 
Hier trouble, lie would be compelled 
to resort to foice.

There Is coi slderahle reason for Ih* 
Hexing that this latter point, name 
ly, the Amir's unwillingness to use 
his troops in fighting against men 
of his own religion, has had u 
deal to do with the delay In the 
patch of an expedition against the un ; 
ruly tribesmen Foi >otna time past 
the Amir s powerful brother. Hirdai | 
Nasrulla, has been engaged In preach j 
lug the necessity fur all Muhamma j 
dans to join together in oopoelntr the 
encroachment* of the infidel, and the 
prospec t of a despeiate campaign he- 
tween fellow Muhammadans within | 
the borders of Afghanistan Itself must j 
have been Particularly galling after! 
all the efforts he had made 

The danger, however, of allowing 
the tribes to flout the Amir's author
ity must have outweighed the I'e- 
al re to preserve the peace, among Hie 
common followers of Mam. ami In Ms 
choice of the lesser of two evils the 
Arnlr has probably decided on the 
armed suppression of the revolt. At 
the same time his unwillingness to 
resort to force has probably led to j 
his recall of the unpopular governor | 
and from the news re< elved It would 
appear that this step a step he r«* | 
fused to contemplât, lief ore the out - ! 
break of the revolt, has had the de-1 
sired effect, and that there are pros 

of the tremble coming to an

/
©qualities of the 

discussion of the L

couverait^
of the t-m “Look, V\ ^

tirauNsS-' Vthe Amir had no detdrnj
highly recommend 

^ Lydia fc. Fink ham's 
VegetableCoin pound 
to any suffering wo
man. 1 have takes 
It for female weak
ness and painful 
mvastruation and It 
cured me. " — Mrs. 
DbVmm Barbour, 
Harvey Bank, New

Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Com
ound, made from native roots and herbe, 
untains no narcotic or harmful drugs, 

and to-day holds the record of being the 
most successful remedy for female Ills 
we know of, and thousands of voluntary 
testimonials on file In the Fink hern lab
oratory at Lynn, Maes., seem to prove 
this feet. Every suffering 
It to herself to give Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound • trial.

If yon want special advice write le 
Lydia I. Flakhsai Medicine Ce. (waff- 
deatlsl) Lyaa, lass. Veer tetter will 
be opeaed, read sad answered by a 
««RM sad beM la

and the de
JL,

That name eaya that little baya and |irla can eat all they want without injurin* 
their health. It la stamped on every genuine Maple Bud.
It eaya that they are nourishing as well as delicious that only pure chocolate, 
pure milk and pure auger have been used. It says that the peculiar delicious 
flaror—that rich creamy Maple Bud flavor—is there.
The name " Co warn** has stood for years as a standard of purity in Cocoa and 
Chocolate products. It stands for a big spotless factory where skillful workmen 

modern machines are grinding and blending the choicest cocoa beans obtainable.

«•than Hobson, 
I Slates navy,Brunswick, Canada.

(

and
are the purest form in

aoe
Maple Buda come only from the Cowan factory. They 
which Milk Chocolate Is produced. The name “Cowan" identifies them.

woman owes

COULD NOT 
SWEEP FLOOR

Was So Terribly Afflicted 
With Lame Back.

“They're Not Maple Buds Unless They’re
Cowan’s

expansion and Hit rests

MAPLE BUDSTHE
ORIGINAL It Is hard ta do koiusoark nltk a otsk 

aad acklai back, ayd ao w 
stroog sad Iwallhr ualess tks Udwyisrs

can be COWANpeel*
♦ml.hits AND em

At the same time. If the trills 
should still prove récalcitrant, the 
Amir's position is one of the greatest 

■ J. difficulty. Considerable delay has or-
attended to Immediately so as to avoid ,-urred In the despatch of the expedi- 
years <d suffering from kidney i tIon which Is now r#*ported-to have
•rrw.KU n— Ham, w MtowtielL reached the scene of the revolt, and 
hljjtlmjMi ma Write*—“1 fun» lithe H understood that the,necessity of MMikport, NA, wrUea. I aow uke movjna these armed forces has dis- 
pleasure to writing yoe, stating the bene- :, defects In the organization, es- ; 
il 1 lemteid by using Dorn's Kidney ( pedally ns regards t ansporf of the 
fftite. About a year ago 1 was terribly Afghan are ■ for<

actually to have been despatched. Its 
continued maintenance in the field 

"f reinforcement#

well.
ltd to dateONLY Ths weak, Isas ssf schleg ksek 

(row akk kid»»,, sad skeuld bshas fe-

QENtMNE

Beware ' Rmopean waters to New York and Sun j I he city is tone over well, 
Francisco 'la the canal, and on to1 I nmrned they leave no stone 
Asia. < onnei ! In* with oHn i Ahlps of 1 I bet there are some ears 'hat bum 
the eatiie line ar Hong Kong. When ma gets ou the 'pitons.

The Brit lull, V\eM lndk-s would Uc- 
coine. ai the opening of the i anal, of 
first rate Importance, both from a 
strategic and a commercial point of 
view, for they would no longer be at 
the enuanct* of a ml de sac but on 
a great highway of commerce.

EFFECT OF PIIIMM
Of

Imitations ce seem* From a grave lu Langston, Kny-

Life's like an inn whereOflBcttd srith hum hock, aad was so bad 
at times 1 euttéeut*White teoktea tlJ 

■1 aw f
Sold travelersewm 1.8 B* »ml the despatrl^l 

VjLm ttittd are likely to eexerelv tat the military 
mattl 1 wetod organization of Afglumlatan, and se>- 

yegg ! Ing that the tribesmen would be flght- 
m | lng among their own hills, Which are 
|y s ' rugged enough lo cause anxiety to a 

| far more efficient force than the Amir 
Is able to send against them, the pros
pects of an early and sueeeasfn! ter
mination of the < «unpalga would be 
by no means bright

in default of further Information. It 
Is Impossible to say Whether coer
cion will be necessary, but if the 
Amir's troops have to overcome the 
armed resistance of thw trblesmen. 
there Is reason to iwlteve that be will 

greater crisis than 
hitherto during the

EMPIAE DISCUSSED i.V.
only breakfast and siwn 
to dinner stay and are full H

The oldest only sup and go to 
Lung is hit bill who lingers out His 

day.
Who goe- tbe soonest has tho least

on the
Merit*&

t When Ms Gets On Ths 'Phone.
When ma gets on the telephone.

The whole world Mande dead still. 
Old Father Time halts in hh< flight.

And doesn't «tait until 
She's through, and sometimes that's 

an hour.
And sometimes three or four.

The meat boys and colle* tors all 
Found vainly on the door:

And e'en an earthquake could occur.
The xxorld could rock and groan 

But thaï would newr interfere 
When ma gets on the phone.

Pa says it ain't no use to take 
The paper every night,

So fur as mother i* concerned.
And he is surely right 

For ma gets all tin news by 'wire 
Tbey've got a scheme, I g 

That s patterned on the plan 
Of Dm* ♦«•«Hated Free*

London. July 3.—A paper was read 
recently by Dr. Vaughan Cornish on 
The Panama Canal and its Relation 

to the British Empire.'' at the White
hall rooms.

The chair was taken by l-ord Bras 
eey who opened the meeting with a 
short address. He xvae followed by Dr. 
Cornish who referred to the Hay- 
Paiinceforte treaty with Great Britain 
He said that by this treaty the I'nlt 
ed States undertook that the canal 
should be opened on terms of entire 
equality to ships of all nations, wheth
er merchant ships Or ships of war 
during times of peace or during hos
tilities.

The effect of the Panama canal on 
the British Empire would lie to a great 
extent cm the enormou# reduction of 
sea dlstaaces the future would wit
ness the establishment by British and 
European companies of iefvlce* from

Sett.' of
HiEL%-£5Minard's

Liniment NA-DPU-CO 
LAXATIVES iHARRIS 

HEAVY ■«« mmu Mete 
PRESSURE 1^*%.
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Ml
•re entlrély different from 
others both in their composi
tion and their effect—complete 
evacuation without purging er 
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hate to meet a 
has eref occurred 
course of hla tan yeare' reign.

On a watchmaker 
Here lies In a horizontal position.

The outside case of 
Peter Pendulum, watchmaker. 

Whose abilities In that Mae were aa 
homer ,

To Ate profess

at your druggist's.
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The Gillette is the ONLY
Adjustable 

Razor

Form
Close Shave

No two men have beards and faces 
just alike—and the same man wants 
sometimes s light, sometimes e close 
shave. The adjustable Gillette is the 
ONLY Razor which meets these varied 
needs.

The lower sketch shows the position 
of the blade when the handle of the 
Gillette is screwed up tight, gripping the 
blade close against the guard. This gives 
k light shave, and suits a soft heard or 
k tender skin perfectly.

In the upper sketch the screw handle 
hkl been loosened about a quarter turn. This, as you can see, allows the blade edge 
tq spring away a little from the guard, and "take hold" more. In this position the 
wonderfully keen Gillette blade will shatre the stillest beard closer than the barber 
dare shave it

Probably an adjustment between these two will suit you best. But whatever kind 
et shave you want, the adjustable Gillette will give it.

Fora
Light Share

At your Druggist’s, Hardware Dealer’s er Jeweler’s, buy 
a Gillette -you’ll eejey it Standard Sets $6.00. Pocket 
Editions $6.00 to $6.00. Combination Seta $6.60.

Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited
(Wtoeaei Factary t

THE NEW GILLETTE ILDG^ -
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CEMENT 1N0USTRÏ ON 1SCHOOIER STDUGK 
GREENHEID PROPERTY 01 QUICO LEDGE

THE WEATHER

Croquet Setsr.
Toronto, July 6—Pressure Is high 

on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts and 
lowest over the western provinces.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures—Victdria, 63, 64;
64, 60; Calgary, 60, 64; Moosejaw, 47 
67; lteglna 66, 64; Winnipeg 68, 80; 
Port Arthur, 64 70; lxmdon, 60, 89: 
Toronto, 66. 86; Kingston, 64, 80; Ot 
tawa, 66, 86; Montreal, 72. 88; Que
bec 68, 82; St. John, 54, 62; Halifax, 
66, S4„ X

Lower I awto 
ate winds; generally fair and very 
wajm, but some scattered thunder 
storms.

MARITIME—Moderate southwester
ly winds: fair and warm, but some lo
cal thunder storms.

Vancouver,
Option Taken Up and Company 

will be Orgnnizéd at Once— 
A. H. Hannington Acquires

The Alaska, 118 Tons, Now 
Drifting Dismantled in Bay 
Captain and Crew Sàfe at 
St Martins.

Croquet is a game that can be 
played by old or young. It is univers
ally popular. We have a nice lot of sets.

Site. -
No. O. 6 Balls - $1.50
No. H, 8 Balls .
No. C, 8 Balls -
No. N. 8 Balls .
No. M, 8 Balls -
No. 2A, 8 Balls -

nee and unit—Moder
Yesterday A. H. Hannington paid . ,, _ „

the city $26.600 for the Qreenbead TLe schooner Alaska, Captain Pow- 
propeity, taking up the option granted waa wrecked on the Quaco Ledge 
to Max McCarty ten months ago. Mr “ 11 o'clock Thursday evening end 
McCarty paid $1,200 for the option ■* now drifting a derelict In the Bay 
on tha understanding that a big ce- of,T'UIid.1
ment plant would be established at . Alaska left Boston In ballast 
Creeuhead. fur Mlnaavllle, N. 8-, to load lumber

In company with Mr. McCarty and 0B Tue»d»y last and during the Aral 
hla associate. H. Uuernsey, Mr. Han- S1'1 ot„th8 week made good progress 
ulngton called at city hell yesterday “u‘ u” Thursday the schooner ran Into 
afternoon and announced that he had £ heavy southwest gale accompanied 
acquired the rights of Mr. McCarty Owing to the heavy sea run
and offered a certified check tor $25, Ung the Alaska made bad weather, 
000 which was accepted, and he be- 8t"»lns the Quaco Ledge at 11 o'clock 
came the owner of the property. In evening and at once rolled
granting the option the old council doWn 0,1 *ier beam ends, her main 
intended that the deed of transfer go*ng by board. The 111-
should contain conditions guarantee- *(‘hooner at once began to fill
lug that the property should be used crewr leaving her at two o'clock 
for cement making purposes and Mr. *,rldtty morning, arriving at St, Mftr

tins at noon yesterday.
The Alaska was a schooner of 418 

tone, registered at Sackvllle, and was 
owned by J. Newton Pugeley, of Min 
aevllle, N. S. She was twenty-eight 
years old and was rebuilt about five 
yeprs ago. The loss of the schooner 
will be severe as It Is unlikely that 
she carried any insurance.

1.80
2.50
3.00
4.25

4Mi HE cm 5.00

NEvTBRUNSWICK^ 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

W. H. Thorne & Co Ltd.i•9Pay your taxes on or before July 10 
and save 6 per cent, discount. Imme
diately after the tenth of July execu
tions will be issued for all unpaid 
taxes.

Market Square and King Street

Perfect Feet
Artillery Inspection.

Col. Baxte- received notification 
yebteiday that there would be an in
spection of the local artillery forces 
ou July 16 and 16.

Are not obtained by wearing ill 
fitting shoes. A perfect fitting 
shoe does a double duty; it is 
always comfortable, and it wears 
longer. Such are the qualities 
of our Oxfords, Pumps and Button 
Shoes.

Hannington said that the property 
would be used for the purpose intend 
ed. It was reported that Mr. Hanning- 
ton waa acting for the parti 
ested in the Partington pulp 
H. W. Schofield, secretary of the com
pany, when asked about the matter 
lust evening, said he knew nothing 
about that, 
seen, said a compan 
ganlzed at once to 
manufacture of cement, but he would 

say who were Identified with him 
he project.

It is understood that Mr. Har.nlng- 
ton asked the city authorities to 
make out the deed of transfer In his

t
es inter- 
mill, but <£

PIANOS
Hospital Commission Met.

A meeting of the Provincial Hospl 
tai Commission was held yesterday 
and a number of routine matte**» $1.50 to $5.00 a PairMr. Hannington when 

y would be or- 
commence the

dealt with. i>

CONFER 01 MATTERSMore Trouble for Police.
The commissioner of public safety 

lias not yet completed his InvestIga 
tlon of the police department. When 
asked about the matter last evening, 
lie said there were some other mat 
tara he proposed to look into, but he 
had not decided when the investiga
tion would be resutoed.

in t

i)-
r W LLIS PIANOS are used and endorsed by such authorities as Sir 
r redenck Bridge, Organist of Westminster Abbey, London, England; Signor 
Jacchia; rerrabini; Columbini; Clement; Beatrice Bowman; Beatrice LaPalme;

l it -I* 8 ey; Dominion College of Music; McGill Conservatorium; McDon
ald College, etc. etc.

Under the patronage of H. R. H. The Duke of Connaught, Governor-General of Canada.
write roR catalogue

WILLIS & CO, LIMITED
Manufacturers. 580 St. Catherine St., W

l
1WILL HID TENNIS 

DOUBTS FOR MEMBERS
Representative of Norton Grif

fiths Consults Premier Hem
ming on Details of Ready
made farm Plan. I

rRefrigerator and Stall Sold.
Armstrong and Bruce, real estate 

agents, have Bold the refrigerator and 
• stall in the market building, formerly 

owned by John McDonald, and also 
the meat wagons used In hie busi
ness The purchaser is Wm. P. Mc
Donald, who owns the slaughter house 
on Loch Lomond. He will use the mar 
ket privileges in connection with his 
business.

Y.M.GA. Officials Vote Con
siderable Sum for Purpose- 
Numerous Applications for 
Membership in the Club.

! ert-y Thompson, a representative 
of Norton Griffiths, who has been in 
the province some time, studying the 
outlook for bringing In settlors, hail 
a conference with Premier Flemming 
yesterday afternoon.

., Montreal, P. Q. 
Local Representatives $ WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.■

1Too Enthusiastic.
Yesterday afternoon a young man 

named Hurry Schultz was walking 
about the city advertising a show that 
Is tt> take place In the city next week. 
He fared well until he reached Union 
street about 6.30 o’clock where he 
had collected a crowd, and was plac
ed under arrest by Policeman O leary, 
who charged him with éhoutlng, bawl
ing and collecting crowds on King 
and Union streets.

*Mr. Thompson 
expressed himself as well pleased içlth 
the farming opportunities of such 
parts of the province as he has vis- 
Ited, and was very anxious to get In
formation about the ready-made /arm 
scheme of the government. The pre
mier told him that the government at 
Its next meeting would probably ap
point commissioners to carry out the 
provisions of the farms settlement act. 
and that the idea was to have the 
commissioners take up lands in three 
or four communities and develop mod
el farms which would be offered for 
sale under the conditions specified in 
the act.

Arrangements will be made where
by Mr. Thompson will be given an 
opportunity to visit the Blue Bell 
tract, and other districts in company 
with W. W. Hubbard, secretary for 
agriculture.

When Norton 
some time ago, he had an interview 
with Premier Flemming and stated 
that if the government arranged for 
the opening of ready-made farms, he 
could get quite a number of families 
to come out and settle on them. It Is 
hoped that by the time Mr. Thompson 
is ready to return to England he will 
have some definite Information in. re
gard to the communities where^the I 
ready made farms will be established 
which will prove of service In getting 
desirable eettlera for the province.

iilpifiEgSBir Wonderful Values!The Board of Directors of the Y. 
M. C. A. have voted a substantial sum 
toward the building of tennis courts 
tor the use of the members of the as 
social ion, with the proviso that the 
boys raise sufficient money to start 
the work.

For some time past a few of the 
- , . . _ members have done considerable work
Raising the Coin. on the site of the proposed courts,

Plie band of musicians who have but now that the grant has been made 
been in the city for the past few days the work will be handed over to a 
«re gradually earning enough monef contractor, it being expected that the 
to enable them to get out of the courts will be ready for use in a 
city. Last night a couple of pipers be Bj,ort time.
louging to the troupe, marched «bout t That money to start will soon be 
the King Square -squealing out a raiaed. Is àssured by the fact that 
march, and finally came to a halt on many of the members have signified 
North Market street, where they pass- their Intention of Joining the tennis 
ed about the hat and received a tidy club, the fee being one dollar a year. 
Bum* The boys who have already worked

on the courts will be given a three 
year membership after this year for 
a dollar and a half, while those who 
join befqre the work Is started will 
receive a two year membership for 
one dollar.

See Our Hammock Window
The Most Complete Line Shown in the City 

All New 1912 Designs 
If you want a hammock you can make a 

selection frqm our stock 

Special Values at $1.75 and $3.25 
Regular Lines from $1.00 to $10.00 

Garden Swings, Lawn Chairs, Etc.
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Griffiths waa hers

EMERSON & PISHER, LTD., 25 Germain St.Injured
About 4.30 o'clock 

boon a horse with sloven owned by- 
Arthur Galbraith, ran away on Brit
ain street. The sloven was loaded 
with barrels of oil and during the 
runaway, Robert Barker, au elderly 
man, was struck and knocked down. 
One of the barrels of oil fell from the 
sloven and rolled over the old man 
and Injured him quite badly. Police
man ShortUff summoned the ambul
ance and removed the injured man to 
Ills home at 284 City Road.

In Runaway, 
yesterday after-

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.ST. JOHN Will HELP 

TO BEAR THE BORDEN Thr»» Stores
Kins St. Union St. 

Mill St.
Sale of Gloves.

Does 10 and 15 cents a pair for nice 
lisle, suede, silk or net gloves Inter
est you? Well this is one of the Items 
of Interest at F. A. Dykeman .and Co.’s 
store for today. There are only about 
126 pairs and at price the sale 
will be tremendous. These are a lot 
they secured at a very low price, the 
regular prices having ranged from 25 
cents to 76 cents a pair. Most of them 
are tq© two dome fastener length, 
but many are the elbow length. They 
come In black, white, natural, tan. 
brown, grey and navy.

Marked Improvement.
Members of the local government 

paid a visit of ^Inspection to the pro
vincial hospital annex 
boon and looked over 
■een after the trip, Hon. John Mor
rissey, commissioner of public works, 
Bald he was much surprised at the 
Improvement effected since his last 
visit there. "I tell you there has 
been a great Improvement over there 
In the last four years,” he added. “I 
noticed many decided changes for the 
bettef in. the aspect of the buildings 
and a very great Improvement lu the 
farm. They have some splendid stock 
over there, the farm buildings 
excellent shape and the land is being 
cultivated In an up-to-date manner. 
The hospital management has a farm 
of which they can be proud, and they 
are raising much larger and better 
crops than formerly."

Mayor Frink Wires $1000 for 
Relief of Regina Sufferers 
with Assurance that More is 
Available.

Two Specials A Big Specialyesterday after- 
the farm. When

1 he Best Quality at a Reasonable Price
In Ladies" Whitewear 

Department
Costume Section, 

2nd Floor tWe repair promptly 
your broken glacses. 
We have all th

Yesterday afternoon Mayor Frink, 
acting on the instructions of the city 
commission, wired $1000 to the mayor 
of Regina to be used for the relief 
of the sufferers from the devastation 
of the tornado. The mayor’s message 
contained an assurance to the mayor 
of Regina that if more money was 
needed, St. John would supplement 
the grant.

At the meeting of the commission
ers yesterlay the matter of laying the 
proposed sewer In Douglas Avenue 
and the Strait Shore Road was again 
discussed. It was reported that pro
gress hkd been made in the matter of 
■securing a right of way, but that there 
was still opposition to the various out 
lets proposed. •

Night Dresses at 79c. Each.
A Bargain.

Made of high class mater
ial having for trimming one 
row of Linen Lace Insertion 
and Embroidery on neck 
and sleeves.

For 90ce ne
cessary instruments for 
accurately analyzing 
the broken pieces so 
that the new lens will 
be exactly like the 
broken one.

Picnics.
St. John-Calvin Sunday school pic

nic will be held today aft Rothesay. 
Meals served on grounds, 
leave at 9 a. m. and 1.16 p. m. Adults. 
85c. Children, 20c.

You Get a Wash Underskirt.

Made of extra fine Striped 
Gingham. Shown In:

Grey and Whitt 
Navy and B|Jue—
Brown and White- 
Sky and White- 

36, 38, 40 and 42 in. long. 
As the quality of these 
skirts Is good. YOU will find 
them to give perfect satis
faction.

\
Green Stockings.

If you desire this qhade of hosiery 
or any other color, through Ungar's 
dyeing process, it's possible to obtain 
such. Try Ungar’s, 28 Waterloo street

White Skirts at Only 98c.
Each.

These Skirts are made up 
and trimmed with a wide 
frill of good quality Em
broidery and one row of 
Lace Insertion.

Mrs. Jordan Expected.
Ab Informal meeting of a number 

of the commissioners of the Jordan 
Memorial Sanitarium at River Glade 
tvaa held yesterday afternoon, but 
nothing definite was done.
Jordan la expected here next week, 
and It waus decided to hold a meeting 
At River Glade on July 13 when Mrq. 
Jordan may be present. Dr. Towns
end, the superintendent, stated that 
the contractors were hard at work 
on the pavilion. One of them Is well 
Along; the foundation of another has 
been completed, and work on the third 
wtl be started at once. Some alight 
alterations in the plans have been 
suggested, but nothing will be done 
until the commissioners have an op
portunity to make a personal inspec
tion. It Is understood that Mrs. 
Jordan will spend the summer at 
Hiver Glade.

if you have lost all 
the pieces we will ex
amine your eyes, and 
make up new glasses 
for you.

All the work of 
making the glasses is 
done in our own work
room, so there are no 
delays. We fully guar
antee all our work.

GREAT $2.00 SALE OF
TRIMMED HATS.Mrs. Will Open Friday.

* At a meeting of the executive of 
the playground 
elded to have

s yesterday It was de- 
the formal opening of 

morning next. The equipment for the 
playgrounds has all arrived and the 
games will be In full swing Friday.

For the balance of the week we are 
offering all trimmed hats In stock for 
$2 each. Regular prices from $3 to 
$10. Sale price $2. Washburn, Nagle. 
Earle, Limited, 29 Canterbury 
next door to Evening Times office.

street,
Specials in Other Sections Don't Forget the Mid-Season 

Wash Goods Sale.
Westmount Plane.

The Fenton Land Company are not 
building many new cottages this sum 
mer. but they are having a new street 
named in honor of Dements openfcj. 
up in Westmont, and water and 
sewerage laid. It is the Intention of 
the company to make Westmont a 
choice residential district. Lots are 
being sold under conditions assuring 
the erection of self-contained cottages 
set back at least 15 toet from the 
street line, leaving a space for a 
lawn in front.

SEAT SALE AT OPERA HOUSE 
WILL OPEN AT 10 A. M. TODAY.

The advance bale of seats opens 
this morning at the Opera House box 
office at 10 o'clock for the engage
ment of the Rose King-Edward Lynch 
players in The Typhoon. Despite the 
fact that next week is Old Home week 
and the royalty on The Typhoon Is 
exceedingly high,, there will be no ad
vance In prices. The prevailing scale 
for The Typhoon, will be 25. 35 and 
60 cents at the evening performances 
and at the Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday matinees, the rate will be 
25 cents for adults and 15 cents for 
children. Choice seats can be secured 
for the opening night’s performance. 
During The Typhoon’s recent eight 
months' run In New York, the seats 
sold at $2. St. John's theatregoers 
will therefore have a chance to see 
th« same play at popular prices.

Millinery, Wash Goods, 
Embroidered Linens, 
Ribbons, Ladies' Neckwear, 
Fabric Gloves, and 
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing.

Pint Floor

Or the Big Clothing Event 
for Man and Boy.L1. Sharpe & Son,

Second Floor.Joy Riders Shaken Up.
Two men and a woman, all the 

iWorse for liquor, caused considerable 
excitement while driving on Sydney 
■treet laet evening, when they en
deavored to make the horse imitate 
Dan Patch. This email effort was 
taken much amiss by the ho/*se, who 
In a childish fit of temper ran away 
for the first time to his life. Career
ing at a mad rate down Sydney etret 
the wheels used up all their spare 
grease, with the result that the car
riage upset throwing the charioteers 
Into the street Two of, the red 
coated defenders of our country had 
witnessed this deed of daring, and 
after the spill went with their usual 
bravery to the rescue. After a hard 
lug they managed to get the stricken 
woman to a seat in the square. 
/They then went back to the scene of 
the disaster, and after righting the 
buggy, the festive party proceeded 
Asberly on its way.

IfWflOIS AND OPTICIANS,

21 King Street, SL John, N.B.
Go to the Linen Room for 

Hammocks.

OIF DIET OF 
DON EOICTI 

I0T HEILTHF1

If It's Leather Goods Visit 
Department.

See the Attractive Linen 
Displays.

Every Department 
Extends a 
Welcome

Get Ready for the 
Inrush of 
Visitors

PERSONAL.
Appleton, Wle., July 6.—Andrew 

Hoffman, who ete » "Torpedo" are 
cracker yeiterday, mistaking It for 
candy died today. He had some cer
amet* and torpedo*, both wrapped 
to red and white paper In the earns 
pocket, end chewed a torpedo by ml* 
take. Hla taco was literally blown 
awny.

Hon. J. A. Murray returned to Sus
sex last night.

F. M. O'Neill, Fredericton, woe In 
the city yeiterday.

Judge Landry we, *t the Royal yes
terday. ,

Rothesay McLaughlin and family 
ere ,pending the summer at Wood
men’» Point.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
KING STREET *

MARKET SQUARE. GERMAIN STREET.-

\ Uj. , mëm ft».11' -
*n

The Interior Decora

tions of Our/Stores 
Speak a Welcome
For All.

Advance Showing
Of

New fall Suitings
AND

Colored Dress Goods
To be properly posted on what is 

the correct thing for Fall every dress
maker In the city should visit this 
advance showing of New Fall Dress 
Goods and Suitings. Every lady in 
the city Interested in the Newest 
and most Stylish Fall Costume 
(’loths will avail herself of the oppor 
tunity of seeing this early exhibit 
complete In all the newest colorings 
that the best makers produce.

Space will not allow for any ex
tended descriptions. YOU will come 
and bring YOUR friends with you.

will afford Interesting knowledge 
tor "Old Home" visitors. Here ate 
itemized- a few .lines:
NEW WHÎPCORD&—A material that 

is bound to be a leader, 52 to 54 in. 
wide. At $1.00. $1.25, $1.50 and^
$1.75 a yard. In navy, brown, tan. 
green, grey, cream.

NOVELTY WOOL RATINE—54 in., 
$1.25. $1.50, $1.75 a yard. In plain 
and color combinations.

this

ENGLISH WORSTEDS—54 and 56 ill
$1.10, $1.20, $1(35, $1.50. $1.75 and 
$8c00 u yard, 
vo'ors and light weight materials 
lor dresses Ask to see them. 

NOVELTY BORDERED WOOL TAF
FETA—Exquisite colorings and de
signs. 44 Inches. $1.10 a yard. 
These are shown in the new French 
Pastel Tints.

SILK AND WOOL EOLIENNE—44
in. at $1.4o a yard. In pink, sky 
blue, heliotrope. French 
nisli blue, reseda green, 
mulberry, old rose, etc.

Dress Goods Department, First Floor

In all new and staple

grey. Da 
light

The furniture Exhibit
AT THE

M. R. A. Furniture Rooms
Is the Largest in Eastern Canada

Stores Close Ladies, Read!Today
at I p. m.

M. R. A. Ltd.

m
, , FREE

of pain Is the V»y wo extract 
teeth by the famous Hale Method. 
"in*0*1 *8 tl8e<* e,el|,e*veIy At our

We Charge only* Nominal fee 25c.
If you wear a aet.of an : tidal teeth 

try our Improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent Includes a 

chance tor « Free Return Trip to 
Uemerara, or choice of $100.09 |v 
Gold, and each $6c spent with us 
Sites a chance tor a Free Return 
Trip to zNew York.
BOSTON DEN TAI PARLOUS

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prep.

DESIGNING
AND

ENGRAVING
Per all Wuetretive Purposes.

owes STATIONERY
Printed In Medrni Style.

C. H. PLEWWELLINO. 
Engraver and Printer,

U 1* PRINCE WILLIAM ST,

tv*
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